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Gay rally 
.... ,....,..ws 
150 to Ul 
IJ Heather Maher 
The Dally Iowan 

The purple helium balloons, 
er~thusiastic speakers and crowds 

• fl people made the Pentacrest look 
like a carnival Saturday afternoon, 
u approximately 150 people from 
all parts of Iowa attended a state 
rally for Gay and Lesbian Pride 
Week. 

Speakers from Iowa State Univer
sity, Grinnell College, Des Moines, 
Cedar Rapids, Waterloo and Iowa 
City told those gathered in the 
102-degree heat to take pride in 
their lifestyles and stand together 
in these times of widespread 
homophobia and AIDS hysteria. 

"We're not all the same-we don't 
even all like each other," said TeBS 
Catalano, a lesbian and member of 
the Gay and Lesbian Pride Week 
Committee. "But we're here today 
to liberate ourselves; and when we 
liberate ourselves, we liberate the 
world. We are beautiful." 

'Tm a professor at GrinneJt Col
lege and I'm a homosexual," Mark 
Bates told the crowd. "This is the 
fint time I've said that in front of a 
large number of people and it feels 

• damn good." He urged the crowd to 
"celebrate our differences, and love 
and support each other." 

Although the mood stayed light 
throughout the rally, with a few 
men dressed in clown pants writ
ing slogans such as "Iowa Queers 
are Here to Stay" on the sidewalk, 
much of the rhetoric from the 
speakers centered on the more 
serious topic of discrimination and 
oppression experienced by lesbians 
and gays in Iowa. 

"We have singlehandedly educated 
ourselves about AIDS without any 
help from the state, we have 
helped paBS legislation for confi
dentiality and privacy rights, and 
we have stopped a law that would 
have put all of us who are HIV 
positive on a state list in Des 
Moines," said Rick Graf, coordina
tor of Iowa City's Iowa Center for 
AIDS Resources and Education. 

Graf also told the crowd that their 
activism and participation in rall
ies and public events shows law
makers that the homosexual com
munity is a force to be reckoned 
with. He added that the most 
important thing people can do to 
further gay and lesbian rights is 
come out of the closet and admit 
their homosexuality. 

"We need to realize that there are 
great numbers of us integrated in 
society, and we should stand 
together under our repression," he 
said. 

The new UI president, Hunter 
Rawlings III, was also a rally topic, 
u one speaker who declined to 
identify herself mentioned Rawl
ings' commitment to affirmative 
action and called on him to expose 
the UI faculty and students to gay 
and lesbian culture. 

"It seems to me now that we 
should demand a specific policy of 
making the hiring of gay and 
lesbian professors a priority," she 
said. "The UI would do the Iowa 

!-..... ..--.,_~....,~~ 1 City area well by instituting work
shops that work to overcome homo
phobia, aexism and discrimination, 
and requiring every faculty mem
ber to successfully complete a 
aeBSion." 

1 Those who participated in the rally 
said they were pleased by the show 

' of unity by gays and lesbians. Ray 
Baily, who drove nearly four hours 
from Lombard, m., for the rally, 
aaid being at the rally made him 
feel for once that he was no longer 
in aociety's minority. 

See O.y, Page 3 
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Charity ball 
E•·lowa basketball players Craig Anderson (lett) 
and Steve Krafclaln fight for a rebound during the 

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

Iowa Farm Scholarship Game Saturday at Carver· 
Hawkeye Arena. See related atorlet on Page 12. 
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JackSon chides· 
party platform 

CHRJSTIANSTED, St. Croix (AP) 
- Jesse Jackson, on a Caribbean 
campaign swing on Sunday, criti
cized the proposed Democratic 
Party platform as "bland" but 
indicated that he doesn't want a 
convention of floor fights. 

Jackson also rejected arguments 
that his presence in the No. 2 spot 
on a Michael Dukakis ticket would 
hurt the Massachusetts governor's 
chances of winning in November. 

"V.P. doesn't mean visions of the 
past. It must mean vitality for the 
present and vitality for the 
future: Jackson told nearly 300 
people at the Woodson Junior High 
School auditorium on thia U.S. 
Virgin Ialand. 

Jackson complained "there'a 
always some reason" against 
untraditional choices for the 
national ticket. A black ia told, he 
said, "Well, you know, you might 
not represent all the people." 

"We could never be considered by 
tradition. My grandfather wasn't 
considered. My dad wasn't consid
ered. Unless there's a new tradi
tion, I will not be considered. We 
must have a new tradition." 

Jackson made essentially the same 
remarks earlier in the Virgin 
Islands, to which Gov. Alexander 
Farrelly said, "Whatever decision 
you make on the vice presidency, 
the Virgin Islands delegation will 
move with you, toe-to-toe, step-to
step." 

The territory sends five delegates 

to the Democratic National Con
vention, and all are supporting 
Jackson. However, residents do not 
vote in the general election. 

In SanJuan, Jackson indicated he 
waan't satisfied with the weekend 
work of the party platfonn commit
tee. 

"There will no doubt be some 
minority positions taken to the 
floor: Jackson said, although he 
added that it was too early to say 
which iuuea. 

The committee, meeting thi& 
weekend in Denver, was in line 
with Dukakls' wish for platform 
that steers away from specifics on 
controversial iBSues such as Jack
son's calls for a defense budget 
freeze, increasing taxes on the rich 
and Palestinian self-detennination, 

"I do not think that bland is 
beautiful," Jackson said. "People 
ought to be specific, ought to make 
promises, ought to keep promises, 
ought to make commitments. Peo
ple have given us a mandate." 

Jackson told a rally in St. Croix 
that he was pleased with his 
"profound victories" in the party 
rules committee meeting in Wash
ington. The rules committee on 
Saturday agreed that the number 
of "super delegates" should be cut 
in half in 1992 and to mandate 
proportional representation from 
primary and caucus votes. 

Jackson had complained that the 
super delegates and delegates were 
unfairly distributed this year. 

Newsweek commends 
Ul pediatrics professor 
By James Cahoy 
The Dally Iowan 

A UI prof~r ia among 51 people 
honored by Newsweek magazine in 
ita July 4 edition about people who 
have contributed to the welfare of 
their communities. 

Herman Hein, a UI pediatrics 
professor who direc:ta Ul Hospitals 
and Clinica Perinatal Care Pro
gram, wu honored in the maga
zine for his work with the Peri
natal Care ' Program, which 
attempts to reduce the number of 

infant deaths in the state. 
The magazine honored a person 

from each state and the District of 
Columbia fOr his or her achieve
ments and work within the com
munity. Hien said he was sur
prised Newsweek chose him as the 
representative from the state of 
Iowa. 

He said the program, which was 
started in 1973, has done work 
with hospitals across the state in 
trying to prevent infant deaths. 

"The goal of the program is the 
See Newsweek. Page 3 

Cuddler Program helps hospitalized infants 
By Mary Brill 
The Daily Iowan 

Mary Engelhardt alway.s wanted 
to be a nurse. Yet after her high
school graduation in 1928, she 
stayed home. 

After years as a wife and mother, 
her longing to work in a hospital 
never wore ofT. Now she is a 
volunteer "cuddler" at UI Hospi
tals and Clinics. 

The unique Cuddler Program is 
designed to provide ertra attention 
to infants undergoing prolonged 
hospital care. Because working 
parents from out of town aren't 
always able to visit and hold their 
children, about 10 regular volun· 
teers spend a few hours each week 
holding babies and playing with 
toddlers, bringing happiness to 
these tiniest of patients. 

"Babies need to be loved, they do. usual, according to Rita Casey, UI 
They need to be cuddled and assistant professor of psychology. 
loved," Engelhardt said. "Interacting with them socially 

gives them security," Casey said. 
"Touch is one way of letting the 
baby know we are paying it atten
tion." 

"I think what we do is very simple 
and really not very grand," Gloria 
Galask, who has been in charge of 
the Cuddler Program since its start 
in 1985, said. "We just want to 
hold a baby: Babies learn about their environ-

The volunteers do more than ment by an adult's reaction to their 
simply hold babies, according to UI cries, she said. 
sophomore volunteer Jill Pierce. Babies who are rarely held receive 

"I hum to them some. I read them a message that they are powerless 
books and show them pictures even to make their situation better, 
if they can't understand. I tickle Casey said. Picking up a crying 
their feet and hold their hands infant communicates that care is 
when l play with them," Pierce, on the way. The baby then leams 
who plans to be a pediatrician, he or she has some control over the 
said. "I don't think of them as environment. 
dying. Anything can happen." Casey said babies greatly benefit 

Touch is especially important dur- from individual attention even 
ing hospitalization, because the · when held a short time. Bonding 
infant is in a new environment with a cuddler buffers some of the 
filled with more strangers than stress experienced from prolonged 

Crash kills 3, injures 9~ 
at French Airbus show·· 

MULHOUSE. FTBnce (AP) - A 
new Airbus jetliner carrying more 
than 130 people crashed into a 
forest Sunday during a demonstra
tion flight at an air show, killing at 
least three people and injuring 98, 
officials said. 

Many victims were believed to be 
first-time fliers who paid for the 
chance to take a ride on the Airbu. 
A320. 

Local government officials said 50 
people were hospitalized after the 
crash in Habsheim, a village in 
eastern France about 15 miles 
from the SwiBS border. Many of the 
injured were treated and released. 

It waa not immediately clear how 
many people were on the jet, 
because there waa no official pas
senger list. Authorities said there 
were at least 136, nine more than 
originally believed. They urpd all 
survivors to get in touch with 
authorities 10 all pueenpn could 
be accounted for. 

I 

tt . 

Initial reports said four people 
were killed. The local governmen~ 
officiala, who are not named in 
accordance with French practice, 
later said they were able to confirm 
three deaths. They said some vic
tims were badly burned. 

The jet was on a demonstration 
flight at a show in Habsheim, just 
outside Mulhouse and 250 miles 
east of Paris. 

The twin-engine A320 is a new 
model that went Into service in 
April for Air France and British 
Airways. lt was conceived and 
certified for flight by a two-member 
crew, eliminating the navigator. 

Early this year, pilots and flight 
engineers of Air Inter, the largest 
French airline, called a aeries of 
strikes to protelt the uae of only 
two cockpit members in A320a, 
saying it waa unsafe. 

Air Fnnce took delivery Thursday 
of the plane that cruhed Sunday. 

parental separation, she said. 
Pierce vividly remembered bond

ing with a 2-year-old retarded girl 
who could not see clearly or walk. 
The child was crying and beating 
her hand, which Pierce immedi
ately started to rub. 

"I touched her hand, and I just 
held it. She fell asleep right away," 
Pierce said. 

When a volunteer arrives a nurse 
determines which babies are most 
in need of cuddling. 

"We're in there for a longer period 
of time than the nurses could ever 
be because they have so much to 
do," Pierce said. 

The nurses try to familiarize the 
infants with the hospital environ
ment without impeding their 
natural development. This includes 
putting toys on top of oxygen tents 
and turning up the BOund of a 
television for visual and audio 

stimulation, Galask said. 
Most volunteers are experienced 

with caring for babies, according to 
Gal ask, who has no children of her 
own. She worked as a pediatric 
nurse from 1962 to 1965 and is 
accustomed to caring for sick chil
dren and babies. 

The ailing infants are treated as 
though they will continue living 
normally throughout adulthood, 
Galask said, who used to get very 
upset when ahe saw babies suffer
ing from fatal illnesses. 

"It still bothers me, but they can 
still be happy: she said. 

Engelhardt said she has a positive 
and hopeful altitude towards the 
infants' progress. But knowing a 
baby has serious health problema 
is still hard, she said. 

"You wonder what's ahead for 
them," she said. 
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1rom 01 stan reports 

Storyteller speaks as 
part of museum series 

Prof'easiona) storyteller Suzanne 
Ackennann will pre8ellt •Americao 
Jack Tales• at 2 p.m. on July 3, as 
part eX the Sunday Summertime 
SWrytime aeries in the UI Museum 
of Art. 

Ackennann's stories will relate 
directly to a CWTent exhibition of 
works bequeathed to the museum 
by Edwin Green_ The exhibition, 
being displayed in the museum's 
Member's Lounge, features paint
ings and drawings by Thomas Hart 
Benton and Grant Wood. 

The audience wi11 take part in 
activities highlighting connections 
between the works ~ art and the 
stones. The storyteDing and activi
ties are for the entire family. 
Ackennann will meet participants 
at the reception desk inside the 
museum front door. 

The storytelling i8 fnle, and the 
public i8 invited to attend. The Ul 
Museum of AJt, located on North 
Riverside Drive in Iowa City, is free 
and open to the public Sunday from 
noon to 5 p.m. and Tuesday 
through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. 

The museum features a variety 
exhibitlons 88 well 88 various pro
grams offered throughout the swn
mer. 

Ul receives research 
grants from Institute 

The m has announced two ~r 
grant awards made to the Ul by the 
National Institulill! of Health recen
tly. 

The National Cancer Institute of 
the NIH has awarded James B. 
Gloer, assistant professor of chemJ· 
st.ry at the UI, a $411,872 grant to 
study antitumor substances. 

The grant, made under the NIH 
"First Independent Research Sup-

• port and Transition" program, pro
vides research support for newly 

, indt>pendent. biomedical investiga· 
tors for a period of five years. 

: Gloer, who received his doctorate 
' from the University of Dlinois in 
1983 and joined the UI faculty in 
1984, will conduct a research proj
ect titled: •Antibiotics and AntJtu-

• mor Agenta from Marine Fungi." 
' The UI also announced receipt of a 
$300,000 NIH grant for the pur· 
chase of an ultra-high field nuclear 

' magnetic resonance spectrometer, 
: the most powerful system in the 
; world for studying chemical struc
•tures. 
: UI chemistry Professor Harold Goff. 
:director of the university NMR 
• Facility and prinopal investigator 
. for the grant, says the new device 
. - the most advanced syatem in the 
• world and one of the first of its kind 
; in the United States - will place 
the UI in a position of national 

·prominence. 
: "nle NMR technique is the most 
:powerful and most frequently used 
method available to chemists and 
molecular biologists for detennining 
chemical structures," Goff said. 
'The new 600 megahertz instru· 
ment to be installed in the Chemi· 
stry Department UlleS a supercon· 
dueling magnet that operates at 
approximately 300,000 times the 
Earth's magnetic field. 

"The frequency resolution at this 
magnetic field is better than one 
part. in a billion," he added. -rf an 
optical telescope were to have a 
similar capability, a person in New 
York oou1d use it to read a newspa· 
per in Los Angeles." 

Some 30 research groups on cam
pus cummtly use the university 
NMR Facility, and researchers from 
the Departments of Chemistry and 
Biochemistry, as well as the Col
leges of Medicine and Phannacy, 
contributed to the NIH grant p~ 
sal. 

The NMR Facility is one of nine 
research instrumentation clusters 
that compose the UI Central 
Research. Support Facilities, mak
ing it possible for academic and 
private researchers to have shared 
atteSS to state-of-the-art research 

. equipment. 
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Smiley ordered to pay 
restitution for assault 
By Tr•cl Auble 
The Dally Iowan 

Iowa football player Keaton Smiley 
was ordered to pay $1,319 restitu
tion to former Iowa volleyball 
player Cheryl Zemaitis for dam
ages resulting from a June 9, 1987, 
88Sault, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

The restitution, ordered Thursday 
by Sixth District Judge Van Zim
mer, includes payments for hospi
tal and medical expenses, lost 
wages, damaged clothing and 
counseling services, according to 
court records. 

Smiley's attorneys notified the 
court that. Smiley had no objection 
to the amount of restitution 
requested and said the hearing 
scheduled for restitution is 
unnecessary, according to court 

records. 
Smiley is required to make the 

restitution payment to the Iowa 
Crime '(tctims Reparation Pro
gram, which wi11 in turn distribute 
the money to Zemaitis as appropri· 
ate. He is required to report to his 
probation officer within seven days 
to execute a plan of payment, 
according to court records. 

Smiley was found guilty in Novem
ber of aggravated assault of Zemai
tis. On Nov. 30 he was sentenced to 
one year in the Johnson County 
Jail with all but 60 days sus
pended, and was placed on proba
tion for two years for the assault. 

During the assault Smiley admit· 
ted to grabbing Zemaitis tightly by 
the arms and pushing her over a 
chair. He also admitted he told her 
to take off her cJothes, but said he 
did so in order to put a back brace 

on her because she had hurt her
self in the fall over the chair. 

Zemaitis, who is currently residing 
at her home in Downers Grove, 01., 
said she still felt threatened by 
Smiley following the incident and 
claimed the assault had "penna· 
nently changed" her life. 

In another court action involving a 
former Iowa football player, Mar
shall Cotton, a former running 
back who finished his final year of 
eligibility this past season, has 
been ordered to stand trial Sept. 26 
for assault, according to court 
records. 

Cotton was charged May 20 with 
the assault of Elizabeth Roberts. 
The assault allegedly caused red
ness and swelling to Roberts' face , 
according to court records. Cotton 
was ordered June 6 to refrain from 
contact with the victim. 

Ul alumni basketball-game 
I 

benefits farm family students 
By Stephen Hor•n 
The Daily Iowan 

It must have been the season of 
giving as far as UI basketball 
alumni were concerned. 

Saturday at 7 p.m. at Carver
Hawkeye Arena over 30 alumni 
contributed their talents in the 
second benefit game to raise funds 
for the Iowa Farm Scholarship 
Fund. 

Former UI basketball player Bob 
Hansen organized the first benefit 
basketball game in August 1986, 
with the proceeds being used for 
scholarships for three students 
from faMll families. The money 
paid for the UI students' first year 
of college. 

According to Rich Wretman, 
director of special projects at the 
UI Foundation, any future games 
depend on alumni willingness to 
play and Saturday night's ticket 
sales. More than 4,500 people 

Courts 
By Tracl Auble 
The Dally Iowan 

A lawsuit between Iowa City and 
Heritage Cablevision Co. over fran· 
chise fees dating from December 
1986 has been settled. 

Heritage Cablevision agreed to pay 
the city 5 percent of its revenues 
starting Aug. 1 and agreed to 
continue funding a non-profit orga
nization to provide public access on 
its cable system. 

The company wlll also pay an 
additional 1 percent fee for past 
revenues collected between Jan. 1, 
1985, and Aug. 1, 1988. 

In return, the city agreed to 
release Heritage from paying a 
franchise fee for cable TV it 
installed in UJ residence halls and 

Police 
By Belinda Bloor 
The Daily Iowan 

Six incidents of stolen car stereos 
were reported to Iowa City police 
on Sunday, four of which occurred 
on Emerald Street and two on 
Calvin Court, according to police 
reports. 

The incidents, with damages and 
values of stolen items totalling 
more than $3,900, occurred some
time overnight on Saturday, 
according to reports. 

Eight stereo speakers were also 
reported stolen, four from each of 
two different cars. Three of the car 
owners reported that windows 
were broken and damage was done 
to the dashboards of their cars, 
according to reports. 

The items stolen from each car 
include: an Alpine AMIFM cassette 
stereo and four speakers, values 

Tomorrow 
Tuesday Events 
The Iowa Coalition Against Apertheld 
will have a petition and information 
table from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Iowa 
Memorial Union. 

Tomorrow Polley 

Tomorrow column applications may 
be picked up at The Dally Iowan 
newsroom, 201 N Communications 
Center. 

Announcements for the Tomorrow 
column must be submitted to Ttt. 

a 

attended this year's game, which 
grossed about $30,000. 

The students applied for scholar
ships through the UI Office of 
Student Financial Aid. 

To qualify, each student had to 
meet three requirements. The stu
dents had to demonstrate financial 
need, come from a farm family and 
graduate in the top 25 percent. of 
their h igh school classes. 

The recipients of the proceeds from 
the two benefit games all came 
from small communities located in 
Iowa. The 1986-87 recipients, Sara 
Schneiter, Andrew Knudsen and 
Wendy Schuller, w~re from Mon· 
ticello, Coon Rapids and Pocahon
tas, respectively. The 1988-89reci
pients, Kimberly Gerlach, Alan 
Wellman and LeAnn Doughty, are 
working throughout the summer in 
their hometowns of Bellevue, Neola 
and Eldora, respectively. 

Onlyoneofsix recipients is consid
ering returning to the family farm. 

I ' . ~ 
married student housing in Decem
ber 1986. 

The settlement comes two weeks 
after a trial date of Jan. 23 was set 
in the suit. The suit involved 
approximately $78,000 worth of 
fees. 

• • • 

State Farm Fire and Casualty Co. 
of Cedar Rapids filed a law suit 
Wednesday against an Iowa City 
resident who allegedly broke an 
oral contract to pay the company 
for fire damages to his residence 
due to negligence, according to 
Johnson County District Court 
records. 

John P . Zuckerman, 227 S . John
son St., allegedly admitted negli
gence was the proximate cause of 

totalling $700; a Kenwood AMIFM 
cassette stereo and an equalizer, 
values totalling $650; four speak· 
ers of unreported value and a small 
suitcase containing clothes; a Blau
punkt AMIFM cassette stereo, val
ued at $350; a Yamaha AMIFM 
cassette stereo, valued at $300; an 
Alpine AMIFM cassette stereo, val
ued at $300; and a Yamaha 
AMIFM cassette stereo, valued at 
$250 to $300, according to reports. 

Total reported dashboard damages 
were estimated to be $2,000, 
according to reports. 

Repoft: Three Iowa City juveniles 
were arrested and charged with pos
session of alcohol at Oakland Ceme
tery Friday, according to police 
reports. 

The arresting officer was responding 
to a report that there were people in 
the cemetery aher hours, according to 

Daily Iowan by 3 p.m. two days prior to 
publication. For example: Notices for 
Friday events must be submitted by 3 
p.m. Wednesday. All notices will 
appear in the Dl one day prior to the 
events they announce. Notices may be 
sent through the mail, but be sure tn 
mail early to ensure publication. All 
submissions must be clearly printed 
on a Tomorrow column blank (which 
appears on the classified ads pages) or 
typewritten and triple-spaced on a full 
sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All sub
missions must include the name and 

For 1986-87 rectptent Andrew 
Knudsen, even that consideration 
is tentative. Only if the faMll 
economy improves radically will 
Knudsen return to the 480-acre 
family farm in Coon Rapids. 

"Farmers are their own bosses. 
Nobody tells them what to do," 
Knudsen said. 

Knudsen isn't optimistic that far
mers' prospects will change much. 
Currently, the 19-year-old is pur
suing medicine as a career alterna
tive. 

The other recipients are pursuing 
careers in areas unrelated to 
farming, such as engineering, 
music, optometry, physical therapy 
and journalism. All the students 
would agree, though, that the 
scholarship carne as a pleasant 
surprise before high school gradua
tion. 

"It's pretty much of an honor to be 
selected from so many students," 
1988-89 recipient Alan Wellman 
said. 

the fire which destroyed his rental 
property on July 24, 1987. State 
Farm Fire and Casualty Co. then 
compensated Zuckerman for dam
ages which they said were caused 
by cigarettes thrown in a garbage 
can, according to court records. 

Zuckerman allegedly agreed to 
reimburse the company for the 
damage to the rental property. 
After the oral contract was made 
and after one initial payment by 
Zuckerman, he allegedly refused to 
honor the oral contract, according 
to court records. 

State Farm Fire and Casualty Co. 
is requesting judgment against 
Zuckerman in an amount to be 
determined at trial along with the 
costs of the suit, according to court 
records. 

the report. 

Report: An Iowa City resident 
reported seeing a window peeker on 
Michael Street Saturday, according to 
pollee reports. 

The suspect is described as a 
5-foot-8 male wearing a blue striped 
T-shirt, according to the report. 

Report: An Iowa City woman 
reported that someone attempted to 
break into her residence through a 
sliding glass door Saturday, according 
to police reports. 

No arrests were made, according to 
the report. 

Report: An Iowa City man was 
transported to Mercy Hospital in Iowa 
City Thursday night for injuries sus· 
tained when an umbrella impaled his 
foot, according to police reports. 

The man was treated and released , 
according to a spokeswoman for 
Mercy Hospital. 

I 

phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 
of questions. 

Events not eligible 

Notice of events where admission Is 
charged will not be accepted. 

Notice of political events, except 
meeting announcements of recog· 
nlzed student groups, will not be 
accepted. 

Notices that are commercial adver· 
tlaements will not be accepted. 

_ r-4 TAKE IT O FF 
'- ·' AND 

IT OFF 
ow 
l~lzed 
weight lou 
progr.n~ls 
designed to help 
you "*• otr the 
weight you wane 
to lose and keep It 
off. 

Any weight loss 
program 

WEIGHT A WELLNESS 
MANAGEMENT 

2403 T_,.rnl l.ft. • lowe Clly 

338-9775 ...................... 

WE MAKE WEDDINGS 
AS EASY AS 
SAYING "I DO." 

• Do you need weddtns •nvillltC>n>i 
• Do you need~ suetlbooll 
• Do you need porevw••~ for you-
• Do you need ~ k~P\ike Mddon 
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Cards EtCetera 
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Can you 
afford to gamble 

with the LSAT, GMAT, 
GRE,or MCAT? 

Probably not. Great grades alone may 
not be enough to impress the grad 
school of your choice. 

Scores play a part. And that's how 
Stanley H. Kaplan can help. 

The Kaplan course teaches test-taking 
techniques, reviews course subjects, and 
increases the odds that you'll do the best 
you cando. 

So if you've been out of school for a 
while and need a refresher, or even if 
you're fresh out of college, do what over 1 
million students have done. Take Kaplan. 
Why take a chance with your career? 

! KAPLAN 
STANLEY H. KAPI.AN EDUCATIONAl CENTER liD. 

DON'T COMPETE WlTH 
A KAPLAN STUDENT-BE ONE 

(319) 338-2588 

Starting Today, June 23rd 

to 
SUITS 

SPORT COATS 
SLACKS ' 

SPORTS SHIRTS 
DRESS SHIRTS 

(SHORT SLEEVE) 

SHORTS 
*At Ewers, no addtional charge tor ~ai loring 

OPEN: Mon. & Thurs. Nights 

FOUR FLOORS • DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY· 337·3345 
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··Metro/Iowa 

:Pfficials report on seareh costs 
•By John B•rtenh•gen 
:rhe Dally Iowan 

: The $110,836 cost for the 
:13-month search process that 
.found incoming Ul President 
Hunter Rawlings III might seem 
high, iOt according to Ul officials 
and fi r members of the pres
ident . earch committee the 
money was well spent. 
: The Ul paid $55,7 4 7 in transporta
tion, meals and lodging costs for 
:search committee members and 
potential candidates and $47,667 
to Heidr ick and Struggles, a 
Chicago-based search firm. Iowa 
'State l.Jniversity's 1986 presiden
tial search that led to t he hiring of 
,Gordon Eaton cost about $70,000, 
1fith total costs, including Eaton's 
"inauguration and renovating his 
:OCfice and oflicial residence, 

approaching $700,000. 
"I think (the Ur search) came out 

very well," Sam Becker, Ul profes· 
sor of communication studies and 
chainnan of the search committee, 
said. "lt seems to me that a year 
isn't an unreasonable time to 
search for someone in that impor
tant of a poeition." 

Becker said the cost for the search 
was higher becau.e of Rawlings' 
salary and the time it took to find 
an acceptable candidate. Heidrick 
and Struggles' fee was based on a 
percentage of Rawlings' $143,000 
annual salary - $13,000 more 
than Ul Interim President Richard 
Remington was paid. 

Melinda Hess, Ul student senate 
president and former member of 
the search committee, said some 
committee members were upset 
with HPidrick and Struggles' per-

formance. 
•r think there is a perception that 

Heidrick and Struggles could've 
been more receptive to our needs 
than they were," Hess said. "And I 
think there is some validity to that 
perception.• 

Rawlings was named Ul president 
May 13. His predecessol', James 0. 
Freedman, announced his decision 
to vacate the post to become the 
president of Dartmouth College in 
Hanover, N.H. 

Ul Vice President for Finance and 
University Services Susan Phillips 
said the Ul's total costs should be 
lower than the costs to find and 
hire ISU's Eaton, adding any 
further costs for bringing Rawlings 
here should be minimal. 

•For one thing, the costs for reno
vating the presidential house are 

right at $300,000, and the presi
dt>nt's office was renovated when 
Freedman came," Phillips said. 

With .the resignation of Rem.ing· 
ton, who is also Ul vice president 
for academic affairs, and the immi
nent retirement of Ul Vice Presi
dent for Educational Development 
and Research Duane Spriesters
bach and UI Vice President. for 
Student Services Philip Hubbard, 
three more hiring searches may be 
necessary within the next year. 

But Phillips said vice presidential 
searches shouldn't drain the Ul's 
budget to the same extent as the 
hunt for Rawlings. 

·u depends on whether you use a 
search finn and how large a search 
committee you use: she said. 
"Ordinarily, vice presidential can
didates would come to campus to 
interview." 

· ~I program aims for safer workplace 
is, Paula Roesler 
:!he Diiily Iowan 

• A new Ul health program called 
~orksafe Iowa" will work with 
~owa's business, industry, agricul
-ture and health professionals to 
~lp prevent injuries and illnesses 
resulting from conditions in the 
Wflrkplace. 
• According to James Merchant, the 
.program's director, U.S. Bureau of 
,Labor statistics report there were 
Jnore than 5.5 million job-related 
~njuries and illnesses in America in 
)986. 
: Merch11nt said the rise in job
;retated injuries and illnesses can 
ohe attributed in part to new tech
..Ology, but he added many injuries 
lte preventable. 
: Through improved workplace 
odesign, education and early detec
lion many illnesses and injuries 
:taP be avoided, he said. 

"Many employers, particularly 
small and mid-sized employers, 
don't have the resources they 
need," he said. "They don't know 
about safety regulations on chemi· 
cats, dusts, fumes, noise." 

Worksafe Iowa's Health Education 
Coordinator Linda Leverenz works 
with small and medium-size 
businesses in Iowa to help them 
meet federal requirements con
cerning the worker's right to know. 

Employers must inform employees 
when they are working with poten
tially harmful chemicals. If 
employees know what they're 
dealing with, they can take precau
tions such as wearing gloves to 
prevent injury, Leverenz said. 

Leverenz said federal laws also 
state employers must meet noise 
requirements. But meeting such 
stipulations is difficult and expen
siv(> for many small businesses, she 

said. 
"Many businesses maybe don't 

have the things to measure the 
noise a certain machine creates," 
she said. "We have people that. can 
come in with the necessary instru
ments to measure these things.• 

According to Merchant, there are 
about 200,000 injuries and 2,000 
deaths per year in the field of 
agriculture, a business which is 
considered the most hazardous in 
the country and in which nearly 
three out of four Iowans are 
involved. 

"In agriculture, clearly the most 
common injuries are traumatic 
injuries," he said. "There's a ter
rific morbidity in ag-related inju
ries.• 

Othercommonjob-related injuries 
and illnesses suffered by workers 
in agriculture and industry include 
repetitive injuries such as backa-

ches, and respiratory problems and 
dermatitis caused by exposure to 
chemicals. 

Worksafe Iowa also provides edu
cation and training to UI students 
who want to become physicians, 
nurses and physical therapists in 
the occupational health arena. 

Through Worksafe Iowa, the UI 
College of Medicine is developing a 
specialized ergonomica program for 
physical therapists. 

"Ergonomics is the study of man 
alld the work environment," Mer
chant said. "It is the study of 
designing a safer machine to work 
on, or a more comfortable chair to 
sit in." 

The Workplace Iowa program was 
made possible by a $1.2 million 
grant by the Michigan-based W.K. 
Kellogg Foundation. The 
12-member staff works out of the 
UJ College of Medicine. 

Gay __ 
Cont1nued from page 1 

"It's nice to see the straights being 
uncomfortable for once,~ said 
Baily. wEvery time you look at 
them, they kinda duck their 
heads." 

A lesbian from Cedar Rapids, who 
declined to be identified, said that 
the rally showed support and the 
amount of homosexuality in the 
Iowa City area. 

"It's kind of like we're an under· 
ground group until we get 
together," she said. "Things like 
this show our unity." 

The presence of four counter
protesters on the steps of the Old 
Capitol did not appear to affect the 
events of the t-ally. 

One speaker mounted the platform 
and said, "I just want to start by 
saying there's no one on the steps 
of the Old Capitol." 

"All we have to do is celebrate and 
look who shows up," said Catalano, 
motioning to the protesters. "We're 
just having fun ." 

The protesters, Dave Starck, Dave 
Guerrant, Gunnar Bergstrom and 
Eric Klein, all Ul students and all 
staffers on the conservative stu-
dent publication Campus Review, 
called themselves "just a bunch of 
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COLOR 
COPIES 

Color so DAZZLING, 
It'll KNOCK TOUB SOCKS OFF! 

Now make FuU-Color Laser Copies 
from a print, slide, or negative. 

Plaza Centre One 1 Iowa City 1 354-5950 
206 1st Ave 1 Coralville 1338-6274 

We Take Pride in Your Work! 
Park & Shop Bus & Shop 

The Daily Iowan 
Is Hiring 

. 

EDITORIAL 
WRITERS 

If you're articulate, open-minded, 
motivated and informed on current f 

issues, contact: . 

JOHN GOLDEN 
EDITORIAL PAGE EDITOR 

335-5863 

FUTONS! 
Sleep on Cotton for a Change! 

Cotton Breathes-Cool In Summer 

-

Converts instantly from Bed to Couch 

•l.argc Selection of Futons 
• All SiteS 
• 30 Colors & Patterns 

From Which To Choose 

• Wood Futon Frames 
Cheny-Oak-Pine 

• Convenient lay-Away 
• Fast, Free Delivery 

vwctS ARE DOWN To k A .. 

~0~ ~~~ 
~~I w@EAlfTH litE 

7lle S. Dubuque • ~ • (4 Sloeka So. of Holiday tnn- Aerou 111e fi.R. Ttaekl) 

Peter Bayley (middle) and Peter Soderberg (right) 
embrace each other In the Pentacreat Saturday 

afternoon as they listen to commenta marking the 
end of the Gay Rights parade. normal heterosexuals." r"----------------------------...... 

Newsweek 
promotion of improved health care 
for infants thoughout the state,~ 
Hein said. "Because Iowa is a rural 
state which is sparsely popula~. 
there is little chance of finding a 
well -trained specialist in many 
areas." 

The program also evaluates peri
natal care programs in various 
community hospitals across the 
state and advises nurses and doc
tors who work with the programs 
on how t heir quality can be 
improved. 

The program also attempts to give 
hospitals access to new technology 
in the area of perinatal care to help 
improve their programs. 

Hein said that, viewed from the 
perspective of how much mortality 
among infants in the state of Iowa 
has been reduced since the pro
gram 0 , it has been a success. 

as been a significant 
decrease m the number of deaths," 
Hei,p said. "In 1972, there were 

Continued from page 1 

about 14 to 15 deaths per 1,000 
babies, and that figure has gone 
down to about five deaths per 
1,000. On average, using a rough 
figure, it has saved about 400 
babies per year. n 

Hein said the program continues 
to try different things every year, 
and added he hopes the honor he 
has received in Newsweek will help 
further the program, particularly 
in terms of funding. 

"I think the attention will help," 
Hein said. "I think it may help 
bring the Iowa Legislature's atten· 
tion to this program, which would 
be good because that's where our 
funding cornell from." 

He said while the Legislature is 
aware of the program, the publicity 
may give the program and extra 
boost in competing for state funds. 

~1 realize Iowa's gone through 
some hard times financially lately, 
and so there's more competition for 
state money," Hein said. 

I 

Now Accepting Patients ~ 

CHIROPRACTIC HEALTH 
I 

CENTER 

. Dr. Gerald E. Cornwell, D.C. 
351-5013 Hwy. 6 Coralville 

We have time for you 
snd your family I 

.-- -------'-- -.;.;. -· ----------

URGENT CARE 
PHYSICIAN 

2 Weekdays Per Week 
Call Steven Schulte 

. (309) 757-93QO 

A TT ABOY POPCORN, INC. 
National licensing firm with repllc81 of antique 
popcorn wagon has toc.tlons available In Old 
Capitol Center and Syc•more Mall. 

Return on lnv .. tments Ia High 
Required lnveatment: $13,000 

This Is • complete PI'Oilram Including training 
In merch•ndlalftil, marketing end Nlea. 
Cal ua •t (715) 351-4127. Aak tor Mr. Bennett 
tor complete ctetella . 

Attsboy, Inc., 
P.O. Bo• 112, Minocqua, WI 54UI 

Men's, women's & 
children's on sale, 20% 
off! Includes shampoo. 

Sale ends Friday, 7/1 . 

Pick up your free 
Salon Coupon Book 
worth over $100 in 
savings for you. 

Walk in or call for an appointment 
Salon hours; Mon.-Fri. 8:30am to 9:00pm, 

Sat. 8:30am to 6:00pm. Sunday Noon to 5:00pm 

The Styling Salon at . 

Salon phone: 

338-6475 

JCPenney 
Old Capitol Center 
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Ubrary lackeys 
The name of the program sounds innocent, even beneficial. It's 

called the Library Awareness Program. It probably introduces 
schoolchildren to the wonderful world of their local library, 
right? Or is it some kind of fund-raising effort to pennit new 
library &(Xfuisitions? 

Wrong on both counts. The Library Awareness Program is a 
1 0-year-old FBI project designed to track down Soviet spies 
who might be using their library cards to check out sensitive 
infonnation from American archives. Under the program, the 
FBI is asking library staffers to assist in identifying Soviet 
agents by turning over records and monitoring the use of 
certain documents. 

Quite rightly, the program, which only recently came to light, 
has been roundly criticized by virtually everyone who values 
privacy and the free flow of infonnation. National library 
8880Ciations, university librarians and others involved in 
library administration deny that a significant amount of 
crucial intelligence data is being stolen, and they are seeking 
ways to halt the FBfs investigations. 

Whether or not the program continues, its existence for more 
than a decade stands as a glaring example of the paranoid 
attitudes which too often blind those in the highest levels of 
government. Initiatives like the Library Awareness Program 
must be recognized for what they are: holdovers from the Cold 
War, inappropriate responses to insignificant or non-existent 
problems, autocracy in the name of democracy. 

Certainly, the Library Awareness Program is not the greatest 
evil being perpetrated by government, but it is a symptom of 
an ongoing problem. Launching these types of investigations 
and tolerating the violations of privacy and freedom which 
they necessarily entail is antithetical to the values for which 
the FBI is apparently so concerned. The FBI may be 
comfortable with this contradiction, but others should not be 
8(\ content. 

D•n McMIII•n 
Editorial Writer 

Like the weather 
The nice thing about the weather used to be that, good or 

lousy, it was no one's fault. 
That b)t of conventional wisdom may have seen its day pass. 

A growing body of evidence - albeit circumstantial - suggets 
that the Drought of 1988 is not a normal fluctuation in the 
weather. 

, The alleged culprit is the "greenhouse effect," a scientific 
~ model which predicts the erosion of the atmosphere heat-
• transfer properties by industrial and consumer pollutants -

chiefly propellant gases and carbon dioxide from the burning ' 
· of fossil fuels. The erosion process is compounded by the 1 

destruction of the world's forests, whose contribution to global 

1

; quality of life is matched only by their ability to gobble up CO. 
Scientists warn that a continued global wanning trend - a 

half-degree centigrade this century and rising - could have 
disastrous consequences down the road that make this year's 
crop failure look like the good ol' days. Imagine Europe 

: plunged into winter by a shifting jet stream, the great coastal 
; cities of the world awash under 20 feet of freshly melted polar 
I 

~ . ice. 
But the problem with a large climatic shift is that like the 

motions of a glacier, it is difficult to detect over the short tenn, 
difficult to predict and therefore tempting to ignore. Perhaps 
the Drought of '88 is a natural fluctuation in the Earth's 
climate, and tomorrow it will rain buckets. Even so, a 
long-tenn environmental policy that addresses the inevitable 
greenhouse effect is long overdue. 

Juatin Cronin 
Assistant Editorial Page Editor 

Strange start 
It's no great secret that in the past decade there has been a 

• steady decline in Iowa's general population as well as the 
state's economy. How we as a state and a people with a vested 

• interest respond to this economic downturn will in large part 
affect either its continuation or reversal. 

With this in mind, consider the efforts of the Iowa Newspaper 
Association, which is preparing for the kickoff of a program 
entitled "'owa Future." The INA program will be concerned 

~ with developing a comprehensive blueprint for the futUre of 
Iowa's economy. The group will attempt to forecast the 

~ probable future of the state's economy and develop strategies 
to combat the current slump. 

A very noble and challenging game plan without a doubt. But 
also one laden with acute irony. 

The funding for this program will amount to approximately 
$600,000, most of which will be secured through private 
channels. Half of the total amount - $300,000 - has been 
allotted for the study and research of Iowa's needs, problems 
and goals. 

Ironically, the $300,000 sum allotted for the all-important 
steps of research and solution projection is going to the 
Stanford Research Institute of Menlo Park, Calif. This is 
obviously a great amount of money, and equally obvious is the 
fact that this is not an Iowa-based institute. With several 
quality state universities right here at home which are 
dedicated to, among other things, research, an explanation is 
needed concerning the hiring of this California university to do 
the most expensive and important work for this project. 

• John· Golden 
Editorial Page Editor 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 
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Networks brin.g it all home: What's up 
Grisly scenes every evening Iowa cw. 
M y favorite long-running "dramady" on 1 'm back 

television is a show my granddad would Dan Jenkins 
have called "The Foreigners." You can 
watch it under various names: the CBS 0 K, OK, stop killi"' 

Evening News, NBC's Nightly News or ABC's World yourselves - I' 
News Tonight; or, if you have cable, you can see it normal after the people ate them. back. I noticed new 
even more often on CNN. The show is about all those The dialogue on the show is intriguing. Not long ago signs at the state line; 
foreigners in different countries who can never seem I watched an episode in which these two opposing instead of "A Place to Grow,' 
to agree on anything, with anybody, and now and groups confronted one another on a busy thorough- they now read "Iowa: Come 
then try to blow each other up. fare where the usual number of cars and trucks were Explore the Heartland.w Very 

The show features exotic scenery, whlch changes on fire and the usual number of small buildings were snazzy "Iowaw logo, very hot 
fairly often, and colorful costumes, which also exploding at regular intervals. slogan, but isn't it all just shaDOI 
change, and always a lot of ye1ling. A spokesman for one of the groups stepped forward, adthink? Let's be honest with the 

It doesn't matter whether an episode takes place in fired his machine gun at a parakeet that talked back human who just crossed thf 
Lebanon, Iran, Mozambique, Panama, Poland, Ire- to him and said to the other group, bitterly: Mississippi on 1-80. Why nGt 
land or France, there is always a lot of yelling, which "Aka·ka-dobba-gee-robba-dot!" "Iowa: Sniff the Methane?" 
generally precedes the killing, maiming and bum- Easy to make out the meaning. The good news is that the Cleft! 
· land Indians are for real, Bob mg. I knew he was saying, "I spit on your God." • 

Sometimes the plot involves religious fervor, some- The two groups opened irre on one another, killed 47 Dylan has ditched the back-~ 
tun. es ··t has to do Wl'th drug operatt'ons, but most · t b ta d d th t ff to 1 singers and found himself a mnocen ys n ers an en wen o p ay soccer 
often it is tied to the fact that the characters are together. kick-butt little three-piece tour., 
fiorel·gne-, and tht's t's how they live. I h t' k d isod ... h d" I ing band and Joe Slyman is ltill •.. n anot er ac 10n-pac e ep e one .,.ay, a an •U 

Many of them have been ll·Vl·ng' this way fior 3,000 h . h d h . I the Beethoven of corned beef. The .. of foreigners got t err an s on t ese five m1ssi es . 
Yea .... , so there's no pot'nt ··n trving to unde-tand d d 'ded I ch h h p . G If bad news is that my choles~rol ... ·.r ... an ec1 to aun t em at L e ers1an u , 
What motl·vates them. Just s•'t back and ellJ·oy. nfid h ld h ' 1 f h 4 700 count went from 196 to 2,000. co 1 ent t ey cou It at east one o t e , 

I have heard it said that network TV is what American Naval ships that were cruising about in The big news back in Iowa City 
motivates them, but this doesn't make sense because the waters. seems to be the proposed police 
network TV is only 40 years old and the foreigners The did not know how to fire the weapons properly, 
were already killing, maiming and burning each because the missiles all made a U-tum in the sky 
other for 2,960 years before the TV cameras got and came back to strike a prayer group squatting in 
there. the desert. 

I also reject the theory that the United States Numerous intellectuals in our country keep wres-
causes certain episodes to be more violent by picking tling with the puzzle of why so many foreigners are 
out the worst despot it can find in a foreign country so wild and unpredictable, so revolutionary and 
and giving him $2.8 billion, all the dope he can sniff passionate, so unreasonable and hard-headed. 
and a fleet of Cadillacs. But this doesn't make sense To seek the answer they keep exploring their 
either, because it always becomes clear that the political forces, their inherited traditions, their 
despot already had $20 bi11ion, which he stole from economic nationalism, their disturbed clerics, their 
his own people before he made them go live in mud corrupted societies, their suffocated liberals, their 
huts. tortured moderates, their redeemed devils, their 

We do get some fascinating episodes when the robes, their spears, their bad poetry. 
United States goes in and replaces one fanatica.l Why do so many foreigners live this way, in such 
leader with another one in a funnier hat. The new chaos, our intellectuals keep asking? 
guy always orders more riots and bombings, whlch is I think my granddad bad the only sensible answer, 
ime with me, a contented viewer. years ago. 

For a while, the show lost some zest when the They like it. 
United States went to several foreign countries and 
gave everybody a microwave oven, a color TV and a 
pocket calculator, but things were soon back to 

Dan Jenkins' syndicated column appears on the 
Viewpoints page periodically. 

Letters 
Not self-sustaining 
To the Editor: 

In a recent article The Daily Iowan 
reports that the men's intercollegi
ate athletic program will contri
bute $500,000 to the Iowa Endow
ment 2000 Campaign over the next 
three years. According to Ann 
Rhodes, UJ Assistant Vice Presi
dent for Finance and University 
Services, the men's intercollegiate 
athletic program is "totally self
sustaining," receiving "no state 
subsidy." That statement is not 
quite true. 

In the first place, the UI state
appropriated general education 
fund has paid for total energy and 
maintenance costs of Carver
Hawkeye Arena from its very 
opening in 1983 to the current 
year. Last year alone, the general 
education fund paid nearly 
$400,000 to heat and maintain that 
arena. In the second place, the 
state-appropriated general educa
tion fund continues to pay for total 
energy and maintenance costs of 
the very large recreational section 
of the Recreation Building, despite 
the fact that the men's athletic 
program uses it aa an indoor 
practice facility. Thirdly, the gen
eral education fund continues to 
pay for total energy and mainte
nance costs of the Field House 
despite the fact that the men's 
athletic program uses that facility. 

The men's athletic program should 
certainly be thanked for its unpre
cedented financial contribution to 
the UI educational program. How
ever, by the same token, the gen
eral education fund should be 

thanked for its financial contrib
ution to the "totally self· 
sustaining" men's athletic pro
gram. 

Donald D. Dorfman 
Department of Psychology 

Jackson hurts party 
To the Editor: 

Never before in history has a 
runner-up in the presidential pri· 
mary contest loudly proclaimed 
that the vice-presidential nomina
tion must be offered to him. In fact, 
recent Democratic vice-presidential 
nominees have not even entered 
the presidential primary (Muskie 
in 1968, Shriver in 1972, Mondale 
in 1976, Ferraro in 1984). 

Then came Jesse Jackson. The 
Rev. Jackson's recent emphatic 
insistence that he has •earned the 
option" to be his party's vice-

.. 

presidential nominee is totally 
without precedent. Historically, 
the presidential nominees have 
been given that choice. 

By his use of belligerent and 
confrontational rhetoric, Jackson is 
hurting his own cause. The election 
in November will certainly be a 
very close one, and Jackson is 
weakening his own party's candi
date by putting him into an extre
mely difficult situation. If Vice 
Pret~ident George Bush is elected 
in November, Jackson will witness 
another four or possibly eight years 
of policies being implemented 
which run completely contrary to 
all that he has tried to achieve 
during the campaign. 

Furthennore, being credited with 
contributing to the defeat of his 
own party's candidate will ruin any 
hopes Jackson may have for 
further political ambitions. 

I challenge Jackson to find any 
instance in history where anyone 
has obtained the vice-presidential 
nomination by use of a political 
crowbar. If Jackson wants to 
pursue the best possible course for 
himself and for the Democratic 
Party, he must realize that it is 
time for him to be a team player 
and to do everything he can to help 
Michael Dukakis become the next 
president. His current talk of 
promising a nomination ftght all 
the way t.o the convention and his 
attempts to musele his way onto 
the ticket can only be counter
productive to his own cause. Jack· 
eon, can't you hear the Republican 
strategists howling with glee? 

John Nichola 
Iowa City 

Scott 
Raab 

firing range. Back in April tht., 
police replaced their .357 
revolvers with 9mm semi·· 
automhtic handguns. Now theJ 
say they need a bigger firing 
range, to be open from 6 a.m. Ill 
midnight, so that officers can 
practice shooting in all lightiftc 
situations. 

Either this is the worst-trained 
and worst-equipped paramilitary 
force in the nation, or they'~ 
expecting some heavy action soon 
around east central Iowa. The 
next step? A county SWAT team, 
whose first assignment will be w 
vaporize those dang mailbox 
smashers. • 

Meanwhile, since my desk is 
groaning under the heap of mail 
from concerned readers, I 
thought I'd use today's space w 
answer the most pressing let~rs. 

DEAR SCOTT: 
Why, after months of character 

assassination, the strange silence 
regarding Richard Remington? 

Cal Nitsky 
Dear Cal: 
Who? 

DEAR SCOTT: 
How many Hawkeye football 

players have been charged 
violent crimes during the 
five years? 

Gary Hughes 
Dear Gary: 
I'm not sure - my calculator's 

broken. No more than two dozen, 
thirty tops. Certainly not enough' 
for anyone to question Hayden 
Fry's recruiting efforts and 
coaching ability. 

DEAR SCO'IT: 
What can we do about all thea 

people killing themselves? 
T.T. Bozek 
Dear T.T.: 
I recommend more media idiotJ 

yammering "you are loved• and 
"don't take the easy way out' 
and "tragic waste." Nothing 
gives the desperately unhappy 
more hope than a nice editt>rial, 
except maybe an "open letter to 
the community." 

DEAR SCOT!': 
Which Board of Regents member 

is so large that he has his own 
group Blue-Cross Blue-Shield 
policy and zip code? 

D. Moines 
Dear D: 
I give up. But I'd 1ike to meet bit 

tailor. 

DEAR SCO'IT: 
Hot enough for you? 
Freddie Mercury 
Dear Freddie: 
You bet. Plenty dry, too. Man, we 

sure could use some rain. Othb
wise the federal govemmeat'• 
gonna have to bail out all the 
damn farmers. Again. 

DEAR SCOTT: 
What is the proper way 10 

address our new president? 
J vanE 
Dear J: 
Officially, Your Presidentill 

Threeness. In an infonnal sltuao 
tion, however, a simple "Yo, 
beanpole, you want to show 1111 
what you got?" will suffice. 

f 

Scott Raab'l column sppeara on tM 
VIewpoints page every Monday. 
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Task forCes meet 
_to discuss effects 
· :~f Iowa dry spell 

• OE~JNES (AP)- Jtmaywell 
be t ly thing flourishing in 
drougla rched Iowa this year, 
and it's an old government standby 
·called the task force. 

When political leaders are faced 
with a situation over which they 
essentially have no control, like, 
say, the weather or an angry 
•electorate, they're fond of creating 
'a task force. This year's drought is 
certainly no exception. 
· "This is the third drought meeting 
I've been at today," said one eco
nomist as he joined a task force 
created by Agriculture Secretary 
Dale Cochran. 

Many of the members of that task 
force shuttled across the street to 

' t~e Statehouse the next morning to 
•huddle in Gov. Terry Bransta~'s 
drought task force, which met for 
about an hour before aide Doug 
Gross proclaimed the situation 
Mserious" and said more meetings 
were planned. 

That meeting was closed, though 
there was a "photo opportunity" at 
the beginning and a "news availa
bility" at its conclusion. 

: While the governor's task force 
was meeting, House Minority 
Leader Delwyn Stromer had sum
moned his GOP lawmakers into a 
session upstairs which concluded 
that dry weather was pretty hard 
on crops. 

Crops that don't need water right 
away were in less danger than 
those that do, the group concluded. 
It was aided in reaching this 
,deeision by Republican legislative 
candidates conspicuously present 
who made sure reporters under
stood that, after all, it was the 
Democrats who haven't done any
thing about the drought. 

Third District Rep. David N~J,gle, a 
former State Democratic Chair
man, was named to a congressional 
task force on the drought and 
immediately flew to Iowa for con
sultation with Cochran. A press 
conference, of couTSe, was needed 
to disclose the results of that 
meeting. 

During that meeting, Cochran 
complained that the state climato
logist - one of the most widely 
quoted men in state government 
worked for his Agriculture Depart
)nent and that was being ignored 
by the press. 

The task force isn't the only gov
ernment response, however, and 
the "drought tour" is a popular 
alternative. 
• Branstad found a way to merge 
both when he stopped off in Chi
eago for a meeting of Midwestern 

' 

governors, then was up early the 
next morning to tour a northeast 
Iowa farm. In between he appeared 
on NBC's "Today" show to demand 
government assistance. 

His tour, however, illustrated 
some of the dangers of the on-site 
inspection. The farm Branstad 
toured got a couple of inches of rain 
that day, and a drought tour 
wearing a rain slicker doesn't 
make for good visuals. 

Senate Republican Leader Bob 
Dole of Kansas found himself in 
Iowa during the weekend as part of 
a drought tou .. and made it clear 
that his solution to the drought 
was spelled B-1-P-A-R-T-I-S-A-N. 
At least that's what his speech text 
said. 

"If we approach this as a game of 
one-upsmanship, we will accom
plish nothing," he said. 

His audience was the Iowa Repu
blican State Convention, and his 
speech made the point that all
but-certain GOP presidential nomi
nee George Bush has made the 
drought a "personal priority." 

House Speaker Don Avenson has 
thus far resisted efforts to get 
involved in the drought, ~yond 
making dire predictions about the 
state budget. Questioned on the 
topic, Avenson said he wasn't quite 
sure what role the Legislature 
could play in bringing rain, and 
voters aren't likely to be impressed 
by all the showy gatherings. 

"I think people are smarter than 
that," Avenson said. 

Another round of drought task 
force meetings is set this week. 

Cochran aides said his group will 
gather again within a few days 
"unless it rains." 

Iowa Drought 

From Jan. 1 to June 17 Iowa registered the lowest prec~itation for the 
period of any year since 1934. The corn crop is not presently considered 
to be in severe distress, but continued low moisture and high 
temperatures will significantly damage the 1988 harvest. The chart 

below shows that last week 59% of the crop was 
termed fair to very 

71 % poor, compared to an 
average of about 18% 
at this time the 

Corn crop 
condition 
reports, 
mid·June 

past 3 years. 

Subjective assessments 
are reported weekly from 
the field. 

Excellent __ _:: ____ _:s:~--l 

Good----------~~ 
Fair-------~~-------------_.~ 

Very~>r--------------------------~~ 
SOURCE: Iowa Agrialt~n S.-.tics s.,., .. ; Auocialed P-•; ~ WMtiw SeMoL 

JOHN V~ PEL Tltlloltait F- p, ... 

Drought may cause 
world food shortage 

ROME (AP) - Worldwide grain 
stocks could sink to their lowest 
levels of the decade and lead to 
possible food shortages if the crip
pling U.S. drought continues for 
another two weeks, according to a 
U.N. organization. 

But officials at the U.N. Food and 
Agriculture Organization say 
favorable weather and crop pros
pects have created a brighter farm 
picture in most of the rest of the 
world. 

Before the U.S. drought took hold, 
the Rome-based U.N. organization 
already was projecting that world 
grain production in 1988-89 would 
not match consumption and that 
stocks would drop close to the level 
the agency considers the minimum 
necessary to safeguard world food 
security. 

"Now with the U.S. drought, the 
question is how much is U.S . 
production going to be drawn 
down," Peter Newhouse, chief of 
the agency's global information 
and early warning service, said in 
an interview Friday. 

"It's still too early for firm projec
tions. It all depends on the rain in 
the next two weeks," he said. 

The organization had projected 
June that the United States would 
produce 279 million tons of this 
year's targeted 1.67 billion tons of 
grain worldwide. But that was 
before the worst drought since the 
Great Depression parched the Mid-

west. 
"'f the present dry weather were 

to continue over the next couple of 
weeks, then there would be a 
severe shortfall in U.S. crops, par
ticularly maize (com)," Newhouse 
said. "We had already projected 
that with normal weather condi
tions, the stocks could fall close to 
the minimum level. Now if the 
drought continues, there's a dis
tinct possibility it could fall below 
that." 

The U.N. organization considers 
the minimum level to be 17 percent 
to 18 percent of the projected 
global consumption of wheat for 
the following year. The last time 
the level fell to the minimum level 
was in 1981. 

Stocks have not dropped below the 
minimum since the mid-1970s. 
They hit a low of 14 percent during 
the global food crisis of 1972-73. 

"If stocks go belcnv the mininum 
level, it would mean the world is 
more vulnerable than it should be 
and could face food supply difficul
ties ," Newhouse said. 

"We've still got a cushion .. . but if 
the cushion is going to be used up, 
it looks like the food situation on a 
global level is going to be a lot 
tighter," he said. 

Newhouse said the organization 
"will have to be very vigilant" in 
monitoring U.S . cereal crops and 
those in Asia, the Soviet Union and 
Mrica. 

Bush urges convention to forget early polls 
· DES MOINES (AP)- Republican 
activists, hoping to end months of 
'internal bickering, turned their fire 
on likely Democratic nominee 
Michael Dukakis and were warned 
"our challenge is to prove the 
pundits wrong." 

Meeting at their state convention, 
Republicans elected 37 delegates to 
the party's national convention in 
August, approved a sharply conser
vative state platform and were told 
by all-but-certain nominee George 
Bush to forget about his low 
~nding in the polls. 

Two of Bush's vanquished riv~lJ3 
told GOP activists they need to 
unite to defeat Dukakis next fall. 

Bush, speaking to the convention 
via a telephone hookup, told the 

convention he plans to continue his 
sharp assaults on Dukakis. 

"The point is, I believe, if we can 
do that and do it with integrity, the 
American people are going to see 
the clearest-cut choice in an elec
tion since the McGovern-Nixon 
race in 1972," Bush said. "I think 
we need this fall to spell it out 
without tearing him down person
ally." 

He dismissed recent polls showing 
him trailing Dukakis, blaming his 
poor showing on getting an early 
hold on the GOP nomination. 

Since then "the Republican mes
sage disappeared from the political 
radar screen," Bush said. 

"It just makes me realize just how 
ridiculous polls are in early June," 

FUTONS! 
SALE, SALE, SALE 

Bush said. "The message 1s, don't 
worry about polls in early June." 

Senate Republican Leader Bob 
Dole, who won Iowa's February 
precinct caucuses but was van
quished in later tests, told dele
gates Dukakis would be "an inex
perienced, tentative and apologetic 
American president." 

"Mike Dukakis is quite simply 
embarrassed by America's power," 
Dole told delegates. 

"I am here to be one more factor in 
Republican unity," former televi
sion evangelist Pat Robertson said. 
"When the Republicans unleash 
the big guns against Dukakis . .. 
the people will see he's much more 
liberal than he's perceived at this 
moment. 

"We love America too much to 
allow Michael Dukakis to become 
its 41st president," Robertson said. 

Polls published this month showed 
Bush trailing in Iowa by a 60-28 
margin. He also ran poorly 
throughout the Midwest during the 
primary season, losing primaries in 
Minnesota and South Dakota while 
Dole garnered nearly 20 percent of 
the vote in Nebraska even though 
the race was over at that time. 

Dole said the GOP can't afford to 
lose the traditionally Republican 
Farm Belt. 

"It's the breadbasket for the coun
try, and it's sort of the breadbasket 
for our Republican Party," Dole 
said. "That's up to Bush." 

Forecast: 
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City's water is safe 
despite complaints 
By Erich Nua 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Complaints about the taste and 
quality of Iowa City water are 
common, but municipal water 
authorities contend that occa
sional taste problems do not have 
negative effects on the safety of 
Iowa City water. 

Ed Moreno, assitant superin
tendent of the Iowa City Water 
Department, said complaints 
about Iowa City water are unset
tling for municipal water authori
ties but said they generally stem 
from a "lack of knowledge" of the 
relevant factors involved in water 
treatment. 

"We do want to know what 
people think, and 1 encourage 
people to let us know," Moreno 
said. "It just seems that a lot of 
times opinions about the water 
are determined by presumptions 
- things that are not really 
related to water quality or 
safety." 

But complaints about the taste of 
Iowa City water are common. 

"I think it's terrible," said UI 
junior Mike Tomer. ..It tastes 
like pond water. The only way I'd 
feel safe is if I boiled it for 15 
minutes." 

UI Water Utilities Manager Ken 
Lloyd said most complaints 
"almost invariably involve the 
aesthetics." 

"There is never any threat to 
human health," Lloyd said. 

According to Lloyd, seasonal 
change in tsp water taste is the 
most common complaint. 

Lloyd said changes result from 
variations in water temperature 
and the amount of suspended 
organic containment in the 
water. 

Moreno said the recent wave of 

high temperatures and low river 
now hall increased the algae 
activity in the Iowa River. 

Treatment changes have been 
initiated in order to minimize 
taste and odor problems caused 
by the increased algae activity, 
but Moreno said an increase in 
these problems does not affect 
the safety of the water. 

Moreno said the water depart
ment is trying to minimize occa
sional tallte problems. 

"Although taste and odor prob
lems are not inevitable in my 
mind, they are very difficult to 
treat due to the variable nature 
of the river," Moreno said. "We're 
looking at different chemical dos
ages and studying ways to fine
tune our operations to deal with 
these situations." 

Moreno said increasing the 
amount of chlorine in the treat
ment process is one response to 
increased amount of organic mat· 
ter in raw water intake. 

Chlorine is added to the w•t.er 
supply in order to prevent bac
terial contamination, according to 
Moreno. State and federal regula
tory laws determine that certain 
levels of residual decontamin~t 
be maintained for safe drinking 
water. 

Moreno said another major con
cern is agricultural run-off in the 
water. Rains and melting snow 
wash many surface-applied pesti
cides and other chemicals into 
the Iowa River. 

"You can find any number of 
contaminants in surface water if 
you look long enough," Kemp 
said. "What is present in the 
river is inconsequential. As long 
as contaminants are removed in 
the treatment process the con
sumer should feel safe." 
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Briefly Nation/World 
from Dl Wire ..w:e. 

Protesters claim beatings by Austrian police 
LOD, Israel- Four American Jews said Sunday after returning 

from Vienna that they were beaten by Austrian police when they 
demonstrated against Pope J ohn Paul ll's meetings with Austrian 
President Kurt Waldheim. 

Newspa~r cites all~ations 
of misconduct by Paisley 

Critics 
attack 
Pentagon The four made the charge during a news conference at Ben 

Gurion Airport and also said they encountered anti-Semitism 
from some Austrians during their weekend of protests in Vienna. 

Rabbi Avi Weiss of the Riverdale Synagogue in New York said he 
and three students were beaten by police after they displayed a 
large photograph of Waldheim in a Nazi uniform at Mauthausen, 
a former concentration camp that. the pope visited. 

"We felt the pope's mit to Mauthausen was obscene ... after he 
embraced Waldheim whose hands are red with Jewish blood," 
Weiss said. "This is an effort by the pope to de-Judaize the 
Holocaust.• 

Jewiah groups have complained that the pope did not mention 
Jews during his visit to the former Nazi camp, though he 
mentioned by name some Catholics who died there. 

Soviet Armenians end general strike 
MOSCOW - Residents of a disputed region in the southern 

Soviet Union voted at a public meeting to end a monthlong 
general strike, Soviet media reported Sunday. 

The work stoppage began in the Nagomo-Karabakh region on 
May 23 to pre88 demands that the predominantly Armenian 
region, part of the republic of Azerbaijan, be annexed to 
neighboring Armenia. 

The legislature of Azerbaijan refused to cede the region, and the 
p vernments of Armenia and Nagorno-Karabakh have asked the 
Moscow-based Supreme Soviet legislature to intervene. 

However in Moscow, a Soviet deputy justice minister, Mikhail 
Vyshinsky, indicated at a news conference Sunday that the region 
could not be transferred to Annenian control without the consent 
of Azerbaijan. 

"'AB long as the decision about the transfer of (Nagomo
Karabakh) is not taken by Azerbaijan, the constitution does not 
allow a change in borders of the territory of a republic," 
Vyshinsky was quoted by the official Tass news agency as saying. 

Nagorno-Karabakh residents met in the region's administrative 
center, Stepanakert, on Saturday night and voted to end the 
strike, the Communist Party daily Prauda and Radio Moscow 
reported. 

Ortega, castro meet in first official visit 
HAVANA- President Daniel Ortega of Nicaragua makes his 

first official visit to Cuba Monday for a series of meetings with 
Communist President Fidel Castro. 

"This visit is to further strengthen our relations," Cuban Foreign 
Ministry press director Omar Mendoza said in a weekend news 
conference. "We have always shown our solidarity in the face of 
the aggression, the suffering imposed by the United St.ates and its 
dirty war." 

Ortega's visit to Cuba coincides with a trip this week by U.S. 
Secretary of State George Shultz to U.S. allies in Central 
America. Shultz is scheduled to visit El Salvador, Costa Rica, 
Guatemala and Honduras. 

At home, Ortega faces deep social, economic and political 
problems. Two weeks ago he announced measures to steer the 
economy away from socialist policies toward capitalism. The 
Cuban invitation could serve as a nod of approval by Castro and a 
message to dissident Sandinist.a hardliners. 

Teen-ager kills mother on graduation day 
NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y. - A teen-ager beat his mother to death 

the morning he was to graduate as valedictorian of his class, 
apparently because she was being overbearingly protective, police 
said Sunday. 

aHe claimed his mother wouldn't give him any freedom," 
Detective Lt. Richard Clute said. 

William ShrubsalJ, 17, was in jail without bond Sunday after 
police said he confessed to using a baseball bat to crush the skull 
of his 56-year-old mother, Marianne, during an argument about 3 
a .m. Saturday. The boy said his mother hit him first, Clute said. 

The graduation ceremony was held as scheduled Saturday, but 
with no valedictory speech and no mention of the killing, said 
principal Ralph Guerrucci. 

Guerrucci said school officials did not want to remind the class of 
250 students of the tragedy, "but it definitely dampened the day." 

1'he graduates were understandably upset . . .. Obviously, they 
don't want the day to be remembered by what happened to their 
valedictorian," the principal said. 

California shaken by moderate quake 
UPLAND, Calif. - A moderate earthquake shook a wide area of 

Southern California on Sunday, knocking bottles off shelves and 
startling residents, but there were no reports of serious damage. 
At least four people were treated for minor injuries. 

The quake, centered 3 miles north-northwest of here, struck at 
10:04 a.m. and registered 4.5 on the Richter scale. 

A dispatcher for the Riverside County Sheriff's Department said 
she received 25 to 35 calls from rattled residents, but no reports of 
damage or injuries. 

"'It was my first one," said the dispatcher, who recently moved to 
California and declined to identify herself. "'t was just a pretty 
big rumble. But nothing dropped down. I was kind of excited that 
I finally felt one. I've been hearing about them for so long. 

"I did get under my desk," she said. "I was a good girl." 

Quoted ..• 
V.P. doesn't mean visions of the past. It must mean vitality for the 
present and vitality for the future. . . . 

- Jesse Jackson, speaking to a n aud1ence in the U.S. V1 rg~n 
Islands. rejects arg ume nts that his presence on the Democratic 
ticket in November would hurt Michael Dukakis. See sto ry , page 1. 

LOS ANGELES CAPl- Melvyn 
Paisley, a central figure in the 
growing Pentagon fraud scandal, 
was able to win a top Defense 
Department post despite wide
spread allegations that he had 
bribed government officials and 
wiretapped competitors, according 
to a published report. 

The Los Angeles Times reported 
Sunday that two executives of the 
Boeing Co. had sought to get 
Paisley fired from his job 10 years 
ago because they were alarmed 
about his conduct, which they said 
included charging fees for prosti
tutes to his expense account. 

"Usually every m~or company has 
one guy who does the dirty busi
ness," former Boeing executive 
James Durst told the Times. "He 
was the guy." 

Dut-st, in a telephone interview 
with The Associated Press Thurs
day night, said he passed along 

An anti-Meese T-shlrt 

Israelis set 
curfew, blow 
up building 

JERUSALEM (AP) - Israeli 
troops declared a curfew in Gaza 
City on Sunday, then blew up the 
second noor of a building from 
where they believe a firebomb was 
thrown that burned two Israeli 
soldiers. 

In the West Bank, residents of the 
AI-Amari refugee camp told repor
ters Sunday that Israeli soldiers 
injected at least two men with an 
unknown substance to pry from 
them information about other 
Palestinians. 

In Jerusalem, police uncovered 
several Palestinian guerrilla units 
blamed for organizing protests and 
throwing firebombs at police pat
rols and the car of Commerce and 
Industry Minister Ariel Sharon, 
Israel radio reported. 

The report said the units were 
attached to the Syrian-backed 
Democratic Front for the Libera
tion of Palestine, a radical faction 
of the Palestine Liberation Organi
zation, and the Moslem fundamen
talist Islamic Jihad. 

•The explosions in Gaza City came 
in the wake of a firebomb attack 
Monday night that seriously 
injured two soldiers driving 
through the city in a jeep. 

An Arab reporter said he heard at 
least four blasts after the army 
announced a curfew over louds
peakers, saying residents should 
not be frightened if they heard 
explosions. He said he could not 
see the blasts because he had to 
remain in his home under the 
curfew order. 

Back To School 
Specials 

-------------, 
SHAMPOO 

CUT & STYLE 

Offer good thru 7111188. 

Shear Moves 

r-------------
HAIRCUTS 

Offer good thru 7111188. 

Shear Moves 
337-9852 210 S. Clinton 337-9852 210 S. Clinton 

-------------~~-------------

r------------ , 
PERMS 

includes shampoo 
and a cut. 

Offer good thru 7111/88. 
Appointments are helpful 

Shear Moves 
IJE .:_9~5.:.--:! ~~~!!!~n-

Iieopltfoves 
Call Today 337-9852 · We gaurantee all services. 

210 S. Clinton St. . Hours: M-Th 9 am-8 pm; Fri. 9-6; Sat. 9-4:30 

----- ~e----

information to the government 
more than six years ago that 
Paisley had bragged of committing 
a felony wiretapping operation and 
of committing bribery internation
ally on military projects. 

Lawrence Barcella, Paisley's 
lawyer, called the allegations 
•unfounded" and suggested they 
came from people with axes of their 
own to grind. He called Durst "a 
disgruntled ex-employee.~ 

Paisley's reputation has been that 
of a fast-living playboy who left 
behind a string of allegations of 
questionable conduct. 

Durst described Paisley as a 
"hard-drinking, two-fisted man's 
man" who would stop at nothing to 
get his way. "He loved to talk, he 
loved to brag. Mel had certain 
priorities: women, money and busi
ness - particularly women," he 
said. 

The latest revelations about Pai-

Melvyn Paisley 

sley's past raise questions about 
how he could have passed FBI 
background checks necessary to 
become assistant secretary of the 
Navy in 1981 with access to the 
government's highest secrets about 
weapons and reconnaissance satel
lites. 

Nation's capital is hog wild 
for 'Meese is a Pig' T-shirts 

WASHINGTON (AP)- "Meese is a Pig," a slogan first plastered on 
construction fences, building walls and traffic signal boxes in the 
nation's capital, has turned into a thriving enterprise that can't keep up 
with demand. 

T-shirts calling for the ouster of Attorney General Edwin Meese III are 
the hottest-selling item ever stocked by Common Concerns, a downtown 
Washington bookstore, manager David Marcuse says. He estimated 
that about 1,000 of them have been sold so far. 

The T-shirts are produced by a group of about 60 punk rock musicians 
and fans, who say they got into the business after they were arrested 
for putting up posters with the "Meese is a Pig" slogan in places where 
no posting is allowed. . . . 

The business got some free pubhc1ty last week after a b1cycle 
messenger reported that he had not been admitted into the Justice 
Department because he was wearing the shirt. 

But by the end of the week, the Justice Department said it would allow 
people wearing the shirt inside the building. 

Justice Department spokesman Patrick Korten said in an interview 
this weekend that the department doesn't take the T-shirts too 
seriously. 

"I know it's hard to believe, but we spend 13, 14 hours a day thinking 
about serious matters involving law enforcement," he said. 

grown TM 

SPORTSWEAR 
$18-$25 ::~ 

Assorted shirts, tops, tanks, skirts and pants. Woven and knit styles. 
White or peach. Sizes S-L. 

Somc.bod\\. 
--.§._ Q9,\C.. Q. __ -----~!!~ ~.!'.!. ~~~ ~!:_'=• m•• 

'- - 1 jc..o-\\ s\1-o\> M·F 10..9; Sal10..5:30; Sun. 12·5 

212 S. Clinton 

Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday 

HAPPY HOUR 3-6 pm 

2 for 1 on all bar 
liquor, beer 
and wine. 

354-8000 

WASHINGTON (AP) -Former 
Defense Secretary Caspar Wein
berger looked the other way 
while a scandal was b • . g in 
his Pentagon, two con al 
critics said Sunday, but e • ber. 
ger said "I certainly don't feel 
culpable" in the unfolding p~ 
curement fraud case. 

Rep. John Dingell, D-Mich., 
chairman of the House Energy 
and Commerce Committee, said 
he had warned Weinberger that 
there was "'a massive problem• 
with secret documents falling 
into the hands of defense contrac. 
tors, but he charged that Wein· 
berger never responded. 

"I have to say that there is every 
appearance that they did not 
want to know," Dingell said on 
ABC-TV's "This Week With 
David Brinkley" program. 

Sen. David Pryor, D-Ark., said 
that Weinberger had presided 
over "a feeding frenzy" of con· 
tracting full of "incestuous rela· 
tionships" between federal offi. 
cials and private contractors. 

OfWeinberger and his top mana
gers, Pryor added: "I don't think 
they have met their responsibil
ity in overseeing this tremendous 
shadow government that has 
been building, especially in the 
Pentagon for eight to nine years. 
Appearingonthesamepro~m 

and on NBC-TV's "Meet the 
Press," Weinberger defended hia 
performance and said the Penta· 
gon problems are no different 
from past scandals in Congress or 
illegality anywhere in society. 

"When you're running one of 
these departments with approxi
mately 3 million people involved, 
you're at the mercy of the person, 
one or two people, who may be 
dishonest," he said. 

Astro 

PRfSfDIO 1111 
1:()0, 9·30 

Englert I 

CROCODILE DUNDEE II "' 
7:00. 9 30 

Englert II 

BIG'"' 
7"10, 9:30 

Cinema I 
RED HEAT (Ill 
7:15. 9.30 

Cinema II 

WillOW,., 
7·00. 9 30 

Campus Theatres 

BIG BUSIES !P11 
1.45. 4 15. 7:10. 9.30 

THE BIJOU PRESENTS: IN 35 MM · 
Werner's Herzog's 

Where the 
Green 
Ants Dream 
An Australian mining company 
disco~.~ers uranium on sacred 
Aboriginal land. The conflict 
between capitalism and the 
spiritual world drives the 
narrative, but Herzog 's s tunning 
images of South Australia's 
outback set the film apart. 

Mondey9pm 
' 

H'sAiwa 
Fair Weather 

Gene Kelly directs, sings and 
dances (on roller skates and 
ashcan lids) in this neglected 
MGM musical spoof of 1950's 
America. A "This is Your Life" 
reunion of three World War II 
buddies turns into a fiasco, the 
trio now having absolutely 
nothing in common and hardly a 
remaining shred of camaraderie. 
Cyd Charlsse also stars in this 

..__,. excellent send-up of on the Town. 
Monday 7 pm Tuelday t Pill 

Alto lhowlng thla week: ......._Mon. 1:45, lloulek"'*"'Mon. 1:45, 111elhop Around._ Comer·Tuea. , 
7:15, Thurs. 8:41, 11le Kllnt-Tuet. 1:11, Wed. 7 prn, ........ Pole to .... Glor·Wed. 8:45, Thurs. 7 pm. 
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~ Entertainment_ 

'Butler' opens summer fare 
By Bill Stuelke 
The Daily Iowan 

1 T he house was packed for 
the opening night of 

~ "What the Butler Saw," 
the first in a series of 

Joe Orton plays put on this sum
mer by University Theatres. The 
play is n's masterpiece of dark 
humor. ed it is the epitome of 

· dark farce. 
"What the Butler Saw" is a neo

classical comedy full of blatant 
• smack-you-in-the-face humor. The 

play is set in a psychiatric hospital, 
and the action begins when Dr. 
Prentice (played by Victor 
Lazarow) tries to seduce his new 
secretary without her knowledge. 
Unfortunately, his wife returns 
early from the "meeting of her 
coven" as stated by Prentice. A 
psychiatrist from the mental 
branch of the government, Dr. 
Rance, arrives to inspect the pre· 
mises. The action then launches 
into a melee of nymphomania, 
transsexualism, inept authority 
and the missing parts of Winston 
Churchill. 

Several runningjokeslast through 
' the entire play. One of the most 
, successful is a reference to con

struction of white tar babies to 
reduce racial tension. Ironically, 
this phrase "tar babies" was not 
part of the original Orton play. The 
original used "golliwogs." The sub-

' stitution was made in response to 
the American public's weakness for 
comprehension of British humor. 
How many people in Iowa City are 
well-versed in Bertha Upton, after 
all? 

Not only was the dialogue changed 
to suit the audience, but the accent 

· of Sgt. Match, as played by Russ 
White, becomes distinctly 
Midwestern-proper-cockney 
English. Luckily, White saves the 

VIctor Lazarow (Prentice), Alllaon Pace (Mrs. Prentice) and Erin Purcell 
(Geraldine, behind screen) In a scene from "What the Butler Saw" by 
Joe Orton, which opened Friday In a production by University 
Theatres' Summer Rep '88. 

character by providing a smashing 
god-like climax for the farce. 

Ron Clark, visiting artist from the 
Riverside Theatre, delivered the 
insane and misinformed harangues 
of Dr. Rance with exquisite fana
ticism. His portrayal was a credit 
to the attitudes Orton had toward 
authority. Rance summarizes the 
book he is planning to write about 
the events he has seen that day: 
" ... the doctor has a charming, but 
mentally unstable patient. At an 
early age she was the victim of a 
sexual attack. The assailant was 
her own father! An act of transfer
ence, common to the experience of 
any psychiatrist, allows her to 
identify the doctor as her parent. 
The demands of a nymphomaniac 
wife and patient, coupled with 

those of his torrid secretary, prove 
too much for his sanity. He turns, 
in his anguish, to assaulting young 
boys . . . " You get the idea. 

warow (Dr. Prentice) gave a 
magnificent performance of a man 
losing control. Throughout the play 
his consistently despel'ate tone 
perfectly supported the hilarity of 
his situation. Though it is said that 
Orton overwrites his characters, 
Lazarow was able to keep the 
energy of the audience up for every 
line. 

All ofthe actors did a splendid job 
of achieving the not too realistic, 
yet not too ridiculous, aura of the 
characters. Director Dai Parker
Gwilliam was successful in his 
execution of the art of farce . 

Arts Fest '88 shows, events 
·culminate with high hopes 

By Kristin Taavola 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City's Dowtown Pedestrian 
Mall set the stage for Yodi the 

, Clown, a barbershop quartet, 
Granny Rutabaga and other local 
artists last weekend as Artsfest '88 
weathered the heat with flying 
colors. 

This year's weeklong festival 
boasted more performers than ever 
before, according to Deanne Wort· 
man, president of the Iowa City/ 

' Johnson County Arts Council. A 
broad spectrum of over 55 events 
ranged from music to magic, 
including drama, art, dance, film 

, and storytelling. 
Volunteers from the community, 

who began planning regularly last 
, February, organized Artsfest '88. 

The only salaried workers for the 
events were the performers and 
the sound system engineers. "Our 
goal is not to make money - our 
goal is simply to employ the artists 
here," said Wortman. "It's kind of 
an antidote to the unemployment 
of artists in Iowa City." 

Funds for Artsfest '88 came solely 
from contributions and T-shirt 

• sales. Part of the reason for this 
year's success is more generous 
contributions from the downtown 
merchants, said Wortman. 

Sales of the peach-and-green Arts
fest '88 T-shirts, bandanas and 
buttons topped last year's profits, 
too. "I haven't had time to take a 
percentage tally yet, but I'd say 
sales have almost doubled" said 
Nancy Faux-Burhaus, head of shirt 
sales. "Several merchants have 

• had them in stores all week and 
done very well for us, and we'll be 
here (in the pedestrian mall) for 

• three days." 
Artsfest '88 drew performers from 

the community and the Ul, and 
from all over the state as well. The 
North Liberty Community Band, 
under the direction of Elbert Edel
brock, performed on Sunday, as did 
the Iowa City Community Rand, 
led by University Symphony 
Orchestra conductor James Dixon. 
High-school students from Iowa 
and surrounding states partici· 
pated in a concert given by the 
main performing ensembles of the 
All-State Music Camp, an event 
sponsored by the UI School of 
Music. 

Artists from all parts oflowa were 
represented at the Iowa Artisan's 
Gallery, 13 S. Linn St. "We have 
over 100 consigners here," said 
Cris Perry, director of the Gallery. 
Throughout the week, the Gallery 
sponsored informal chats with 
Iowa artisans, including potters, a 
furnituremaker and a basket
maker. 

The major events of Artsfest '88 
happened over the weekend. "The 
last three days are probably the 
grand finale, including a street 
party, Art Fair and Children's Day. 
The weekdays are kind of the 
warm-up to the weekend," said 
Wortman. 

Friday evening's "Midsummer 
Night's Revel" began with a leap 
back in time, opening with a 

Entertainment Today 
At the Bljou 

"Emital" (1971) - Senegalese 
novelist and film director Ousmane 
Sembene directs this epic of the 
clast- een French colonialists 
and on las, a mystical African 
tribe. , a and French. 6:45 p.m. 

"The Wind" (1928) - Set in a stark 
' western Texas landscape and filmed 

on location In temperatures 
' approaching 120 degrees. this vivid 
• drama centers on the plight of a 

young Virginia woman who has come 

to live with her cousin. One of the 
high points of the silent cinema. 8:45 
p.m. 

"It's Always Fair Weather" (1955) 
Gene Kelly d1rects and also sings and 
dances In this MOM musical spoof of 
1950s America. 7 p.m. 

Art 
"Katsiaf1cas, Purington, Schedl" is 

an exhibition featuring works by three 
artists who use paper and fiber as art 
media, and it will be on display In the 

performance by the Society for 
Creative Anachronism. The show 
then traveled around the world 
with Ma\eeha, a Middle Eastern 
dancer, and it went "way out" with 
Happy House, a five-piece jazz 
band, among others. 

Saturday's Art Fair benefitted not 
only the potters, weavers, painters 
and artists exhibiting, but also the 
Iowa City Public Library. Two 
original works of Iowa art were 
awarded purchase prize awards 
and a space in the Art-To-Go 
collection by the library's six
member art-advisory committee, 
according to Carol Spaziani, com
munity services coordinator for the 
library. 

Barb Gronstad, of Carroll, Iowa, 
found a place for a framed paper 
collage. Lai Yi Bin, a native of a 
small village in China, won with a 
watercolor of a famous Chinese 
scholar. 

The library also played a major 
part in organizing Children's Day, 
securing volunteers for Sunday's 
face-painting, chalk dragon· 
drawing and other family activi· 
ties. "We've received a Jot of inter· 
est and anticipation just from our 
flyers," said Youth Services Coor· 
dinator Judy Kelly. "Those who 
are new to town are very excited, 
and the kids who have been around 
remember it as fun .M 

Plans for next year foresee "an 
even bigger, more spoletto fest, 
with an anchor event of some 
kind," said Wortman. The arts 
council would eventually like to 
close off Washington Street for the 
event. 

"We need sapport of the public to 
come and out and watch , buy 
T-shirts and volunteer," said Wort
man. 

Ul Museum of Art through Aug. 14. 
Some of the best-known photographs 
of American master Paul Strand will 
be on d1splay In the Museum of Art 
through Aug. 17. 

Radio 
Pianist Eatl Wild joins conductor 

Hugh Wolff and the Chicago Sym
phony Orchestra in works by Barber, 
Rubinstein and Berlioz. his Orct1estral 
Music from "Romeo ahd Juliet" (8 
p.m.; KSUI91 .7 FM). 
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'It's Always Fair Weather' 
tepresents a turning point 
By Bruce Sternfteld 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

F rom the beginnings of 
sound through the 1950s, 
the musical had a central 
place in Hollywood film· 

making, and Arthur Freed's pro
duction unit at MGM was responsi
tle for many of the musicals that 
are now considered classics. Script 
writers Betty Camden and Adolph 
Green were an integral part of the 
Freed unit, creating - among 
several others - three of the best 
musicals ever made - "On the 
Town," ~Singing in the Rain" and 
"The Bandwagon.• Tonight and 
Tuesday night the Rijou gives its 
patrons a rare look at the some
what neglected but nonetheless 
worthy film by the same team, the 
1955 musical "It's Always Fair 
Weather." 

Intended as a companion piece to 
"On the Town," "It's Always Fair 
Weather" wa111 like its predecessor, 
directed by Gene Kelly and Stanley 
Donen and starnng Kelly, Dan 
Daily and Michael Kidd (Frank 
Sinatra, who starred with Kelly 
and Jules Munchin in "On the 
Town," was originally slated to be 
in the fUm but refused) as three 
World War II buddies who agree to 
meet in New York 10 years after 

BLOOM COUNTY 

Doonesbury 

their release from the Army. 
Their reunion takes place but 

quickly sours when all three real
ize they no longer have anything in 
common - Daily having become a 
frustrated ad executive, Kidd a 
family man worried about school 
plays and PTA meetings, and Kelly 
a gambler involved in the prize
fight rackets. After a disasterous 
lunch in a chic restaurant where 
the three almost come to blows, 
they start to go their separate 
ways, but on the way out Kelly 
bumps into Cyd Charisse, who 
plays a talented coordinator for a 
'This is Your Life"-style TV show. 

They quickly fall for each other, 
and upon heanng about the reun
ion, she plots to get the three 
former friends on the show as 
surprise guests. Predictably, the 
show is a disaster, as the three 
rebuff the obsequious adulation of 
the show's smarmy hostess (played 
to the hilt by Dolores Gray), and a 
riot erupts as several of Kelly's 
gangster friends, having been after 
him through most of the movie for 
blowing t1 fix on a fight, try to 
hustle him out of the studio. 
Instead, they end up confessing to 
the fix on live television. 

If "On the Town" mirrored the 
heady exuberance of the years 
immediately following the end of 

the war, "It's Always Fair Wea
ther,• with its satirical swipes at 
television and advertising, mir
rored the cynicism that had 
become a part of Hollywood by the 
mid '501!1. ·on the Town," despite 
its being filmed on location in New 
York, has an almost scrubbed look 
about it, but here, a studio job all 
the way, hints of realism begin to 
creep into the dream factory world 
of MOM. The streets have grease 
spots on them, there are cracks in 
the sidewalks and the puddles 
reflecting the streetlamps lend 
imitations of film noir to the night 
scenes. Gone, too, are •on the 
Town" 's three happy-go-lucky sail· 
ors, replaced instead by three char
acters with ulcers, marital prob
lems and gambling debts. 

However, despite its flawed char
acters and occasionally pointed 
satirical barbs, "'t's Always Fair 
Weather" is tremendously enter
taining, and it's one of the last 
films of its type. It represents 
something of a turning point, for 
while the problems of its charac
ters are for the most part played 
for laughs, and its overall mood is 
upbeat, the subtle intrusion of 
more sardonic elements marks the 
significant departure from the 
strictly carefree style that had 
been for so long the essence of the 
film musical. 
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1988 Amana V.I.P. Golf Tournament Field 
PROPESSSIONAL 
George Archer 
Miller Barber 
Juliua Bon. 
Georg_e Bums 
Curt Byrum 

CBLRBR17'Y 
Ernie Banks 
Ernest Borgni ne 
Mike Cingiser 
Roy Clark 

The Daily Iowan Sports Extra Finkbine 
Field Gold 

Course 
Tom Byrum 
JoAnne Carner 
Billy Cuper 
Charles Coody 
Beth Daniel 
Jim Dent 
Heather Farr 
Ed Fiori 
Dan Forsman 
Buddy Gardner 
BobGoalby 
Lou Graham 
Hubert Green 
Jay Haas 
Mark Hayes 

Bobby Nichola 
Andy North 
Dan Pohl 
Don Pooley 
Bill Rogers 
Clarence Rose 
Dave Rummella 
Gene Sauen 
JefTSluman 
Dave Stockton 
Doug Tewell 
Leonard Thompson 
Jim Thorpe 
Tom Watson 
!-arTY Ziegler 
Fuzzy Zoeller 

Floyd Cramer 
Tom Davis 
MikeDitka 
Bump Elliott 
Joe Gallison 
John Gary 
Joe Harrington 
Jay Hilgenberg 
Johnny Lee 
George Lindsey 
Brad Lohaus 
Spanky McFarland 
Peter Marshall 
Willie Mosconi 
Johnny Orr 
Boots Randol ph 
Bill Skiles ' ' ' Vance Heafner 

Lon Hinkle 
Steve Jones 
Bill Kratzert 

Pete Henderson 
Jim Walden 
Bruce Williams 
TerryRee 

FINKBINE FIELD GOLF COURSE 
Gene Littler 
Blaine McCallister 
John Mahaffey 

: 1 A classic starter hole, No. 1 at Finkbine 
' is just difficult enough to make one earn 
: a birdie or par. It's a gently sloping dog leg 

left and a tee shot anywhere but the ext
reme left aide of the fairway will offer a 
clear shot to the banked green. 

6 This Is the only blind hole on the course. 
A good drive will approach the top of a 

rise, and the green Is VIsible but usually 
not reachable on the secong shot. A stand 
of trees lines the right side Of the fairway 
and can offer problems for faders and 
slicers. 

1 0 This is likely the worst hole for the 
average golfer. A strong first shot 

makes this all-downhill hole an easy birdie. 

15 A slight tlog leg right lets long hitters 
play their game. However, a shot to 

the right could land you in jail before you 
reach the elevated green. 

- -

The Daily lowan/Rod Faccio, Eric J. Hess and Brent Woods 

2 A straight-away hole which will no 
doubt yield plenty of birdies. Bunkers 

guard both sides of the green, and a fair
way bunker about 1 00 yards out on the 
right side oouk:l trap an errant second shot. 

7 left-to-right players will love this hole, 
and most will be approaching the 

elevated green with a high Iron. However, 
the drought hasn~ burned out the right 
rough here, and a drive hit too far right 
can be troublesome. 

11 A green reachable in two strokes. 
players must deal with the two 

traps near the green. The sloping green 
could force some three-putts. 

16 Long hitters love this hole. But it can 
draw a ball into a sand trap easily. An 

easy hole here must be taken advanage 

3 This is Finkbine's version of the "Road 
Hole.· A large tree looms on the right 

side of the fairway, but many of the golfers 
will cut this dog-leg right by going over it 
directly toward the green. Look for some 
birdies. 

8 This flat par 3 looks easy. but a 
middle-iron shot will probably be 

needed, depending on the wind. Slicers 
will have to avoid weeds on the right, 
and rif:Jht·to-left players must avoi(j 
a vertical bunker and a few old trees 
on the left. 

12 Sharp dog leg left. Many players 
prefer to drive over the trees and 

the sand traps off the tee. The uphill 
seoond shot is hit into a deceiving green. 

17 A strictly uphill hole, the tee shot 
is difficult to get close to the pin. 

The bunkers are not as much a problem 
as club selection can be for the shot. 

4 Depending on pin position, this hole 
could also give up some good soores. 

A short-iron shot is played to an elevated 
green, which is bunkered on both sides. 
It's better to be short than long. 

9 The tee shot must be played uphill 
and left or over a large fairway bunker 

about 200 yards out. No problem for the 
but look for some celebrities to be 

n<>~ornllnn it. Just expect a fairly long 
ao(Joroacn shot. 

13 With the water hole, as it is common
ly referred to, it's aim and fire! Most 

won't have a problem. but there could be 
those who hear the sound of a •plop" in 
the water before hitting one of the unique 
dual greens. 

18 The finishing hole dares a player to 
cheat left. A safer first shot is right 

this dog ley left. A bunker on the left of the 
green can catch an approach shot before 
you reach one of thelargeat greens on the 
course. 

\ 

5 The better players will be approaching 
this hole with high irons, but shots that 

go long, go down a steep slope. They'll be 
scrambling for par if they mis-club long. 
Bunkers are on both sides. 

SCORING THE FRONT NINE 

HOLE YARDS PAR 

1 378 4 

2 475 5 

3 362 4 

4 155 3 

5 332 4 

6 480 5 

7 350 4 

8 175 3 

9 390 4 

OUT 3097 36 

4 The tee shot here must be dead 
center. To go right or left is trouble. 

By this time in the round you could be very 
tired, and this hole adds to your problems 
because of it's uphill terrain. One bunker 
here could also come into play on the 
approach. 

SCORING THE BACK NINE 

HOLE YARDS PAR 

10 389 ~4 

11 515 ~5 
12 353 4 

13 170 3 

14 420 4 

15 465 5 

16 
I 

376 4 

17 158 3 
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SportSDriefs 
Strozier takes 2nd at Junior meet 

Iowa runner D' Juan Strozier claimed second in the 800-meter run 
this past weekend at the 17th annual U.S. Junior Track and Field 
Championships at Florida State. 

Strozier, who will be a sOphomore. at Iowa next season, finished 
the race in 1:49.8. That clocking qualified Strozier for the World 
Junior Championships July 27-31 in Sudbury, Ontario. 

Wimbledon completes first week 
WIMBLEDON, England (AP)- Week One at Wimbledon ended 

ast' ~an, with clear skies and a cloudy path to the men's final. 
J cEnroe, whose comeback was mowed down in the second 

ro Wally Masur, is the only top 10 men's seed who won't be 
playing in the fourth round Monday at the All England Club. 

Still battling for the title are top-seeded Ivan Lendl, defending 
champion Pat Cash, two-time winners Boris Becker and Jimmy 
Connors and second-seeded Mats Wilander, who is four wins 
away from his third straight Grand Slam tournament title. 

Meanwhile, top-seeded Steffi Graf and eight-time champion 
Martina Navratilova a.re on course for a showdown in the 
women's final. 

U.S. Select team waiting for cuts 
BILBAO, Spain (AP)- The U.S. Select basketball team, having 

completed a successful six-game, four-city tour, now will be 
,.. anxiously awaiting to find out which players continue on the road 
• to the Olympics. 

Iowa's B.J. Armstrong is a member of the team, which went to 
Madrid Sunday on its way home after 10 days in Europe. It 
arrives home Monday. 

The trip solved some important matters, according to Coach 
George Raveling. 

"I feel all the questions we had before the tour have been 
answered," Raveling said. "We will have a meeting as a coaching 
staff to decide the players who we want back." 

Raveling and assistant Bill Stein wiJI recommend to Olympic 
Coach John Thompson who should be invited to participate in the 
final tryout camp at Georgetown starting July 17. There, after 
additional practices, the team will be cut to 12. 

Lookingbill leads North in prep game 
CEDAR FALLS, Iowa (AP)- Northern Iowa prep basketball 

stars swept the honors in a series of exhibition games at the 
UNI-Dome with counterparts from the South. 

Iowa recruit Wade Lookingbill pumped in 21 points to lead a 
big-city squad from the North to a 110-90 victory over southern 
all-stars in Class 3A action Saturday night, and North teams also 
won in the Class 2A and Class lA matchups. 

Lookingbill, a 6-foot-6 Fort Dodge graduate, led a team that shot 
only 40 percent from the field. Teammate Jim Hess of Le Mars, 
Iowa, had 14 points and was picked as the game's most valuable 
player. 

Dan Martens of Davenport West was the high scorer for the 
South with 20 points. 

Clinton golfer wins Riverboat Days title 
CLINTON, Iowa (AP) - Steve Vorhies of Clinton shot a 

4-under-par 68 Sunday for a 1-shot victory in the fifth annual 
Riverboat Days Amateur Golf Tournament at the Clinton Country 
Club. 

Vorhies, who won the first Riverboat Days tournament in 1984, 
finished this year's 54-hole tournament at 213. Jim Curell of 
Boone, Iowa, had an eagle 3 on the final hole Sunday to finish 
second at 214.. 

Second-round leader Judd Gibb of Fort Dodge, Iowa, shot a 77 
Sunday to finish tied for third at 216 with Dave Holmes of Moline, 
m. 

Gibb had a 3-shot lead going into Sunday•s round, and was qve 
shots ahead ofVorhies. 

Perry Busse of Waverly, Iowa, who was second after Saturday's 
round, shot a 75 Sunday to finish tied with Scott Swanson of Fort 
Dodge for fifth at 217. 

The tournament is an Iowa Golf Association event that helps 
determine winner of the Iowa Golfer of the Year award. 

Postlewait takes McDonald's tourney 
WILMINGTON, Del. (AP) - Kathy Postlewait, whose aching 

back limited her to only several rounds over the last five weeks, 
rallied with a 1-under-par 70 Sunday to win the $500,000 
McDonald's Championship by one stroke. 

Postlewait, 39, shot earlier rounds of 69, 68 and 69 before 
completing the tournament at 276, 8-under par for the 6,366-yard 
DuPont Country Club course, to finish one shot ahead of Patty 
Sheehan. 

Postlewait, who began the day three strokes behind Sheehan, 
took advantage of a two-stroke swing on the 11th hole to move 
into the lead. Postlewait sank a 12-foot putt for birdie while 
Sheehan, who would finish the day with a 74, bogied the hole to 
go from one shot ahead to one behind. 

Wallace wins Miller High Life 400 
BROOKLYN, Mich. (AP) - Rusty Wallace, who lost the lead 

when he ran out of gas midway through the race, came back to 
outrun Bill Elliott and win Sunday's Miller High Life 400 
NASCAR stock car race at Michigan International Speedway. 

Wallace, the Winston Cup point leader, held off a late challenge 
by Elliott, the pole-winner who had won six of the previous seven 
races on the two-mile, high-banked oval. 

It was the second victory of the season and the sixth career 
triumph for the Wallace, from St. Louis, Mo. It also was Wallace's 
first victory on a superspeedway oval. 

Continued from page 12 

, ther kept some people at home, 
maybe those same people should 
have been reminded that it's the 
Weather - the ongoing drought -
that ~eeping many farmers 
down on 

An • s what the game was all 
about. 

The plight of the farmer is some
times distant to all of us. There are 

· a lot of students in town who have 
never been on a farm, This game 
was a great opportunity to give 
IOmething back, in a small way, to 
farmers, just as the players did 
When they were on the court. 

If you didn't go and watched the 
~ Pme on TV, or wanted to go and 

Instead did something else, ask 
yourself why and consider sending 
I donation to the Iowa Farm 
Scholarship Fund, UI Foundation, 
Alumni Center, Iowa City, Iowa, 
62242. 
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Title fight 
said of Spinks. 

"Spinks has never been hit as 
hard as he's going to get hit by 
Tyson," 8aid Angelo Dundee, the 
former trainer of Ali. "I don't think 
Spinks is a heavyweight. I think 
Tyson will knock him out. I don't 
think it11 go five rounds." 

Asked what problems he faced in 
Ty110n, Spinks said, "'The man is 
not cooperative at all. He's not 
going to stand there, and that's the 
way I'd like it to be." 

Spinks, a former light heavyweight 
champion who has a 31-0 record 
with 21 knockouts, officially 
weighed 212V4 pounds Saturday 
for his fifth heavyweight fight. 

Tyson, who hasa34-0 record, with 
30 knockouts, weighed 2181/4 
pounds for his fourth defense of the 
undisputed title. 

Spinks' previous high weight was 
208:Y4, when he knocked out Gerry 
Cooney in the fifth round in his 
last fight June 16, 1987. 

Spinks weighed 200 pounds when 
he won the International Boxing 
Federation title on a 15-round 

Scoreboard 

National League Standings 
Eaet ............ ~ .. ·~~ ........ ~......... W 
New York. ........................ .. 46 27 
Pittsburgh ..................... .... 42 32 
Chicago ........................ .... 39 34 
St. louis ........................ ..... 36 38 
Montreal . . .. ....... ............ ..... 34 39 
Philadelphia ....... .............. 33 39 
Weet ....................................... W 
Los Angeles ...................... 42 30 
Houston ............................ 39 34 
San Francisco.................... 36 37 
Cincinnati .......................... 33 o40 
San Diego ......................... 32 43 
Atlanta................................ 26 45 

z-denotes first game was a win 
Today'• Gamee 

L Pet GB L10 Streak Home Away 
.630 5-5 Lost 2 25-11 21-16 
.568 4'h 6--4 Won 4 23-15 19-17 
534 7 z-7-3 Won 2 19-15 20-19 
.486 10'h z-4-6 Lost 1 17-18 19-20 
.466 12 3-7 LO$t 4 21-17 13-22 
.458 12'h z-5-5 Won 1 18-16 15-23 

L Pet GB L10 Streak Home Away 
.583 8-2 Won 3 21-18 21-12 
.534 3'h 5-5 Won 1 23-13 16-21 
.493 6'h z-5-5 Lost 1 2Q-19 16-18 
.452 9Y.l 3-7 Lost 5 16-18 17-22 
.427 11'h z-+6 Won 1 22-19 1Q-24 
.366 15'h z-5-5 Lost 1 12-22 14-23 

Philadelphia (Rawley 5-7) at Chicago (Sutcliffe 5-5), 3:05p.m. 
San Diego (Rasmussen 5-6) at Cincinnati (Armstrong Q-1), 6:35p.m. 
San Francisco (Reuschel1a-.) at Atlanta (Mahler 8-0), 6:-40p.m. 
New York (Gooden 10-3) at Ptttsburgh (Dunne~). 7.05 p.m. 
Montreal (Smith 5-5) at St. LOUIS (Magrane 1-2), 7:35p.m. 
Los Angeles (Hillegas 1-0) at Houston (Andujar o-2), 7:35p.m. 

Sunday'• Games Tuesday's Games 
Pittsburgh 3, Montreal 0, 10 Philadelphia at Chicago, 2:20p.m. 
San Diego 2, Atlanta 1 Montreal at St. Louis, 7:35 p.m . 
Los Angeles 9, Cincinnati 6 San Diego at Cincinnati, 7:35 p.m. 
Philadelphia 7, St. Louis 5. 10 New York at Pittsburgh, 7:35p.m. 
Chicago 6, New York 3 San Francisco at Atlanta, 7:40p.m. 
Houston 6, San Francisco 0 Los Angeles at Houston, 8:35 p.m. 

American league Standings 
Eaat........................................ W L Pet GB L10 Streak Home Away 
Detroit .................................. 44 28 .611 6--4 Lost 1 22-14 22-14 
New York ..... ........................ 43 29 .597 1 ~ Won 2 22-12 21-17 
Cleveland ............................. 41 33 .554 4 z-4-6 Lost 2 22-16 19-17 
Boston ................................ 36 34 .514 7 6--4 Won 2 18-18 18-16 
Toronto ... ................... ... ...... 38 38 .500 8 6--4 Won 1 2D-18 18-20 
Milwaukee ........................... 37 37 .500 8 3-7 Lost 2 23-17 14-20 
Baltimore ............................. 20 54 .270 25 z-3-7 Lost 2 12-21 8-33 
Weat ........................................... w L Pet GB L10 Streak Home Away 
Oakland ............................... 46 28 .622 z..o-4 Lost 2 2Q-15 26-13 
Minnesota ............... ............ 41 31 .569 4 z-7-3 Won 2 23-16 18-15 
Kansas City .......................... 38 36 .514 8 z-3-7 Lost 1 11-18 21-18 
Texas .......................... .......... 35 37 .486 10 z-5-5 Lost 1 21-18 14-19 
Chicago .......... :............... ... 32 39 
California .......... .................. 32 42 

.451 12'h 5-5 Won 1 18-21 14-18 

.432 14 z-8·2 Won 2 13-22 19-20 
Seattle ........................... ....... 29 46 .387 17'h 3-7 Won 1 17-18 12-28 
Today's Games 

Detroit (Morris &8) at New York (Gandelarla 8·3), 6:30 p.m. 
Toronto (Cerutti 4-3) at Baltimore (Ballard 3-4), 6:35 p.m. 
Cleveland (Farrell 8-4) at Boston (Boyd 6-6), 6:35 p.m. 
Minnesota (Toliver Q-0) at California (McCaskill 3-5), 7:10p.m. 
Chicago (Reuss 6-3) at Kansas City (Gublcza 1Q-5), 7:35pm. 
Texas (Kilgus 7-5) at Seattle (Bankhead 1-3). 9:05p.m. 
Milwaukee (Boslo 6-8) at Oakland (Burns o-o), 9:35 p.m. 

Sunday'• Game• Tueaday'a Games 
Boston 10, Baltimore 1 Detroit at New York, 7:30p.m. 
New York 4, Cleveland 3 Toronto at Baltimore, 7:35p.m. 
Toronto 4, Detroit 1 Cleveland at Boston, 7 :35p.m. 
Minnesota 11, Oakland 0, 1st Chicago at Kansas City, 8:35 p.m. 
Minnesota 5, Oakland 0, 2nd Texas at Seattle, 9:05 p.m. 
Seattle 8. Kansas City 0 Minnesota at California, 10:35 p.m. 
California 4. Milwaukee 2 Milwaukee at Oakland, 10:35 p.m. 
Chicago at Texas, (n) 

Undefeated 
Match ups 
There have bHn 18 champlonahlp flghll 
belwHn undefeated bo•ers: 

Veer ................................. WIMer - loaet, AHuh 
1892.. Ja-J. Cotbett - JohnL Sullivan, 

1<().21 
ISO. .. J•-•J. Corbell Jack Munroe, TI<0-2 
1968 .. . .. Joe Fruler - Buster Mlilhla, TKO. II 
1971 JoeFratler - Muhammlld All, 0.0.1~ 
1973 .... G-veFor-an - JoeFrazoer,TK0.2 
1979 ... l.torryHolmH - OuteOc:uoo, 11(().7 
1979 .. John Tate - Gerrie Cot UN, Dec· I~ 
1980 LarryHolmH - LaRoAJonaa, l1<0.21 

11(~111... ... larry Hoi-• - enaldo Smpes, 

1882 LarryHDI-a - o.tryCooMy,TKO.I3 
1883 .. Larry Hoi-•- Tim Wothttepoon, 

Oec·12 
1883 . .. l.torry Hoi-• - Scon Frenk, TKO.S 
1983 ...... ltorry HDI-1 - Marv11 Fr&der, TI(O· I 
1885 LarryHolmei - DivldBey, TK().IO 
1885 ltorryHDI-• -· CetlWtlllamt. Oec· l5 
1885 ... Michael Spinks - LarryHolmn. Oec· IS 
1987 lllllce'ty- - TonyTucker, Dec· 12 
1987 Mike lyaotl - Tyrell Blgga, K().7 

Top 10 closed
circuit receipts 
The following are the lop 10 cJoMd-elrcuot TV 
revenues from 1•11• l1ghts 

1. Marvin Hagler vt. RaJ Leonerd, Caaur'a 
Palace, April 15, 1887, $50 mtlhon. 

2. Litty HDimH va. Ge~ eo-y. Caesar's 
Palace, June II , 1982, $25 million 

3. Ray Leonard va. Rober10 Outen, Olympic 
Sled tum, Montraal. June 20, 1980, S22 m>lllon. 

• · Muh...,med Ali '" Joe Frader, MadiiOfl 
Square Garden, March 8, 1971, $21 million 

5. Aey Leonard " · Thomae Heame, CNSIIr'l 
Palace, S.pl16, 1981, $20 milloon 

&. Marvin H_..r ••· Thomal ... .,..,, CHser·s 
Palace, Apnl 15. 1985, $18 million 

7. Marvin H-eiar VI. Roberto Our..,, C-r 1 
Palace, Nov 10. 1983, $17 million. 

I. Muhammad AH VL l.torry ......... , CHSB(I 
Palace, Ocl 2. 1980, $15 mollion 

e. MuhaMmad AN ••· Joe Frazier, Manola. Oct. 
1, 1975. $12 million. 

10. llluha~ All va. Ken N-n. YankH 
Stadium, Sept 28, 1976, $11 million. 

Atlanta Classic 
Scores 

MAAIETTA, Ga (AP) - Fonal SCOtet end 
money Winnings Sunday In lhe $700,~ Alieni• 
Goll Classtc on I he 7 ,008-yard, par 3&-36-72 
Atlanta Country Club course: 
LarryNetson. $1 26,000 ........ ~73-268 
ChlpBac:k,S75.~r~ ....... 87*7~269 
Pau1Aztnger, $.47,ow ..•. ... fl&.6NI&·71- 270 
LannyWadktns, $28,933 ... ... 8&M-70-65-272 

decision over Larry Holmes Sept. 
22, 1985. He defended the title 
against Holmes and Steffan Tangs
tad before being stripped of it for 
failing to agree to a mandatory 
defense against Tony 'l'ucker. 

Butch Lewis, Spinks' advisor, con
tends the IBF withdrew title recog
nition because Spinks went ahead 
with the Cooney fight rather than 
waiting to meet Tyson in the final 
of the HBO television heavyweight 
title unification series. 

The IBF, which is in charge of 
Monday night's fight, had 
threatened not to sanction the bout 
and declare the title vacant if the 
fight was not scheduled for 15 
rounds. The World Boxing Council 
and World Boxing Association have 
12-round title limits, and so wdl 
the IBF beginning in September. 

The matter ended up in court, and 
a federal judge ordered the parties 
involved to settle the dispute. The 
IBF, whose president is Robert 
Lee, backed down and agreed to 
sanction the 12-round bout. 

It will be preceded by a scheduled 

Oa"-Rummells.S2ll,sa:l ......... 87*87-&8-272 
Bobby Wlldklna, $28.833 . _ 54-f9-68-71-272 
N>Ci<Pri~. $22,575 118-71~273 
ClerencaRoae, $22,575 ..... 118-71 -66-M-273 
Scott Hoch. $20,300 JO.eS-418-71- 27 4 
MarkCaiC:avcch,$18,200 ....... 87·71-417·70-275 
Waynalrli. S18,200 ...... .. 118-&9-68-70-275 
Oeve Barr. $14,700 ........ . 70o416-7().70-278 
St ..... Eiklnoton. $14,700 71-41~70-278 
Larry Rinker, $14,700 ... 8&-6~7-74-278 
Oenl'ohl,$11 ,&50 118-71-e&-ee-277 
Bla>neMcCallatt, $11 ,550 .... 7().7~9-277 
RaymondFioyd.$11,550 .... 72o41s..e7o419-277 
TomSompson,$11,550 .. . ....... 611-72-417·70-277 
BIIIOIISSOn, $8,190 118-71·72-417-278 
BobGIIder, $8.190 ....... 72~9-278 
Brlld Fe bel, $11,190 .. . .. 118-72-7(). 70-278 
LorenRobens. $8,190 ... 7o.&e.10.70-278 
Brian Tennysoo,S,8 ,190 '······ 7HC>-47·70-278 
HubattOraan.$8,190 .•. 70.71.e5-72-278 
RayBarr, $5,480 ... 87-4111-73-70-2711 
FuuyZoelier,$5,480 ..... 71o41a.e9-70-279 
LerryMile,$5.480. . ........ _ 6f.72470-2711 
Oav!ILovalll , $5,~ ........ 73-&9-417·70-279 
Kenny Knox. $5,480 .. . .... 118-7 1-87-73-2711 
Bob Tway. $4.550...... ... . .. 811-7(). 72-419-280 
Mark Btool<s, $.4,550 . . .. 7().71-811-70-280 
Tommy Brannan, $4,550 ... BS-74-&-73-280 
BrianCiur. $3,&e8 .. . 73-BHI-70-281 
MikeHulberl,$3,8118 7().71·70.70-281 
Moms Hataislcy, $3,868 - 89-7().7().72- 281 
StiiY8Jonas. S3.aee .... .. 118-70-U-74-281 
Tom Norris. $2,IMO........ . .. 72-89-73-&8-282 
John Inman. S2,IMO ....... . . 118-73-73-70-282 
Antonio Cerda, $2.1140 •. 9-61-73-71- 282 
JeyDon81eke,$2,IMO... 9-67-75-71- 282 
Tom Gamer, $2,940.. . .... 87·70.73-72- 282 
Ronnoe81ack,$2,1M0 ..... . ... 118-70-71·73-282 
Rick PNraon, S2,IMO ,, 74-88-87-73-282 
Calvin PHia, $2,940 .... ... .. .. . 88-69-7(). 7 4-282 
Gene Sauers. $2,002...... . . ,. .. . 81-70-7 o4-70-283 
MacO'Grady.$2,002... ... 7().71·72·70-283 
Kaith Fargus, $2,002 .... - 72-7().7().71- 283 

Transactions 
IAII!IALL 

COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE-5uljlended Floyd 
Youmans, Uontreal E•Pol pitcher, lodal>nltely 
"for laohng to comply wllh his drug taatono 
program." 
A11tetlcall LM~W 

MINNESOTA TWIN5-Piaclld Tommy Hetr. 
sacond ba....,en, on the 1$-ilay dosabt.d hal. 
Recall«! Jim Wlnn, pilc:Mr, and Kehl ln Torve, 
li-.1 baseman. from Ponland ol the Pecllle Coest 
Leegue. Optioned Karl Beat, polcher, lo Portland. 

NEW YORIC YANKEEs-Activated Willie Ran· 
dolph, sacond buaman. from the 1$-ilay disab
led list. Optioned Randy Velarde, inheldat, to 
Columbus of the lnletnahonel lelgut 
Nalloull.toagua 

ATLANTA BRAVE5-Sant Juan Eochelberger, 
pitcher, outright to Richmond of the Interne
tiona! Leegue 

HOUSTON ASTR05-Piaced Alan Ashby, 
catcher, on the 1$-ile~osabled 1111. PutchiHd 
the contract of Cte alaato, catcher. from 
TUCIOO ol the Pacolk: lleagut 

t.IONTREAL EXP05-Rec:afled Bnan Holman. 
pllchat, from Indianapolis of lhe Ameroc;an Asso
clalion 

PHILADELPHIA PHILLIEs--flamtd Ray RiPil8i· 
mayer r011ing pitching coech lot the club's lour 
Class A minor-ie~ua c lubs. Signed Toni Shllda, 
Pilcher, and ... IQned hom lo Blllavoa ol the New 
York-Penn League. Celled up Oanny Cley, 
phcher. from ~lne of the International LMgue. 
Optioned Kailh Millar. outfieldet, to Ma•na 

Continued from page 12 

12-round ffiF elimination fight for 
the organization's mandatory 
challenge position, between Trea
vor Berbick and Carl "The Truth" 
Williams. 

Berbick, a former WBC champion 
who is ranked No. 1 by the IBF, 
has a 34-5-1 record, with 23 knock
outs. Williams, ranked second, has 
a 20-2 record, with 16 knockouts. 

Shelly Finkel, who is coordinating 
the closed-circuit and pay-per-view 
television, said the fight will gross 
more than $60 million, topping the 
estimated $50 million grossed by 
the Sugar Ray Leonard-Marvelous 
Marvin H~gler middleweight title 
fight last year. 

Spinks is guaranteed $13.5 mil
lion, while Tyson is supposed to 
earn more than $20 million with 
percentage deals. 

Both fighters already have made 
their marks on boxing history. 

Tyson became the youngest man to 
win the heavyweight champion
ship, when at age 20 he knocked 
out Berbick in the second round 
Nov.' 22, 1986. 
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~~-1011 /~ n• L Lila 
337-5512 

lt.,IJC. 
C.YIUT 

IISSOZ. 
,tm.\~ .. F8l FI1.ET 

~SAY CHEESE, 
FRIES 

TONIGHT 
MONDAY NIGHT 

BLUES 
JAM 

at 

MAMA'S 
t1 ... u. 
337-5512 

,.-------------, I . I 

i~ I I ~I 
I :;PIZZA I 
I ~ I 
I I I '2.00 off 16" pizza 1 
I or I 
I '1.00 off 14" pizza I 1· 2 or more toppings 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

337-8200 

PIZZA • SAlADS 
BEER 

I Dine In or C&rru Out 
I F-_~U&JI ......... CliJI t:. ~~ ~~~ 

Mtnlmal dd"""l/ ~ l<x ......... under $8. 

1
1 

~lot, ·Sdl 4 pm I •m 
Sun 4· 10pm. 

11 321 S. Gilbert Street 1 
L (Across (rom Ralsron Creek Ap/.:>J J 

------------
SAY 

~CHEESE, 
~~FRIES 

MONDAY NIGHT 

·$}50 
DRAWS PITCHFRS 

All NIGHT LONG! 
Non-alcohol drinks available for 19 & 20 yea.r old customers 

lOB 
,-----~-----l 

1 K•r·~ aRAKEs 
1 

I - $2~95 I $5fti!AXI.i; I ;, ~CARS 
I ~ I • We insW!new flllil'anteed brake pads or shoet I 

• . (aemHnetalbc ~ds extra I • Rc5urt'i1Ce dnim11 or 
• Famous Midas quality rotors • lntpect front grease seaJJ • lru.pect 

I . l year guarantee • Fits most cars I front wheel beanngs • Road test your car I 
(Pipes, clamps and hangers extra.) I __ .,.. __ , .. __ ... ,.., I 
~watnntyttrrnttt yourloc:aiMidullt*r. -"""_,. ... _..., _ ____ _ 

L Ohr good will! _,pon only through L Ollar good wllh coupon only .,rough J 
~~~~~~~~ ~!.!!.ttlct~~·~ 

NOBODY BEATS MIDIS 
19 Sturgis Drive 

351-7250 

COOL PRICES FOR HOT DAYS 

Iowa City Coralville, Nonh Llbeny 
River Heights 

~----------------------------------~ Paul Revere's Pizza 
Buy One Pizza 

At The Regular Price 
Get An Identical 
Second Pizza 

"FREE" 
No Other Coupons Accepted With This Offer 

LUNCH ONLY 11 am to 1 :30 pm. Ellplr•• 8130/88 

-----------------------------------~----------------------------------~ 

(taX Included) 

For Any 16" Pizza with 2 Toppings 
PLUs- Soft Breadstlcks $1.50 w/Any Piua or Wedgle 

One Coupon Per Order • Expires 6-19· Bfl 
___________________________________ , 



. 
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Garner's 
free throws . 

key victory 
By Eric J. Hess 
The Daily Iowan 

Brian Gamer sank two free throws with six 
aec:onds left in overtime u Hills Bank 
defeated Hargrave-McEleney 135-134 in 
Prime Time Basketball League action Sunday 
night at Iowa City High School. 

Gamer, who redahirted for Iowa last seaaon, 
scored a team-high 33 points t.o lead his team 
t.o its first win of the season 

Hills Bank added Iowa recruits Acie Earl and 
Ray Thompson t.o it.s lineup. Both had missed 
Prime Time games because of all-star games 
in their home state of Illinois. 

"I juet want to go out and play hard and earn 
some respect: Thompson said. 

The 6-foot-6 guartVforwward from Summitt, 
Ill., acored 26 points and pulled down 14 
rebounds. 

Jason Reese of Northern Iowa scored 28 
points and grabbed 16 rebounds for the 
winners. Earl finished with 16 point:A before 
ha fouled out. 

HaTgrave-McEieney was led by former Iowa 
guard Michael Reaves with 46 points. 
Michael Payne followed with 32 points and 22 
rebounds. 

Hills Bank took the game into overtime 
behind Thompson and Gamer . 

Down U 7-112, Thompson hit a three-pointer 
from the left side of the key with 10 seconds 
left. Garner quickly fouled Reaves. 

Reaves missed the free throw with eight 
. seconds left, and Gamer drove the length of 
· the noor and sank a lay-up with two seconds 
remaining. 

Hills Bank had taken a dominating lead in 
the first half, outscoring Hargrave-McEleney 
47-26 with about fout· minutes to play in the 
first half. 

During the overtime Hills Rank took a quick 
fou;--point lead, but Reaves led a short-lived 
comeback. 

Brent Hrubes scored for Hargrave-McEieney 
with about 30 seconds left in overtime to cut 
Hills Bank's lead to 133-132. 

Reaves was fouled and sank two free throws 
to put his team up by one point. 

But with six seconds left, Gamer was fouled. 
He aank both free throws for the win. 

Despite fouling out, Earl said the Prime Time 
League will give him the opportunity to 
adjust to college-level p1ay. 

•eoach (Tom Davia) told me he wanted me to 
work on rebounding and shot blocking," the 
6-foot-11 center from Moline, Ill., said. 

Earl said Davis is encouraging him to become 
a top shot blocker in his freshman season, 
perhaps the Big Ten leader. 

Earl noted that he has a lot to learn as far as 
"the little tricks" other centers know to get 
by during the season. But while he will be 
taking ea.t.h game \n Prime Time in stride, he 
said ne thlnks can get some quality playing 
time next season. 

8 lf I work hard, I can get 10 minutes behind 
(Ed) Horton, (Michael) Ingram and those 
guys," he said. 

In other Prime Time action, Eby's topped 
First National Bank 124-114 as Iowa State's 
Paul Doerrfield popped in 34 points. Troy 
Muilenberg added 24 while Iowa's Brig Tubbs 
and former Iowa forward Kevin Gamble 
followed with 20 and 19 points, respectively. 

In late games, Iowa State Bank met Fitzpat
rick's and Southgate Development met The 
Athlete's Foot. 

Farm Game_ 
Continued from page 12 

• Hansen spoke of the original idea for the 
game, which he thought of two years ago. 

"Originally, in 1986, while traveling through 
the state of Iowa for a shoe contract, a lot of 
fans remember you. A lot were farmers. I 
said, 'Let's do it for all the farmers.'" Hansen 
said he then coordinated the project with the 
Ul Foundation, and Hardee's and television 
stations also helped out in sponsoring the 
event. 

Calling children of farm families the "vic
tims" of farmers' problems, Hansen said 
donations are stiU being accepted. 

Hansen also said playing with his former 
teammate& and other Hawkeye& was a bit 
different than the caliber of play he is used to. 
"I found myself looking around for (~azz 
teammate Mark) Eaton and my main man 
(John) Stockton and I saw (Dick) Peth," he 
said. 

Hansen said he went from playing his •best" 
basketball this past eeason to his "worst" 
Friday night, but added his golf game is going 
well. 

•It's amazing- when your golf game is good, 
basketball is bad. And when your basketball 
game is good, your golf game is bad." 

• Peth, (1976-79), known as '-The Tomah 
Flash" when playing, said he wu happy to 
return for the game but was disappointed 
about the crowd. 

wl really did enjoy it," he sajd. "Unfortu
nately we came out on the losing end. I'm 
sorry to see the tum-out, but we appreciate 
the people who came out. • 

• Payne said he also enjoyed the game: "'t 
was a lot of fun, and it was for a good cause," 
he said. "You could tell we haven't played 
with each ,other for a while; you didn't know 
where people were cutting. But the main 
thing was to have fun." 

• Rich Wretman, of the Ul Foundation, kept 
busy as one of the game's organizers. One of 
the minor details that had to be worked out a 
day before the game: Correct the spelling of 
Kevin Boyle's (1983-84) jersey, which was 
apelled B-o-y-e-1. 

Dl Classifieds 
111 Communications Center · 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
I!AIIN CAIH In your apare uma 
Need lilly people to alull 
anftiopft. Sand SASE to Insight 
ReM.rch. Bor 2751 , 1o,.. C1ty lA 
5224-4 

HOU$1! DIAI!CTOR 
lor 10ror1ty II University ollowa 
Excalflrll Mlary plus room and 
board; tr .. ntng provided Start 
~ugust 10 Sand resume or letter 
of raterenee to 

VOLUNTEERS 
WANTED 

For a University ol Iowa College ol Dentistry 
Study to evaluate lining materials under 
tooth-colored fillings. Volunteers must be 18 
years of age or older and have at le&St 2 areas 
that need tooth-colored ftllings. 
VoluntMf'l must be available lor recall 
evaluation 6 months and 1 year after placement 
of the fillings. 

COMPENSAnON AVAILABLE. 

Call THE CENTER FOR 
CLINICAL STUDIES 

335-9557 
for information or a screening appointment 

build • ttronc 
founUtlon with 

&ood prenatal care. 

PRELIMINARY 
NOTES 

PU8USH£R'I WARNING 
T1w Da•ly lowlln recommends thlt 
you tnYISIIgate rvary phua of 
1nv"tment opponunlttas We 
sugg11t you consuH your own 
ottomey or ak tor a lrH 
pamphlet and edv1ce from the 
Attorney Genarars Contumar 
Protectoon Division. Hoover Bldg • 
Des Motnes. U\ 5031 Q Phone 
515-281·5i2(! 

EAAORI 
W'- an adYinlsament contains 
an error whiCh os not the tau~ ol 
the edverturer. the llablhty of T1w 
Da1ly lowllll shall not e•cMd 
suppl,..ng a correction letter and 
e correct lnHrtron lor the tpaee 
occupies by the oncorrect Item. 
not the ent•,.ldYirtiMment No 
r"ponstbthty Is auumad tor mo<e 
than one 1nc:orrect lnwtoon ol 
any adVIrtlMment A correction 
Will be published 1n a subsequent 
IIIUI prov•d•nQ the advertiSer 
reports the error or omlu10n on 
the day that 11 occur• 

IIOUINT!.I!IIS wanted, males or 
tamales. 1&-35 yeara ol ave using 
1n anabo~c steroid• lor athletiC 
perfO<mlnce enhanca..-t ~ 
tor .-udy Conftdantllt. 
compansallon. Call 356-11>4~ 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

WANT TO IIIAKE IOMI! 
CHANGO IN YOUII Ul'l? 

lndtvlduel. group and couple 
counllling for the Iowa Ctty 
comrnun&ly. Sliding acale 1-. 
354-1228 ........ ~. 

WAIH80AAD LAUMOI!,.·IT 
Laundromat, dry c,..nlng 

and drop-QH 
1030Wtlltlm 

JSA-5107 

THI! CAISII CENT!.R otlera 
Information and refenals, lhOrt 
term counMilng, suicide 
P'-llon TOO meauga relay lor 
11'11 deaf, and erc:elllnt vofunt"r 
opponuntlies Call 35Hl1-40, 
a!1y!ime 

COHCf.ANIO? Worried? Don't VO 
It atone. Sirthright, an ..,..rgency 
p11fUnancy MIYIOI Conhdentoal, 
eanng. I- testing ~. 
1~0VE(511831 

T AllOT and other mataphyslcal 
leNOns and reedings by Jln Gaul. 
e~pertenc.d 1111tructor Call 
351«;11 

AAPE AUAULT HARASSMENT 
R~t~~CrltiiU... 

SU.fOOO (14 lloural 

PAP lltii!AAI 
Save women'a II.,. Health eums 
by- CaN today! 

Emma Goldman Chnlc 
337·2111 

COUNSELING UIOCIATU 
ProtiSiional stan 

Slld1ng Seale 
338-3171 

Hou ra by appointment 

THE MATIU CLINIC 
Stress reduction. 

drug-lrH pain reltll, relaxatiOn. 
o-ral health lmproYI"**t 

31i North Dodge 
3)t.4»> 

CHAINS, RtNGI ----------. 
ITePM'I WAXING and PI!DICUAEI 

Who lillie Jewelry Aed" s World Too 
107 s Dubuque St 24 112 South Clinton 

I!AARIHGS, MOIII! ___ __:338-4:;:.:...;.1185::;.:. ___ ~ 

FIIU: Bible corr.-pondlnc:a MEDICAP I'MAAMACY 
courM. Sand,......., addrlll to: In Cooalvtfle Where tl c011t less to 

BCC kelp healthy. 354-4354. 
PO Box 1851 

__ tow_ a_C-=-•IY_IA _S22_,.. __ 1 PEOPLE MEETING 
WI!DOINO IIMTATIONS. 

E~tlonal Mlacllon Budget to PEOPLE 
e•tra~l 

Erickson & Erickson 
351.SS581 856-3e85 AlONI! I SIMOL!? F 1M bro<:hu re 

_G_ItOS_TWII..;;.;;..;.IT!.;.;:.:Rc:. • ...;'Nha=.n.:;.:;.:; yo;;:.u_k_now-·1 Oet•Mitll tnc. Bo1 2328-073, 
WHAT to IIY bUt not HOW For Decatur tL 62528: 1.aoot747-MATE. 
help, call 338-1572 Phone hours GAY W11138 Y/0 would hketo meet 
c:.;lll...;m-_1..;;0pm.:;..;....;e..;.Ye;..'Y:..d~a;;.:.y____ good looking gay lnd1111 or Moddle 
- Easrarn male 22-,12 Y/0 lor wry 
lltFIIIOEAA TOJII and discrMt lrlandahip/ relations/up 
mrctow- lor rent. low prrCIS PI- wrrte Bor 5384, Cor.tvlila lA 
FrM dehYery Brg Tan Rentals. 62241 
337-f\ENT 

IIIWiil, 41, slim, lllkl lemale lor 
QA YLIM- confidential hste~~lng, discreta relationah&p Wrrte. The 
lntormalion, relarrat. T.W.Th Dally Iowan, Bo• OM.0713. Room 
Nlpm. 335-3877. 111 Communications Center, lo,.. 

AIIORTION HRVICI! City lA 62242. 
Eallbliahed since 1873 •11 weeb 'POSTALIERVICI!S 
$1110. quatriMid patient: 12·18 'UPS 
....... aflo available. Pnvacy of 'SHIPPING SUpPl-IES 
do<:tor'a oHl¢t. E•parienced 'FAX 
gynecologlat. WOM-08-GYN 'Sc coPIES 
51S.223-48411 or l..aoo-&42~1~ "TV PING 
11U10V1! unwanted hair 'PASSPORT PHOfOS 
permanently Complimentary 'RESUMES 
consultation Clinic ol ElectrOioGY· 'ANSWERING SERVICE 

IIIAILIOXU !TC. USA 
337·7111 221 E Martell (ftlt ol Burge) 
rc:AitE group for llmtly/ friendS ol 354·2113 
peofllllllith AIDS/ARC 
w.dnlldays. 7pm, Old Brick, 26 
Ealt Marllel StrMl 

I'IU C, '\ \ '\ I ' 
We ara here to help! 

I'ME PREGNANCY TtSTtNO 
COilfldenlllf COUnsailng 

Walk-ill hm·1pm MWf 
Ofcall311 ... 

CONCERN FOR WOMEN 
United Federal Savings Big. 

Suite 210 Iowa City 

HELP WANTED 
RLLAVON 

EARN EXTRA SIS
Up to 50% 

Call Mary. 3311-7623 
Brenda, 845-2278 

...,sava 
,_.... ap.ninge 

............. appflcdone 
IIIAAJIIII!D couples needed lor at 
therapy r-ch IIIUdy. Wile mull C....,. lnlor!NIIon CltiiW 
h1w agorapflobta 1'-rful of being In tile 
unable to eacape from or of being IOWA 
""ba rrauec1 in public p'-t and 
avoiding such piaceal. Cell Bec:ky. ,._•MiiiiEtiiMOiiiAtiiiAiiliiliiUiiiNiiiiOiiNiilll 
Lit Psychiatry Clinic. 353-«114. t• 

AITitOlOQY, Nu,.,ology. NANNY'II!AST 
TIIDI·Readings and Charts (all hal mothar'a helper fob• available. 
th- together). td .,d up. Call Spend an ercittng yur on the Nit 
.;.Tracy=~· .;;S54-:.;.:e2=.:.:13~. ----- coast. If you low children, WOUld 

ltka to - enother patt ot the .... s. TAYLOR, palm and card country, ah1ra r.,lly •perlenc:es 
rftde<. Talis put, p,...,t, future. and ma111 ,_friends, eall 
MOYid to ,_ loc:atton. Clift for 201-74().(1204 or write Bor &25, 
.;;:IPPO=::..in.:.'"*';;;;;;::..' ..;~;;;:..;;.;.;;.7;.:.. ___ liyingston. I\IJ, 07038. 

ADOI'TION. Happily marrMid !AI¥ WOJIII(I E c:elle p 
coup!e.tlhH 1o........, Intent. 1 nt ay1 

_..,., Aaltnble prOdUCIJ at home. Call 
Financtally MC4111 with IOta of low tor Information. 312·741-8400 Ext. 
to gll.e. Medical and legal A·1 llt4. 
erpen.a paid. Call our attorney 
.;;.c:o;;.;lllct;.:.;.;.:...• 3.:...1.:.t-3.;.;..51...;.S;..1.:.81 ____ QOVtiiNitii!NT .IOU. lt ...... 

Flll!l! l'tii!ONANCY TilTING lll.ftll per. Now hiring. Your 
No appo4nt"*lt needed lfWII. 106-81HIOOO. extension 

Walk In houri Monday thrOIIQII 11-81112 for c;urr8nl FederalllsL 
Fnday, tO OO.m-1 OOpm DrTASill!llland roguara 
Emma Goldman Clinic needed. Call 31~5330. 
. 227 N. Dubuque St. ft!nlf? 

------~33~7·_21_1..;.1· ______ __ 
CHICAGO Cu~ tnp, bO• _, 
IIC~et, transportation. 
July ~. t8118 game. 133 50 Joel 
354-7e35. 

AIIOitTED COl.OitS 
BALLOON COIWANY 

'Oownt-n in It'll Halt Mltll" 
'361.ell04' 

'Balloon dllhle<lll 1nd caroy. oull' 

NI!I!D CAIH? 
l.tlilreiiiOfiiY ... ling your ciOiha. 
~SECOND ACTliESALE ~ 

offers top dollar lor your 
iptlng IIIIi IUmmar clothes 

Open al noon Call tit'll 
2203 F Str .. t 

lkroa from Senor P~l. 
33H41>4. 

OVDtSEAI JOBS Also 
Crulllahr~ SIO.~ $105.()00! 
yeert Now Hlr111g1 320 plus 
l.lltlngsl (I) 80Soa7~ E•t 
OJ.tll12. 

AIAUNI!I NOW HIRING Flight 
allendants, tr ...... IQIIIIS. 
mechanics. customer N<VIca. 
Llsbngs. Salaries ro S1 OSK. £n11y 
...... po&lhOnl. Call 
1.aos.u7-6000, &1-'on A·9812. 

OI!TAUEL!JII 
Jo111 the ()o TEAM 

31 e.3115-4881 

81! OM T.V. Many naadld lor 
commercials. casung tnfo 
(t~7~ E•t rv.eeta 

W OI!TAUELEIIS W 
Earn up ro $8tSI hour. no 
expoor""oe Transponattonl 
~IIQII provtded Mormngl 
afternoon ahilts 338-51100. 
337-oeet 

~ART Ttllf help. night and 
WMkand hours. Apply In perton, 
Plauure Palace. 315 KirkwOod 

SAY!! LMI 
and we·ll paA the uvings on to 
you I Rei~ a,d study while you 
donale plasma We'll pay you 
CASH to compen1111 lor your 
ttma. FREE MEDICAl CHECKUP, 
BONUS and MORE. PI- Slop by 
and SAVE A UFE 

IOwa City Plasma 
318 East Bloomington 

351 ... 701 
Houra. llem-5 30pm, Mon.-Fri 

S.turdaya, 9am·2pm 
NOW THIIOUOH 

END OFIUMMEII 
S13 FOR AU NEW DONORS 

NOW HilliNG pall hme 
buapersons and drlhwalheta 
Apply In PlfiOII 2_.pm Monday
Thursday Iowa R1Y1r Power 
Company EOE 

tOO DI!TAIIUAI 
needed to pull on machine behtnd 
prapulled fields Up to SSI hour, 
Wat Branch, Iowa City ,,... 
TtanlpOrtallon proYoded Apply 11: 

The Shoe Doctor 
lOS East Burhnglon 
337·2475, 337·2195 

OIT AIIELLING 
Potential to earn S5 1st hour or 
more. up to S 10 with promotions 
lnd bonu- Call 335-44i3 
~ 1 and 5pm. otharwlae 
..... mesuytl 

CNA 
The 10w1 C •ty Care Center Ia 
llk1ng appiiCIIIIOOI tor Olrttltld 
nursing aui5tants P1rt time PM 
PQa4tionl avaltable Studenl nuraas 
may be wal\<ed lor certthcltlon 
Apply in perton. 3565 Rochester 
A11111ua. 

- II'PWmii11EI • AUITIWJA 
Openlnga available In ...,...al 
IIAIU, wilt train For Into cen· 

(312) 742-1620 
ext. 278 

Thct Dally Iowan 
Box JlJ.I2 

Aoom 111 CornmuntcatJons Center 
Iowa City lA 62242 

FULL Tlttll! clearilng per10n lor 
July Wid 11\uguat. $4/ hour. Apply at 
SIY1IIe Apartment oHica. 1100 Wnt 
Benton StrMt No phone calla 
pleMI. 

PAAT Tllille position available· 
Music director IO< Thct Boy"e Choir 
ot Iowa C•ty Sa!Memblr. 1988-
May. 1988 Responsible for 
c~eY~tQping muslcaltalant in young 
boys Rehelrsats once a -k 
"'-Mnd rasuma to 

Route 2 
Bo• 47 

North liberty lA 62317 
by July 15, 1988. 

WORK ITUOY OML Y 
UPCC has open.ngs lor te1chera. 
Mu1t have 11perienc:a with 
ch11dren. Call 3311-1330, uk lor 
O&ane. 

LIKE TO meat new people? Want 
responsibility? Apply nowl Full and 
part 11me J)0$1tlons ava1labll Apply 
to Mra GOidkan, l.lustang Market, 
Solon; or Ms Vou, 1133 South 
Clinton, Iowa C•ty 

IIOTWATI!D ~&leapeopla needed 
to tell T-ahlns lor 2S% 
commiSSion Cell 354-7t62 lor 
further information 

PAAT TIME janitorial help nMdld 
Apply 3·30prn-5.30pm. Monday· 
Friday. 

M•dweat Janitorial Sarvlc:a 
2121 9th StrHt 

Coralville 

IIJRSE 
PRACTITIONER 

Family pl ........ Clinic lila 

,_.... opetling IDf ""'" 
~r. Call Of' coneact: 

Fr•n Han .. n 
Planned Parenthood 

of Linn County 
1500 2nd Avenu• SE 

Suite 100 

C~•r Rapids, lA 
52403 

31W63-t572 

WORK Study cleaner tor tummar 
MSSion II Wtllowwlnd School 
338-eO& 1 or 35+9874 

NURSERY eareg&Yer needed for 
small church Sunday momongs 
Own transportation necessary 
~s-

WORKI STUDY jobs at Law 
ltbrary Immediately! Cell l<athil ' 
Belgum 335-9016. 

LINGI!AIE models needed Must 
ha•• own trlt'sportltoon to 
Cedar Rap•ds Must be 
depandllble, honaat Flexible 
hours, e•callent pay Call 
319-396-2565 

Solvay Animal Health, Inc. Is 1 manufacturer and 
marketer of phannaceutrcals and biologicals for the 
ethical veterl"'ry merkel. The pharmaceutical 
development depal1ment. located In lowe Ctty. devises 
and analyses veterinary drug delivery systems such as 
ointments, tablets and Injections. 

Due to a recent eKpansion, we seek two experienced 
full-lime broanatytlcal technicians, to perform routine 
antlbrotlc assaya uall)g standard small plate or 
turbidimetric procedures. The work will include 
chemical analysis also, such as HPLC and 
spectrophotometry. 

The candidates we seek will have 2-4 years college 
education. with emphasis In m icrobiology, w ith 2 plus 
years eKperlence In antibiotic analysis, plus experlttnce 
In chemical a"'lysla. EKperlence In computer 
automated analysis, method validation and 
phMmaoeulical lab procedures is desirable. 

Pleaae send resume to: 
SOLVAY ANIMAL HEALTH, INC. 
PHARMACEUTICAL DEVELOPMENT 
TECHNOLOGY INNOVATION CENTER 
OAKDALE CAMPUS 
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
IOWA CITY lA 52242 

lilo phOne c•• ,.__ 
Salway Animal Heallll Ia M l!qli8l Oppottunity !ntployer 

VOLUNTEERS WANTED 
for the University of Iowa College of 
Dentistry study to evaluate gold and 
tooth-colored restorations (fillings). 
Volunteers must be 18-65 years of age 
and have three similar areas of decay 
that need to be filled. Volunteers must 
be available for clinical recall 
evaluations of the restorations at 1 
month; 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 year intervals 
after their placement. Compensation 
for participating will be placement of 
the restorations at NO CHARGE. Call : 

THE CENTER FOR 
CLINICAL STUDIES 

335-9557 
for information or a screening appointment 

Night Production 
Assistant 

PMT Camera and Paste-Up 
experience a must. 

Hours: 5:30 pm-Midnight 
Sunday-Thursday 

During the school year 
60% salary position with benefits . 

Applications available. 

The Dally Iowan 
Room 111 

Communications Center 

WHO DOES 111' 
TILEPMOM Installation~ 
repaolra. ReMOnable ~ Ctl 

----------1---------- Mark Johnson 351-3488. 
VOWNTUIII wanl8d, mille$ or LOW BUDQn?. NO I'Roet.EIIII --_ 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

lemales 11-35 years of age using YOUR BEST IIMGE CHII'PER'I Tailor Shop. "'-• 
an anabOI~ a ... orda tor athle!IC WEO(MNG PHOTOGRAPHY and -n·a 811eratloola. 
petformance enh...,cement r-...clld Cd lor lrM consultatoon 128 1/2 East Waahlnglon-._ 
lor study. Conli~lial, E11111ings & -kands, 338-5095 Dial 351·tm. 
c;OIIlplnMioon. Cell 356-IS" NOTICE 

DIRI!CTOA tor Before and Alter 
Sdlool Program 10 begin In lale IOWA Cl'tY TY~RinA CO. 
Augutt. M1n.rnum quahtieatlons· now hu two IO<:atlons: 
Two yeera of COllege education or 1018 Ronald& and Euldale Plaza. 
associate <~egrM In child ralaled large selection of new and 
fillet; two yeera paid e•per- In used 111anua1 and electric 
organized chlldeara program. typewritera and da1k1 . 
Submit llttlf of application. Darwin. with over 38 yeera 
resume. and thrM proleslllonal ••penance, ean gn.. 
references to· tat, economical MMce. 

Kathryn Gerken 337·5676 
31&1 EaS1 W-.t~lng1on 

tow1 City lA 52245 l'fiOnUIONAl house ond 
----'--'--------lapanmant cleaning, pa1nling, odd 

OIIANTWOOD AU. jobs Reasonable II 351~98. 
Applicants must meet Iowa 
certificatiOn standards lor the HeSSIAN !LI!CTRONICS 
spac1fic poaotion involved SaMe:• lor audto, video. car. 

1 Instructional Consultant stereo 1nd P A. Close to campus 
(reading) Authorized warranty tor OY8< 20 

2, itinerate Teacher. Vision brands Fill, elf•clent; reasonable 
Impaired (.51 111.._ 

3 Occupational TherapiSt -401 South Gilbert Street 
4, Ph)'IICIII Tharopist 351-52110 
S. School Psyc;hologist MWF, iam-Spm, T.~ . 101m-6pm: 
8. School Social Worker Sal 10am·11.30am. 
7, Speech and language 

Chmc11n 
8. Certif&ed Occupational 

GUITAR FOUNDAnQ;""' 
Clasaleat - Suzuki-~ 

Richard Stranon 
351.()932 ... nlngs. 

ICUIA leuona PAOI Ollltl-.;;; 
certification In lour days. Colttr 
credit avalloble . Florida 1r1po 
available. Call 1-886-29441 .._ 
POI'ULAR piano., ~ 

J . HAL L Kf }"DS •• 
1015ARTH~ 

"THI! ITUOI!.NM GU. 
to Calculul" 

'Simpler explanetlor&i 
In plain Engllah 

'All beginning cou,.. 
Iowa Book & Suflllll 

TUTORING 
Therapy Assistant 

Sand resume. wutten references 
(credlntlal&) and a photocopy ot 
transcript to: 

NEW ADS etart at ll!e ~ of 
the cOiumft. 

lilA TH, PHYSICS, AalronotriJ,. r---------'"'"'1 levels Experienced. COfiiPIIInt. 

Human Resource Office 
GrantwoOd AEA 

4401 8th SlrHt SW 
Cedar Rapids lA 52404 

EOEIM/FIHIV 

STUOI!NT needed to wash 
llboratory gl-ware. prepare 
Reagents, etc. 1~15 hours/-k 
Must be eligible lor work· 1tudy 
llnanc111 11d 1nd willing to work 
soma WMkends. Call John or Jo at 
33S.n4-4. 

ltii!ACitANDISI!R lor MljOr food 
distributor. 5-20 hCX.r$1 wMk, 
mostly WMktndl. $61 hour 
Immediately. 354-0093 

CHII.DfiEN needed to partlclpete 
In linguistiC study. 11\ge 3-5 Dollars 
lor your help Call 335-2419, 
t2-5pm M-.f 

POLITICAL campaign -ks liald 
slllfara to work in hotly contested 
Iowa congressional race Must be 
bright. outgoing and 1 aell·startar. 
Wrrta or call: 

OaYe O"Bnen lor Congrn~ 
PO Bo•1078 

Sioux City lA 51102 
712·233-2040 

DIRECTOR tor Belora 1nd Alter 
School Program to begtn In late 
August Mlntmum quahhclhons 

CAN'T 
SLEEP? 

Count Copies 
at Kinko's. 
We're open 

24 hours a day, 
7 days a week 

14 S. Clinton St. 
J 19-JJ8..COPY(2679) 

Open 24 Hours 
acmos lrom ~ f'eola<:rest 

nPING 
Two ye1ra or college edueatlon or 11.101 PAGE 
associate degrH tn child rallied Spellchecker 
l1eld: two years paid e•perlenc:e In o115ywh .. l Printer 
organ•zed cltildeara program. Mastareard/ Viu 
Sub•M tetter or appltclt•on. p1c kup/ Delivery 
r11ume. and rhrH professional Satislactlon "Ou~rantHd 
references to: ~224. 

l<athryn Gerken 
3181 East Washington TYPING. Experienced, accurate, 

pattent. Phil, 351-434-4 

PASCALITUDI!IIITS' ltelp 
available tor studantslfVOittcf a 
22C:18 or 22C:17. Will lllilt ~ 
PHudo<:ode dtveloptntn~ 
program unp'-t1tallon, and 
debugging 337-5876 • ......_ 
Oean. 

EXPI!IIII!NCI!D math tutor 1D lilt 
rescue! 

Mark Jo1111, 354-0:Ift 

CHEMISTRY: 4.008. • :001, .... 
4:13. 4.14. Biology 37;001, 31._ 
37:128. Jill ~312. 

CHILD CARE 
4.C'e KIDCAAE CONNI!CTICII 
COMPUTERIZED CHILD CAll 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVIClS. 

United Way Agency. 
Oay care homes. cen11ts. 

preschool li&11ngs. 
occasional sltws. 

FREE·OF·CHARGE )o Un~ 
students. faculty and '"" 

M-F. 338-7814. 

PETS 
BAI!NNEMAN SUD 

I PET CENTI!A 
Trop•cal ''"'· pets and pel 
tupplies, pel grooming. 1500 •• 
Avenue South 338-3501 

FRI!I! CATS, klttans; call~~ 
any!l!l'll. Can daiiver. 

Iowa City lA 52245. lut. Reasonable r"esl Call 

--T....:Ak....ciN....:O-'!A-YEA....;.R_O_FF-7- Mra-rte_n•~· 33~7~·9"'!!339"'!!· ~~~'"'1 WANTED TO BUY 
Start October· Greenwich, 

Connecticut WUIIDS I -
Worktng couple -k$ - ,_ 1 ~ 

responsible college age or older 202 ,.,_, Building 
woman lor h~n pos1tion In our ~, 

BUYING CIISS rtngl and Othtrgcjj 
and l•lvar ST!Pti'S STAIIPS& 
COINS, 107 S . Dubuque. 354-11(1 

Dl 

HAUNTI!D IIDOICSifO"' 
520 Wllhington 

Uaed books In ell fields 
From Phllosophy 

To Children's Book$ 
Open 7 days/ week 

FREE PARKING 

CASH PAID lor quality used rock, 
jau and biun albUma. eaSSIIIIS 
and CO's. Large quantttill wented 
w•ll traYII if ltiGISHry. RECORD 
COLLECTOR, 4 1/2 South Linn. 
337-5029. 

MUSICAL 
. IISTRUMENT 

PbVI!Y MARK Ill Bass amp 
1275. Fender ShOwman cabinet 
(-speakers and grill) $150, 
Fatlse mini- compact and liiSfll 
1225, Peavey vocal projectora 
(perfect) $350, Roland p11no and 
lland $175, Kenwood tuner 
much more miscellaneous 
t111r<:hendiae LeiYI 11)1$11ge 
33W1 51, 

STEREO 
IAIISUI 80 WIC amp, Technics 
Sl-A05 turntable, 2 Technics 
SB-3030 SPill~... $250/080. 
354-11 77. 

RENT TO OWN 
TV. VCR, stereo 

WOODBURN SOUND 
400 Highland Court 

338-7547. 

LI!IIURE Tlllllf.: Rent to own, 
srereos, mlcrow&YeS, appllencn , 
lumltu.-. 337-9900 

ENTERTAINMENT 
IOWA SOUND 
OJ SERVICE 

'PartiH 'Functions 'Wctddlng• 
•Reunions home canng tor infant. Must hiYe Mlft WA-

e•perlenoe with children, du,.r's 351·2755 9-5 BASEBALL cards and coiiCiillrl • Bener prices 
337-3078 ltcente, e~callant references. lAtt..._ .-moo. oppllalliono, 

Benefits include own pnvate a_,.,. - ortlctoo. 
conaga on property with bath. UM -. ~ 
of ear. reasonable hours, Vleat•on. r• .....,.,. -
board 1nd salary 

GrNnwich i$ a cham~~ng ru<ll 
subUrb right on long tst.nd 
Sound. 35 minutes from 
Manhtttln, c:orwen•enrto 
commuter train, cllurches. cultural 
1nd educational opponunlrlea. 
Walk to beach or park! Minimum 
cQmmlttment one year. 
Cont8C1 Abbie or Andi'IW Stmon. 

203-531-o320 

YOIITH CAAE worker naadld Full 
and part·time availlble. OegrH In 
IIOCialsclenc:es or one yeer 

~••oer11nc:a Sind resume to Youth 
Inc , PO Bo• 234, Iowa C•ty 

'" 5224-4 EOE. • 
SUPPlEIIENT your 1ncome Part 
"''" even•ng worll .... allable In 
Iowa C1ty Send resume to· PBS. 
324 E111 4th StrMt. Davenport lA 
52801 

WOAK STUPY ONLY Library/ 
Ollice A5alstant. t 5-20 hoursrr 
WHk bet-n 8·5 M·F $4 00 
hour Typing and office sklllt 
requited. Contact Helen Newell o r 
Jan Thein, 335-5821 

EMT'a 
21 yaara old CPR certtlted 

Contact OCA, 354-7878 

CAMBUS worlc study positions tor 
lell Transor coech operators $4.651 
hour Flaxlble hours. Applications 
w111 be taken at Csmbus Otlica. 
Stadium Park111g lo~ 335-a633. 
EOEIWF 

WORK STUDY ONLY, UniYel'lll)' 
Hospital School. Knowledge of 
data entry and coding and 
bibliography prapa,.tlon helpful. 
Typtng ak1ll1 20-30wpm, tamlil.,lty 
with hbrary reference worll 
r~ulrad. 15 hours/ wHic. $4 341 
hour Mary Hosseini. ~138. 

WANTED student to do odd jobs 
tor rent 338-8308 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

IUSIMEIS OPPORTUNITY 
Sole proprietor. Combines 
vac1t1on with tun buying trips 
Established reta&l southwest 
Jewelry and shop. tdHI track 
record. 31e-31l5-3052. 

Open Ycu 
OWn lelutiful 
Rltlll Store 

You may select either 
a discount shoe store 
(Mens-Womens..Child
rens) or a maximum 
price Jean Sportswear 

Store-Large Lady 
Store or Infant to 
Pre-teen Store. 

Nationally known 
brands-First quality 

merchandise that you 
can retail for $6.75 

and up. 
'Andrew Geller 
'Evan Picone 
'Liz Claiborne 
'9 West • Amalfi 

"Gloria Vanderbilt 
·camp Beverly Hills 

'Lee 'Jordache 
'Levi· lena 

'Organically Grown 
and many more. Your 
cash "$" investment 
of $14,900 to $26,900 
includes beginning 

inventory, training and 
fixtures. Call Anytime. ...... ~ 

'l1 

COMPUTER 

WORD Pr()()lssing E•perlenca in 
legal typing, manuscripts and 
r- rch papers. Can make 
1rrangements to pick up end 
deliver 645-2305 

EXPI!AII!NCED. accurate; will 
correct spallrng. Salectnc Ill wtth 
symbol ball. Thesft. te rm papara. 
manuscripts Marge Oavis. 
338· 1847. 

PROFESSIONAL RESUME 
WAITING 

E•parts In preparing 
lniiiYtiW w&nning resumes 

Pechman P•oiMS~onal S.rv1ces 
351~3 

l'ttYl'l TYPING 
15 yeara' experience 

IBM Correcting Selectric 
Typewnter. 338-8996. 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

1101 BROADWAY, S38-8800 
Typing, word process•ng, letters, 
resumes. bookkMping, whatevet 
you n"d Also, regular and 
mlcrocuSIIte transcnptlon 
Equipment. IBM D•splaywrlter. 
Fut, • tlictant, reasonable 

lt 001 PAGE 
Professional, ••perlenced 

Fast, accurate 
Emergancles possible 
35+1982, 8am·10pm 

WOA£i PAOCI!SSING, APA and 
legal experience. FISt. accurate 
and reasonable. Cell Rhonda. 
337-4651. 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

LASER type11ning- complete 
word prOCISSing MIYiCH- 24 
hour resume servic- thesa
• Desk Top Publishing" lor 
brochures/ nawaieltars. Zephyr 
Cop liS. 124 East Washington, 
351-3500 

QUALITY WOAD PAOCI!UINO 

10 Fill!! COPIES wtth any order 

' Fr11 Parking 
•FrH Resume Consultation 
·same Day Service 
• APA/ Legal/ Medical 
•Grant Apploeat•onsl Forms 

10 East Benton 
35+7822, 7am·5pm M-F 

62&-2589, any!rme 

WOOOIIUIIN SOUND II!AVICE 
... 11 and MI'Yi<:allV. VCR. &11110. 
auto sound and cornmlfrl:lal sound 
..... and serYice. ~00 Highflnd 
Court, 33&-711<17. 

WANTID Sawing, All formal Will 
- bridal, brldnmald, ate 30 yeera 
erperrenc:e. 338-04~8 ahar 5pm. 

COMPACT relr!o.ators only $241 
IU-r. MicroWII- only 130. 
Free delowry Slg Ten Aentals. Inc. 
337~ENT 

GANDA'I lltUDAliOUTIQUI! 
"Sewing for -ry need' 
With or without pette1811& 

Selling sitka 
Alterations 
62&-2422 

ITUDI!NT IlEAL TH 
PAEICRIPTIOMI' 

HaYI your dOCtor <:ttl 11 In 
low prloafoo ,... .s.ll"'t ~'-'

IJI>S 
fi.MM\. E~I>~~$'S SE"-\1\C~ 

Old and ,..... 338-43&3. 

SPORTING GOOII 
GOLF CLU81 Full and IW1Ir• 
w1th bags $25- $85 351·1at4 

17' FIBERGLASS c1noe, fllWI 
back. $375 or best oHtr. 33Will 

SAILBOARD MilS. Gu~tol&gll 
w1nd, 7 0 lull baltlned, U lllld 1$ 
beginner uile For information, 
call l.llke. 337-2530 days; """"" 
~161 

USED FURNITIIE 
R£FRIQERATOAS and 
m1crowa.,.. for rent. Low pnca 
Free deiiYiry. Big Ten 111n• 
337·RENT 

MISC. FOR SALE 
ROCK HOUNDS 

Geodes. Cunoids, Bracluopocll 
and Clam Shalla. 351-3711. 

REFRIGEAUORS and 
mtcrOWIYII lor lint. LOW!>"'* 
FrH delivery. Big Ten Rentl~ 
337·RENT, 

FRIENDSHIP O'Brian wlndSIItler, 
like ,..... Call 319-393-2321 alirr 
5pm 

RED HOT bargains! 0111g de*' 
cara, bOlts, pilllfll rapo'd 
Surplus Your Area. Suyera <II* 
(1 )805-887 -6000 ErL 5-9812. 

USED CLOTHING 
SlfOP THI! eUOGET 51101', 21!1 
South Rtv~rslde DriYI, IM gao&f 
used clothtng, small kilchln itart. 
etc Open rver; day, 8:45-5:00. 
338-3418 

COMPACT ralrlgetatora Ofliy 1211 
summer Mlcrowa~es only S3Q, 
FrH daltvary. Big Ten flln,.IM 
337·RENT 

IIOOKCAI!, SIU5: ~-dr
chnt, $4US: tab,. dellt. P4JI: 
love-t, $149 iS, futons. ... 15; 
malt_,, $89 95: chalrl. St4J6; 
lamps, etc WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE, 532 North 

tlam--5 

IIIURPIIY Sound and Ltght&ng DJ 
M<Vic:a II)( your party 351-3719. 

~, TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 
FIIEE: TAAVI!L D1scount 
Nowstenerl sa .. IIMI and money. 

1 C.II1.SOCHRAVEL·2. 

RECREATION 
LIVE batt, beer, soda, snacks. 
frisbee. golf discs Funcrest West 
o.ertoo~ Aoed, Coraiv•lla Lake 
351-3718 

HUCK ANN 
CANOE RENTAL 

$1 51 Day 
S3/ Shuttle FM 

Group Aatet. 3111-643-2669 
Cedar 

SUNTAN FREI! 
• AI the CoraiY&IIa Resarvoir Beach 

Stop at FUNCREST DAIRY 
11\d cnoOse your Ice cream treat 

from our large manu 
351-(1671 

·MASSAGE 
TOUCH os a basic nec•ss•tY of life. 
C.ll now: 

TRANQUILITY 
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE 

337-11964 

TH!AAPEUTIC massage by 
ce<ulled masseusa w1th f1v1 years 
oxpenence. Shiatsu, Swedish/ 
Aellexology/ S1 5 Women only 
354-8380. 

FI!EUNQ moo-rooned? Rtteonnece 
wtth an ""'areness June Dairy 
Month Moo-ssage (FooV BOdy) 
351·t087. 

MIND/BODY 
ACUPUNCTUAI!. Japanese 
muse~ 22nd year Health, 
$1!10kii!Q, Wltghl 
Instruction-

IOWA CITY ¥0(1" CENUA 
13th yeer. Expena ncad •nstrucllon 

Start•ng now 
Yoga Wtlh B11bara Welch 
Med•tattOn With Ttbatan 

Buddhist Monk 
Information. 3S4·91i4 

RIDE-RIDER 

III!WARD: LOIT; Hartman leather 
addrau book. Fall oil car rool 
Wedllllday pm on Rrveraida In 
front ol Dairy OuMn PI- call 

1 354-58211 for Jell. 

~~ 
FOil SA~ 

1 
°~ (-,c-ka-ts-(-AI-r)-~ 

(Ofle-WIY) to 1\0ise via Oen.-.r, 
Tu.tdly July 12. S50 each. Call 
33&-1313. 

TO 
loW! or bring to The Deily low MI. 1 
lilt 'Tomorrow· COlumn t. 3 p m 
Olnet8l wilt not be publlened mon 
be acoepted NOtiCe of Political ..., 
~llld ltudeol groupe. "'-• 

Sponsor 

t)a'1, aa\e, \\me 

~\\~l\ 

11001.11 t.wta ~ 200 Baud 
lnc:tudel .. aclnto.t~ ptua/SEJII 
cable Only $185. Cell Otve. 
338·81124 

Sb bloc~• trom Cllnlon S\. doctM \ :::::::.:.::::.::..::::::.:.::.::::._ _ _ .,. Con\aC\ pei"SSn/pn t.DITIIAL JIIEXALL PHAIIIIIACY 
Dodga .. Ollvenport 

331-30711 

--- ·--- 4~--------~------------------~--------------~------------~-------------------------------t------------------------



WHO DOES 1.,;' 
ttLEI'HONf: lnstallellon ~ 
rapalrs Reesonablt pnc.._ C. 
Mark Johnaon. 351+1811. 

CHII'HR'S T1llor SIIOQ, ..;;;;:;-. 
and women'l a1ter1tO... 
121 112 East Wnhtnglorla.... 
DIII35Hm 

GUITAR I'OUNDAnO;i" 
Cl-ical -Suzuki-~ 

Richard Strelton 
351-0932 ........ 

--... 
SCUBA lnaoM. PADI CJt11n ._ 
cenlllc•tlon In lour ~ys. ~ 
credit IVIillble . Flofidliripe 
av•ilable can I-88&-2944S ---POPULAR p'-no, ~ 

J HALL Kf JobS. -
1015AR~~ 

"THI! ITUDI!NTI IM!t 
to Calculus· 

"Simpler explanallon! 
In plein Englilh 

"All beginning_._ 
low• Book & Suppty 

TUTORING 
M ATH, PHYSICS, AstrOIIOflrt,ll 
leVels E•paritnced, C0f!111t1101. 
patient Phil, 351-4&44 

PA SCAL STUDfNTI· !Wip 
•v•ilable lor students enr* ill 
22C:16or22C:17. Willullll* 
Pseudocode dtValopmen~ 
progr~m lmplamanlllion,llld 
debugging 337-5117$, ...._, 
Dean. 

IEX~AII!NCI!D m.th IUior 10 ~ 
rescue! 

Mark Jonn, 3~1l 

CHEMISTRY: 4.008. 4 007, 4 .. 
4:13. 4 14. Biology 37.001. 37 .. 
37:128 Jell 338.0312. 

CHILD CARE 
•-e·a KIDCARIE CONN!Ct1011 
COMPUTERIZED CHILO Cllf 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES 

United Wey Agency 
Day ctrt homH, c~ 

preschool llslings. 
occa•ional11tterL 

FREE-OF-CHARGE 10 \JnM!My 
studtnls, faculty and Stiff 

M- F, 338-768ol. 

PETS 
IRI!NN!MAN IUD 

a PET C!NT!II 
Tro/}ICIII lieh. pet6 vrd p11 
suP\) I ita. pal grooming 1500 11 
Avenue South. 338.a501. 

FR!I! CATS, krtlens; caP ~541 
anyttme. Can deliver. 

WAITED TO BUY 
IUYINQ clal8 ringund olhtr gall 
and arlvar STEPH'I STAIIIPI I 
COINS, 107 S. Dubuque. ~lt!l 

BASEBAll c.rd1 and cofltc1rllill 
Old and new.~ 

SPORTING GOlD 
GOLF CLUBS. Full and 111rw• 
wrth begs $25- S85 351·1894 

17' FIBERGLASS Co'lnot, tqUM 
back $375 or best offer 3Ja.ll3l 

SAILIOARD uils. Gutra 8.0 lllif 
wind. 7 0 lull battened, 4 S IIIII 4! 
beginner saila. For lnlorma11011o 
call Mike. 337-~530 days • ._,. 
33U161 

USED FURNITUI 
REFRIGERATORS and 
microw- lor rent lo-M pna 
Free delivery Big Tan Ran• 
337-AENT 

MISC. FOR SALE 
ROCK HOUNDS 

Geodes. Crrnolds, BrachiOpods 
and Clam Shells. 351-371l 

REI'IIIGERATOIIS and 
microwavn lor rent low piiQ& 
Free delivery. Big Tan RaniJIL 
337-RENT. 

Dl Classifieds 
111 Communications Center · 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

CASH 'AID I()( qualitJ used rock, 

TICKETS 
FUN WU K Two air tlc:kets 
roundtrip 10 Nuhvrlle Leave 
July 16- return July 20. Brian 
338-9150, mornings. 

)au and blues lfbums, CIAtltH DaD MOVING S!AVICI! 
and CO's. Large quan1rtlts wanted, PHON! 331-3101 
w\M travel if ntCtlllry. RECORD 
COLLECTOR. 4 1/2 South Linn. AI!HT a Ryder Truck, one way or 

:.33•7..;·50.;.29;.;;.. --------I local. Ask about a1udtnt dracounL 
- We sell packing born, ate Stop 

• 'PI! DAILY IOWAN aummer houn 
or. ............ Monder-FridiJ 
(CioMd S.turder and Sundar). 

' mREO 
IAM&UI 80 WIC amp, Tachnlca 
Sl-A05 turntable, 2 Technics 
58-3030 spaekers $2501080 
354-1177. 

RENT TO OWN 
TV, VCR, stereo 

WOODBURN SOUND 
400 Htghland Court 

338-7547. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
IOWA SOUND 
OJ SERVICE 

"Partres "Functions 'Weddtngs 
•Aeunoons 

Betttt pnces 
337-3078 

al: 
A.ro Rental 

227 Ktrkwood 
338-11711 

BICYCLE 

MOPED 

MOTORCYCLE 

ROOM FOR RENT 
FAU LEASING. loCated one 

NEW ADS ltlrl et lhe IMttlotfl of block lrom campus. large clftn 
_.,...;:....;c:.:ot:.:u:.:"'".;.._-------~ rooma lncludta ralngtratot trld 

WHITE DOG 

,...... , .....,. .,_ .,,.... 
... _ .-y_. .--- .,_ ., ..... ... ., ,... 

ur,~., 

F-""' '*'" 
»1- lf 

..w~c.n 
M~ua 

mtcrOWIIW Share batt. Stantng at 
Sl~. all utr~t,.. p11c1 Call 
351-1»4 

NICE, CI.OeE. qvoet. turn-'*1. 
grad - pr-eferred Room 
$110, etud•o ~ Currttr two 
blocks 338-33116 

FALL LEASING, hall block from 
Currttr lt.IIC!rowave, ratr~to<. 
A.C, stnk tn tiCh room, W'O In 
butldrno Ad No • 351-1037. 

AAI!NAI HOSPITAllocet-. Cltln 
comfortable rooms Share ktlchtn 
and bWl.. Swuno •• $1851' month . 
inctudta all utdolle Call 331-0813 
II no answer, 354-2233 

1115 lliiW ~. 2- door. 6- IPtfd, FURNI$ttED rooms ..,.tablt 
ltathtf, elr, cruise. -nt, •2.000 lmnntdtat•f)t Cloat to campus. 
miles $13.500 515-472-7572, $1~ $330, plus utilrltas Call 

Fairfield 35'-:::..::.:7..:092.=--------

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE • 1182 •so Nighthawk Nice blka 

$875 351..().458. Ask for Kevin. 

1 Fll!!: TRAVEL Orscount 
Htwslttter' Save lima and money. 

1 Ca• HIOD-TAAVEL-2. 

RECREATION 

GARAGE/PARKING 
RESfRV!D parking, tall, two 
blocks -• ol Currier Ad No. 6 
351-8037 

ROOMMATE wanted. Newer 
townhouse condo W/0, all 
appjrances, central air, 1 112 
betfis. busllne 338-0061 
===;:.:.:_..:;_=...;.:;;...:_ ____ 1 SUMMER chterlul single, prlftle 
OWN ROOM, share nice house, relrlgtrator. •xoelltnl lacllrlln, 
nonsmoker Prolnslonal/ graduate 5115 uhltllas tncluded; 337.,.7115. 

UYl bart. beer, soda, snacks, CARPORT Aool, thr" aides, preferred. Closa. S ISO plus 
lriabtt, golf discs Funcrasl Wast southern exposure. 725 East utilities 354-2504. SUMM!A/ FAU Small, very qultt 
Overlook Road. Coralvrlle lake Collage. $251 month 337-9188. .:.:::=:::..:===------ IStngl•; prhtate refrigerator, $14QJ 
351-37t&. ----------- MAL! Fli!SHM!N law, mad $165, utllottes included; 337.,.785 

HUCk FINN 
C.-.NOE RENTAL 

St51 Day 
$3i Shuttle F .. 

Group Rates. 31~2669 
Cedar Valley 

SUNTAN FREE 
At the Coralvrlle R-rvoir Besch 

Slop at FUNCREST DAIRY SWEET 
and choose your Ice cream treat 

from our large manu 
351-{)871 

Jtudtntl, fall Melrose Lake 

AUTO SERVICE Condoa. Mrke 354-8930 LAJIG~ room wtth prrvala bath ====:.:..:..:.;..=:;:_- ---1 Near hosptlal/ dentiStry/ law No 
----------'--I ROOMMATES: We !>ave r•idtnts cooking or pttl. 338-83011 

who ntad roommates lor one, two 
CURT BLACK and thrH bedroom epartmenll. !IGHT blockl from campus, all 
AUTO R!PAIR Information Ia poated on door 11 ulrhtles paid, $220. Own room in 

Oflara FREE towing 41• East Market lor you to pick up bt1utilul older home, ahara lhr" 
hil June 30 baths Groups welcome Available 
3~ OWN ROOM In,,... bedroom August 1. Ad No. 183 Keystone 

__ w=e.;;w:.:a.::.nt:..l:.:o..:sarv:::..:.::•ca::...;yo~u-' --I houM On South Joh1110n. $2251 Propany Management 338-1288. 
MIKE McNI!l plua uttlitits, cable. WID :J38..00()9 

AUTO REPAIR PlAIT year med student need1 
has moved to 1e49 Waterfront medrc•l. dental, grad to ahara nice 

Drrva. lwo bedroom Hrni-lurnrshed FRIENDSHIP O'Brttn windt4irllt, 
like new Call 31&-3113-23211111t 
Spm. · MASSAGE 351-7130 apartment acroas from Dental 

IOWA CITY'S NEWEST Building 354-7194 

THE DAILY IOWAN IIIIIII'Mr hou,. 
are II'""'Prn Mondly·Frlday 
fCiostd SatUI'dly and Iunday). 

RED HOT bargamsl Drug duiln 
cars, boats, plann repo'd 
Surplua. Your Area. Bu,.rs 04* 
(1)8~7-6000 Ext 5-9812 

USED CLOTHIIG 
SHOP TH! BUDGET SHOP, 21!1 
South Rrvarside Drive, lor good 
used clothing. small k~dltn ...,. 
etc Open every day, a 4f>.5:00. 
338-3418 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
COMMUNITY AUCTION Mr1 
Wednesday evening sells your 
unwanled iltms. 351-3888. 

HOUSEWOIII<$1 
Select used home rurnlelli• 
Reasonable prrcea. Spec;ialtzq I 
lull(tronal clean places. Sofas. 
badl, lables. chairs. pots • .,..., 
this and that Accepting -
conargnments We'll picic llfll 
dtl1118r/ NIII Open arttmoonL 
1109 Hollywood B01llward. ntliiO 
Fleetway, under the VFW litfl. 
338-4357 

KINO SIZE soflsider waterbiCf. 
338-7047. 

COMPACT ralrigtraloll Oflly Ill' 
summer. Microwaves only $30. 
FrH delivery. Big Ten Rantlll. lfC. 
337-RENT 

' TOUCH rs a basic necassrty of ltlt. 
Clll now· 

TAANQUIUTY 
THERAPEUTIC M ... SS ... GE 

33NI984 

TIERAPEUTIC maiSage by 
~rtrhed masseuse Wtth lrve years 
experience. Shiatsu, Swedrsh/ $25 
Rtlltxology/ $15. Women only 
3SU380. 

F£fliNO moo-rooned? Reconnect 
wrttt an Awareneas June Dairy 
tolonth Moo-ssege (FooV Body) 
351-1087. 

MIND/BODY 
ACUPUNCTURE. Japa.._ 
musage. 22nd year H .. lth. strftl, 
smoking, weight problems 
lnwuction- workshops 354-6391 . 

IOWA CITY YOGA C!NTI!R 
tllh year Experienced rnstructlon. 

Stanrng now 
Yoga With Barbara Walch 
Uedrtatlon wrlh Tibetan 

Buddhist Monk 
Information· 354-97~ 

RIDE-RIDER 
I'AII!NGI!R, help drive. Sail 
Lake, Vega L-July 10. Jack. 
335-0941. 

LOST I FOUND 
III!WARD: lOST; Hartman leather 
add-. book. Fall off car roof 
Wtdntlday pm on Rrvaraide in 
front of Dairy Qu .. n. PI- call 
354-511211 lor .Jail. 

·~CK 
on 

FOil UQ."'-. ickets (Afr) 
(-..ay) 10 Bolli vi• Dtrwer. 

I tutldly July 12. S50 each. Call 
338-1313. 

oiOHN ZIMMERMAN OWN ROOM. modern two 
AUTO REPAIR bedroom, busllne, quilt. patt? 
·Audr 'Mazda $187 50 plus uttlllias 354~199 

'Volkswagen ·Porsche 
Factory· trained specielist GRAD/ PROF!SSION,t.L Nlct 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

1510 112 Wlllowcreek Drrva oldtr home WID, AIC. buatone 
"Tow1ng available $1 50 plus utrhtltl 337·51135 lEAST IIDI! one and 1w0 

3544618 F!MAL! college StUdent needs bedroorna. $330( S35D. HIW paid, 
IT'S A HOT ON~ Ill lamele live rn erd Pentacrest ~j ~~::ry· t>usllna No peta. 

·Air Conditioning Repair Apartments. Share rant and • • 
'Tune-ups uttlitrts Paid poslliofl Call DOWNTOWN STUDIO $330 H1W 

·water Pump Replacements :3.:.:H:..I·7.:.:2;:6-34:..=..;.:.t6=--------l paid Laundry. no pels 351·2415 
·Full Servlca 

CURT BLACk AUTO REPAIR OWN ROOM, sami-lurnrshed two !FFICI!NCV, 11st aida $250 

1510 Willow Crttlt Dnve bedroom condo. Nonsmoker Near rncludta 111 utllrtln. Parking, 
354-0060 Medllaw Schools. Dtshwashar, busline NO pets 351-2415. 

microwave, W/0, 11/C, ctble, 
August. ,$195 338-3338 APARTMENTS 

AUTO PARTS 
BATTERY Sale New E•idt 
batteries as low as $24.95. Mr 
Bill's Auto P1rts. 1947 Waterfront 
Drive. 338-2523. 

1 8fiCI2BtdtOOftl 
A QUIET. <:lean home wrth 1w0 351·140' 
occupants -k• one raspon11bie 
gred studenV human to have his/ 
her own room and prwacy. Call 
354-37!>4 

BENTON MANOR. Two bedroom 
naer Hospitals/law Energy 
ethclent, water patd June 1 
~n• 

STARTER AND ALTERNATOR 
SPECIAL' Ulatima warranty. AI 
low as $24 95. Mr BiU's Auto Pans 
1947 Waterlront Drive. 338-2523 

F!MALI! post grad/ non-student 
Large Coralvrlle duple' lurnlshed. 
351-aQSI, balore 2pm TWO BEDROOM, First Avenue and 
::.:..====~=:.......---- ! MuSCittne. WID. air. Avarlable 
FEMALE needed lo rent one room 
rn two bedroom apartment Clost ----------1 $125. Call 337-265<1. 

AUTO DOMESTIC I' ALL. FlY._ blocks from 
Pentac,..i. own room tn lwo ------------1 bedroom apar1ment. $165 plus 

¥AN Zl!! AUTO utrlitras. 351-6631. 
We buy/ sell. Comptrel Save 
hundreds! Specrallzlng in F!MAL!. duplex, smoker, cal 
$500-$2500 cars. 83 t South S I 72.50. Own bedrQOrrl. August 1, 
Dubuque. 338-3434. clair. 338-2058. 

DO YOU need help ~effing, buyrng, FEMAL!I nonamoker own room in 
tr1djng, or repairing your car? Call apacloul 1wo bedroom. HIW plid, 
WIISiwood Motors. 354-«45 air, laundry, -t ai(le on buslrne 
=====:::.:::..:::::..:...:..:..:;:_ __ ! Av1flable "uguat 15. 511101 rnoruh. 
WANT lo buy used/ wrecked cars/ 338.()374. 

;;tr.;;.uc;;k.;.;•:.:;;62;;.;8-o4;_;;9;.:.7.;.1.!:(t:.:O.:;.II.;;Ir:.:M:::)!._ __ 1 I'!MALI! non1rt10r..r needs 

1ND PLYMOUTH Horizon apartmenV roommate(•) tor fall 
Aallablt, economical MmtSier oniJ Call 351-45n. 
lranaportatton. a .... commuter/ Jodie. 
student c.r. New exhaust, good 
rubber $1225/ OBO 338-9910 MAL! ROOMMATE, sllare two 

bedroom/ t- bath apart mana. 
1171 BUICIC Rmeta, \1-41 .&.II $212.50 plus utohtln Start 
cr..tu,. comlons. Well Auguat 1 Kirkwood A,.,ua 
maintained. 354--4516 338-4778 

1112 DODO! Colt. Manual . ... M/Fiol, 
crul11. Ercelltnt condlllon. 11800. 
337~78 

ROOM FOR RENT 
1112 CttEVY. 12,000 original miles. DOWNTOWN room lor rent AM 
Good runnino condition, S100Dt' ut ilitrts paid. R.-onable rent 
OBO. 337·21189. 338_.77. 

=------------------

May 1. S330 plus utrhtia. 
354-1157 

FALL OPENING! 
TWO BEDROOMS 
HAWKEYE PARK 
Two bedroom unll lhrlt 
blocks from Holid8y Inn. 

HoUift tour people 
comlortlbiY Central IVC. Can 

belurnilhad 

'575 

1725 MUSCATINE 
AVE. 

Two bedroom dupleK In 
realdtnbll neighbothood 

Washer/dryer hook--ups. AJC, 
IUrniatlad M delorecl 

"350 
MANVILlE TERRACE 

two bedroom """ aci'OIS 
from Mualc Building and 
A/mill Center. Oulet and 

comfortable. Can be 
lumlllhed 

'500 
351-4310 

TOMORROW BLANK AI8JI1' 1 
Milt 01 bring to The o.11J Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. Otadllnt lotsubmitt1ng l1trnt lo 
lilt "Tomorrow• column le 3 p m two II¥ btfoN the -nl. - mey be adiled lot length. and In 
general will not bt publlahed more lflln once Notice ol - lor Which edmlllion Is Charged *'II not 
bt acceptad. Nollct of pol"lctl _, .. will not be accapled. except mM!Ino antiOUnC:IIn*ltl ot 
rtcognized student groupe. Pleaaa print 

Lcx;ation 

Cont.ct person/phone 

New 2 and 3 bedroom 
apts. Across from Med 
Center & Dental 
College. Water & 
sewer paid. 

337·51111 
NOW l UliNG lor lall, ciQM irt, 
1w0 bedroom umta. central 1ir, 
HIW patd, olhlreat parking, 
laundry lacilrlin, fully carpt~ecl 
No pall. $400- $440 

929 Iowa Avenue 
337-2313 

APARTMENT 
FOR REIT 
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APARTMENT APARTMENT HOUSING WAITED C-OMIIIUM 
FOR REliT t--FO_R'--'-R=EIT~---~FOR RENT 

------------ TWO aEIMIOOII-Iidt. CIA. 
HOUSPITTINO. Prolassaonal 
woman WtM tend home. yard, 
anlmala. Relet- PIMM ,.. .. 
..-.age t()( Pam at 337-419111 

TWO bedroom. CoraMIIe $290 
and S330 water paoa Laundry, 
pwllif>g. ftO petS. 351-2.15 

RENTAL PROIUIIS?'t? 

dosllwllhar, near buslrna, clott 10 
Hosput. llld law Bulldong Ad no 
7 Ktys~ona Propany M.,.,.... 
33H288 

QAADUAR raqUIIWS efftc:otncyl 
room. Fill-only 

TWO IIEOM)()II condo, - aida. 
cant rat alrr, W'D trld aopt-ce., 

331-5727. keep lfYlnll 

near bullww. oH«reat pwt.lng 
A-..lable August I , S.25 Ad No 
114 KtV~~ont Property 

.a:cut.E ~ 33H2II 

WEST- ntE DAILY IOWAN_.... NOw L!A.IItta summer andl811, 
• 2 IIIDROOII .,...,.....,. tlonMogll ... ..,.. of deluxe - llde one bedroom 

THR!! bedrooma, 1 S manu• walk , FIJIIHtiHCD OR .., _ _, - · Auvutt L condo. WID In btlildJng, AIC. deck, 
from campua, HIW pu1. W'O on ~ (Wteloendl and holldap oft ·lll,..t parlung Ad No 1 

premlsaa. AJC, on bus.trne. - • AVAILABU JULy 1 ·~ 351
-103

7 

bUtldtng Ad no 5, Keystone • 0U1n • IIUSLJHI! • AC IIIELROSE 1..4KI! 
Contac1 The ProtectiVe J.ssoci'ltlon 

ForT-.,ta 
Propany ManagemanL 338-41281 5731 CONDOIIANIUIIS 

1-------· 11~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!'!~1 DUPLEX For..,. or rant. Auguat 1 1 · occupancy T- bedroom. two 33~ 
IMV 

DIELUU: elflrl letge two bedroom 
condos on WIIIW1nds Dove Oulet 
envrronment, ldtel to. Ul (Widtnts, 
MUtUS, grad ltudtnfs and WC)(Itlng 
parmna From S.25 351~86. 

COIIIPACT mrigararora only S24l 
summer. Microwll- only $30 
F- dtlrvery Btg Ten Rtntals. Inc. 
337-RENT 

THR!IE ll~M. Clost tn Hftt 
paid Oultt rnldtntlalaru. LoU ot 
IPICI. prJVICY Avail~ August 1 
Ad no 1111 Keystone Property 
~.~.,..,...,t ~ 

L.AAGIE OHIE bedrootn, heat paiCI 
Ntct older home No pats 
"vallablt AugUIIt 1 Ad no 1110 
Kayllont Propatty Management 
33H288 

CAIIIIPUS DOWNTOWN 
APAIITMI!Nn, 

Clost In, large - ctaan lolany 
'-"'"" A.,.ilablt lumilhtd or 
unlurnllhtd lor aumrner and 01 
1111 A ntce place to hvt Model 
apanmant IVIolable IO< viewong 
337-7128 

I' AU. 
EftiCitncy apartments close tn, fl 
Soulh Johnson. Furnfshed, HIW 
paid. IVC. oH11r11t parkrng $215-
$2851' montt.. 338-o4308 

STUOIO AND TOWNHOUS£1. 
lrnmadlate occupancy 

337-3103 

!I'I'ICti!NCY, -t atdt, ,_, 
Hosprtal AVItlable June I $240J 
monlh. HIW peld 351-44311, alter 
Spm 

TMI! DAILY IOWAN'S 
IUMIII!II HOURI ARE: ..,.,.FrtOer.s....._ 

Now Renting for 
Immediate Occupancy. 

Summer • f•ll 
Studloa • 

2 Bdrm. To~houM• 
Enjoy our Clullhouae, 

Exetclaa Room, 
Olympic Pool, Sauna, 

TenniiCourta. 
On Buallne 

Juat what you're looking Iori 

"E•rthtone lnterlora 
"On-atte manAgamtnt 
"8UIIIrna, laundry. pool 

Two bedrooms S35S- S.15 
CAU TOOAYI 

N!AR NORTH side, very large 
tlhclency, quiet, all utilrllft paid, 
patsok.~n• 

I!FFICilNCY $1801 monlt>, Junal 
July, H/W pard Fall optron 
87&-~9. 354..S90 

DOWNTOWN, large one bedroom 
lltllr Post Olltce Fall leasrng. 
337-9148 

532 lOUTH DUBUQUE 
unturnrlhed ellr<:oencies and one 
bedroom "II utrhtrH pard $240 
plus par month Muat call for 
appoin1ment 337-5156 

ORIGINAL Town Court 
Apartments, Cor11vrllt locatoon 
cioN to UniVersity softball 
dramonds, thr" bedrooms, one 
balh, W/0 hookupa. central arr. 
Lincoln Manegement 336-37D1 . 

MELROS! LAKE APARTMENTS 
Huge thr" bedroom •- bath 
unota overloolung lake August 1 
occupancy Loncoln Menagemtnt 
338-3701. 

QUIET one bedroom 1panments, 
$285 , eHiclancrn . $260, H'W p&Jd 
"valleble August 1 Near 
Unlve"'ty Hospitals anq Law 
School 738 Moehatl Street 
879-~9. 354-<1890. 

THE CUFFS 
Ranting lor fall ; luwury thrM 
bedroom, two blth unrts, under
ground parking On busline. 
Lincoln Manegament, 338-3701 

ON CAMPOI, lhree bedroom. 
central air, dishwasher Five 
minula walk to campus Newer 
constructron. WID on prernrlft, 
_,., unrts lelt lor August 1. Ad 
No 11•. Keystone Propeny 
Management 338-8288 

DUIUOU! MANOA 
Downtown, completely lurntShed 
two bedroom lor your 
conventtnca, HIW paid. "II 
appllanc" plus n- carpet and 
n- cttiJIIil fan in itvlng room. 
Model apartments available to -
337-7 t28 

TWO BEDROOM, 5360. 207 Myrtle, 
neat Law/ Hoapilala. No pats. 
337-!>428. 

WI!ITWODO WI!ITIID! 
APAftTIII!NTI 

Efficiency, I, 2, 1nd 3 bedroom 
unrta. Avallablt summer and fall. 
Ovitt On butltne, close to 
Hospnal end law achool. 
338-7058 

I!FI'ICII!NCY, eat •Ida. all utilities 
paid, shared kitchen and blth, 10 
m1nu1t Wllk to campus Ad no 
171 , Keystone Property 
Managarn.nt. 338-62118. 

LAAGI! one bedroom, HIW patd, 
nice kitchen, cloaals, AJC, WID on 
prwml ... , 1011 ol parking, 15 
mlnuta Wllk 10 Co'lmpua. Ad no 13, 
Ktyltona Property Menegament. 
338-1288 

1 • 2 BEDROOMS 
• AC, Heat & Water Pd 
• 2 SWtmmlng Pools 
• Clota to HotPttata & Camclua 
•On Bua lJna 
• Laondry In Bldg 
• Stcurtty Bldg 
• Oiahwalher 
•IY•r~ 

Seville_; 
Ofllc:• Hours 

1-5 Mon..frl; s.t. t.12 
100 west Benton 
Phone 33&-1175 

A~DAIL! OH! ll!IIROOM 

Now ,...rng lot tall 

Convenient CoralVdle location ,..., 
complete lhoPI)lng cantar 
Geoerous clolttlfiiCe, laulldry, 
oft-st..-1 parktng, on busltne. HIW 
paid, no pets. $295 

35t-0441 

II'ACIOUI quiet lurury two 
bedroom apartment~ you can 
alford eo,..,..,, lOcatiOn, .u 
amtntt- 354-3412 

I.DCATICII 
LOCATION 

LOCATION 
1-5 minute 
walk to class 

WIESTIIDIE TWO II!DROOM 

Now Ianing lor fall- larg11 two 
bedroom. Dlshwesher, central air, 
convenient Oakcrastlocation. on 
busline, laundry, otf11,..1 parlung, 
gu grrll $385 351-044 I 

ON! I!DIIOOM 1120 Hudson, 
$3251 mon1h, all utrlltr• patd. 
"•••table lmmediatef)t 338-0211 

TWO B!DROOII, $3751 mon1h plus 
utrllton. Available August 1 Ourtl. 
close tn. 338·18't. 

ON! BI!DROOM $2851 month plus 
utilities Available JufJ I . Quiet, 
close ln. 338-18'1. 

OFI'I!RINO 24-toot rental truck 
and thrM movers lor local family 
movtng. $210. 

John, 683-2703 

TWO I!DROOIIS, 805 Second 
"venue. S275 plut utlfltln 
August I ~· Call 
338-0211 

NEW 2 
BEDROOM APTS. 

AVAILABLE JULY 1 
& AUGUST 1 

• Near Medical I Law 
Compte• 

•OneYearL .... 
• Quiet • New • wnt Slda 
• Busllne • Sl'toPillno • Laundry 
•Soli Water 
• Ofl-StnMll Parktno 
• No Pet~ •IVC • HIW Paid 
• Microwave 
• On-Sit• Manauer 

338-5736 

ON! BEDROOM, carpeted, 
park rno. AIC, laundry, ciON In on 
Rrver StrMI $375 utrltllft paid 
except eltctricrty, avlllable 
August 1. 351-4579 

TWO BEDROOM 1partmenl on 
Capitol StrMI Two, 1- bedroom 
apanmanls. $275 plus ulilitlts 
Availlblt now. 338-5720 

I!XCI!J'TIOHAl TOWNHOUSES 
Thr .. bedroom unlurnished 
Mormon Trait and Banton 

$595 
Thr" bedroom lurmshtd 

Oekcrn1 t695 
Tim- 3311-1711 

SHOWING SATURDAY 11AM-1PM 
Upstairs large two bedroom, ..,.., 
kitchen, bllh, htiV water paid, 
yard, ~11 Sou111 LUCII 1375 
8'5-2075, alter &pm. 

SPACIOUS one bedroom. CloM. 
$2501 month until August Call 
351.,.1M -lnga 

!COMO APARTMENTS Cor•lvrlle, 
one bedroom, l\llillble now. S2e5l 
month. 351-2114, 351.01211 

724 ITR£1. Th- r~ llld beth beth luKVry unltl, IIICUrily 
lmmadllllt ~Ston $210( 0 .. BE--..... pie ........,.. building, garage pal1(1ng Mull Ill 
month Plus utthlttl S38-o211 July 1 ~d~ • · -to app..aaN Llnc:otn 

CLOSI! IN, th,.. roorna and bath, mnghbomood S37!il month ptua .,.anagemanL 331-3701. 

par1dng lOt immtdlalt poeltAiOn ;;.dt!l=oei=L.:..:H<:..:fW:..pald=::.· .::33:.:7..;·m~a;.;.. -- OHI! NOROOM condomifttum, 
338.()2tl TWO B!DROOII duplex• In lo..,. CIA. deck ~loob pond. quill 

"·ty rk fall .__.. • ... No 5 area, -t Side. Plf1ttng, on 
SUBlET aparlmtnl In downtown "' • PI rng, -no """ b\lsllne Ad no 1, Ke,stone 
area. Bath tub. wind cllt- ;;.35:.;1..;«13=7;._ _________ Propaf1V M....,._t 331-t281 

1tmo1Phere Avarlabll July and !FACII!NCY, one bedroom, 1w0 
August Call soon 338-2881 bedroom. $251). $300 Yard. llltOAOWAY CONDOS 

!Mlnd l Ho large and 1111111, two bedroom 
GR!AT one bedroom "va•lable ry South Dodge. - untts. C.Alr and hMI lolajor 
July 1- October 31 In Seville pels. Ahar 7 30pm. call 354-2.221 applicanc. Laundry lacllfllts 
-~:....:...;.._~11:.....:35o4-o25o4;._:....; __ .,.:_ __ 1lWO AND th- bedroom duple11, Walk-In cfoltata. balconies llld 
EmCI!NCY apartment lor quiet clolt on, pats negotiable PlliClL On matn but roule Nelli 10 
nonlmOker Share k•tchtn and August 1 338-70ol7 ~oloodt Rant trom S375 
bllh. Cloet In S225llflor1111, AUGUST 1, - soda, thr• through $425 35'-08118 
ut•lt1in included 338-41035 bedroom, tamrly room. garage, DI!LUIE one bedroom condo, 

dec:ll, llrepiiCI, c/arr. two blths. Oaltwood Vrllaga, tVIllabll July I , 

IOWA llUNOIIIIIAHOfl 
50S btl lkllt ........ 

... leasing now lor tatt .. . 

Luxury thrM bedroom apatlmtntl 
thrw blocks from downto- and 
campus, IHturing Mter-avn, 
d lshw.....,., 1wo baths, deck. 
heal/ wat.,. paid, on btlllfine 

351-0441 

TWO IIE.DROOM one block -·of 
An Museum HIW patd. AC, 
r...- parlcrng. laundry lacrhtltl, 
new carpet $4 tOr' mondl Qulfl 
tndivtduels call 338-397& -·nus. 

~·"-~ .. ~ 
VMUBVIUIE 

IA•-'ng For F•ll 
Larp2..._ 
1100 piUt eltclrtc 

3aa.-

WID hookups. StiOQ( month, t.ntnt S330 35ot.OOI2 

paya utrlttitl Rtlerancn TWO II!DIIOOII condo. AJC, 
~ = rna,or appliances lnc:ludrng 

1290 Dolan Place dish~ and mlcrow1...,, ,_, 
337·5158 bUSllne, oll-str"l parlcing, WJO 
338-1587 hookups Avaolable mtd July 

located in Benton Manor 
ONI! BEDROOM apar1mlntln 354-302• 
~·· Laundry Busu,. 
Muscaltnt Avenue $2251 $250 plua THI! HOURI FOR PLACING 
utrhtltl No pels 338-3071. CLA$11F1!0 ADS ARE: 

.. _.,.., ...... - Thun. 
CLOSI!· IN wrlh literary henlegt ............. FrtdtJa 
KinMIIe's SHOELESS JOE and ""-t: 331-1714 
IOWA BASEBALL CONFEDERACY 
wronan hera Sklert Nobaliauraete TH! DEADLINI! tat claaeltltlf 
published here S•• bedrooms. llcllrtrtialftg '- 111111, - _...,. 
$76,1100 The loleana Agency, dey Pflof to "'*'!calion. 
338-1109 

lWO I!OROOII. off Nonh 
Dubuque StiHI. heat included 
S300 351.a309 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 
TWO BEDROOM condo, deck, CIA. 
on buallne, 31&-233-7218, alter 
Spm - pl ... eltclrlc 

llttplllgRooftll 

• Oft 81. Parking 1 .A.::u:.Eg.::us:;l..;7...:;338-4=..;:.:.n.:..4:__ ___ _ 
351..()322 ,. 

~y RJI!A'f.' own two bedroom 
Benton lolanor COndo woth ail 
applrencn lor $29,750. Exctlllftt 
condrtlon. 354-0020. laava 
mapaga 

S210 All U1lllllte Paid I LAJIGI! lour bedroom houw, 
North Govamor, 1 112 baths, lull 

• Laundries • Frw CableJ bar In ba-.1. Available 

Mon.·Fr1., 1G-4 p.m. A at IH--..._ nd - - -·= .. gre ......... a 
~FFICI!NCY (one parson) Clean, 
furnished, H1W paid. bualtnt, near 
Untvarslty Hospttatsl Dental 
Compll•. S250r' month 351.,.13S 
11ter 2ptn 

EASTSIDI! ON! AND TWO 
BEDROOM APARTMENTS 

Close In, Johnson StrH1 10Citron 
On busline. otlltrwt parking, 
leasing now lor fall &3251 $375 

351.()441 .,., 

TWO BEDROOM, wnt ardt, ntlr 
campus on bushne. Mtcrowave, 
dishwasher. laundry. parking 
"vaillble Augult 1. 354-9024. 

A\IAILABL! July 111· Iowa Avenue 
one bedroom. $2751 mon1h plua 
depoatt Hilt pard Phone 
~73 

FAll OPIENtNOS 

2724 WAYNE AVENUE 
IOWA CITY 

One bedroom, lurnlshtd If desired. 
washer/ dryer tn bUilding, clean 
and well cared lor. $28S 

422 SOUTH DUBUQUE STREET 
One bedroom. two blockelrom 
Holid8y Inn HtaV water paid, can 
be turniahed $3361 $345 

PENNINGROTH ARMS 
Ouiet and quarnt one bedroom In 
100 year old housa, just two blocks 
lrom downtown All uttlttltl paid 
tncludong AIC 1350. 

351-4310 

TWO IIE.DftOOM Sik blocks from 
campus- Upper laval ol older 
home. "vatlable Auguat 15. S350I 
month. Ad No 193 Keystone 
Proparty Management. 338-41288 

COLLEGE STUDENTS WITH 
CHILDA!N: You may qualify lor 
Cedarwood Apartments, 2000 
South BroadWay. HUD subsidized, 
rent b-.d on aarned Income, 
fGSL or granta n01 conaldertd 
tncome) Two bedrooms, carpet, 
appliances Excellent locatron ,_, 
Econo FOOds. C1ll 338-()t 28 lor 
lnlorm111011 or atop by Cedarwood 
Ollica weekdays lOam to 3pm to 
appiJ. 
Barbara Flck, District Mantgef. 

1-262-81195 
Heartland Management Company 

632 42nd Str•t 
Des Moines Ill 50312 

1-51S.27.f-4892 
Equal Housino OP\)Onunrty 

FALL lnterntrng one bedroom 
apanmtflt in houM, $335 utrll1111 
included; 337-4785 

SUMMER SUBLET 
OWN ROOM in thr" bedroom, 
tamale. $1251 month, HIW, May and 
.&.uguat p11d. Very cioM. 354-63o40 

only 10% down 

CONDOIIIIINIYIIll 
Cttelvllla, Ia, 

Monthly p11yment. 
less th11n rent 

1 bedroom '24,g()O 
2 bedroom 'ft,IOO 

eat.%.......... NopolirD 
Alao 2 1 3 bedroom T~ With walherldryer hookup-

Cash Special 2 BR- '27 ,800 
Houra: 111-f 11 .. ; lat. 1-N~ 

Oakwood Vlll8ge ConclomlnluiM 
384 3412 

~0.! 21st Ave. Plac~, Coralville 

FOUR· FIV~ bedroom I>OUM, 
South Governor, gerege. available 
"ugus1 1 EnClosed front potch, 
huge attic, lull basement 
338-477• 

FOUR IEDROOII house, Melrose 
Avenue. a hop and a skip to 
stsdrum, double111r•ge. WID, air 
Au gull 338-4 n 4 

THREE· FOUR bedroom houM, 
Coralville Btautrlully marntained, 
hardWood lloora, garage. 
Augu1t 1, Prolftllonall only. 
338-4774 

FOUR BIEDAOOM house available 
July 1,1108 North Go-nor Straat 
~5 plus utllltlel 351-751 11 or 
33H888 

NEAR LAW/ Hoapltels, 211 Mynle 
Large yard. garage. $975. 
337-!>428 

MOBILE r-HOME 
FOR RENT 
$235. TWO bedroom, AIC, clean, 
qUiet CIOM, bUShnt lmmedlattly 
338-5512 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
1N3 181110 Rollohome, ••oellent 
Condttlon IAust san ClAir, WID, 
water aoltnar Gollvoaw Coun 
North Uberty 626-2731 or 
338-1725 

IIIUIT II!U. 14X70 two bedroom 
mobile home, shed. deck, ClAir, all 
appltances Near pool Price 
negotiable. 354-0656 

LARQI! older hou•, 3-4 bedroom, 
smell yard, geraga. washer/ dryer. 
waler patd. 715 East Davenport 
$725. 8'5-2075. alter epm ten 14X•5 Two bedroom, n11t. 

cltafl. n- carpet. wrnterized this 
SMALL TWO bedroom by Staton'• year Must Mil Makl ofter 
Qrocery. ldtaltoroneor two35 -;;.1:..·.:.11:..:011;:.:... --------
people. No pall, Augutt 1, $395 -
354-5831. 338-8053. 

S!CLUDED cottage bordertng 
river, wildlife esnc:uary 10 mrnutas 
out $300 354-3799. 

LAROE th,.. plus bedroom hoult. 
Washer/dryer, AIC No pels 
Avatllble August 1. 351-2204 

THE DAILY IOWAN ofltta 
Perle and Shop 

a 
Bus and Shop 

(110 mlnlmu111 pu~htM) 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 (U 
reparr). Dthnquant tax property 
Rt~ons Cell 805-&7~. 
extenSIOII GH·9612 lor current 
repo hat 

BY OWNER· ThrM plus bedroom, 
1 314 bath rench. finllhtd Wllk-out 
~t. ltnCid yard. walk to 
Mark Twain 'Elementary School, 
1512 Brookwood Drive. S88,500 
354-74&4 

GET AHEAD. Landlady patd oft 
this SIX bedroom Johnson Street 
duplex in ten years. Asking 
$78,1100. Thltt'a $15,000 below 
rtplacarnenl. No cont racts. The 
Meana Agency, Inc. 338-11011. 

AFFOADABL! HOUSING 
Two bedroom mobile home ctosa 
to campus, No 85, 1205 Laura 
Drrva. Newly decorated, clean; 
quttl neighborhood $18001 OBO 
Coiltct alter 8pm. 515-28&-1125 

12XS5 TWO btdl:oom. on bUsline, 
nice deck $2700. 331-8792. 

12US ITATE .. AN Two 
bedroom, 11/C, double size end loL 
thr" minutes l rom c.mpus, very 
nice. S480QI bast offer 33IHio433 

N!W1 ... 
14' wtde 3 bedroom 

Dtllvtred and HI up, $11,M7 
"lo-t prlcn anywhere 

"Largest saltctlon ot qualtty 
homta anywhert In IOwa 

' 10% Oownpaymant 
' 1 ~ Fixed lntet•t rata 

HORI<HEIMER ENTERPRISES 
Hwy 150 So .. Hazetton lA 50841 

Toll Free. 1-«Kl-4132..s986 
Open e-apm darly, 1CH!pm Sun 

Call or dnve ·SAVE S$S ALWAYS! 

ART STUDIO 
LARGE 1tud10 space In THE 
OPERA BLOCI( APARTMENTS 
(Historic Downtown Wts1 Brenc:h) 
Sutlable tor lrvrng, workrng lnd 
dlsplaytng Stte and conligura11on 
negotiable 18 are the terms. 
31~ or 31~:18211-

Dl Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 

5 

9 

13 

2 

tl 

10 

1<4 

3 

7 

11 

15 

17 18 19 

.. 
8 

12 

16 

20 

2<4 21 22 a 
Print name, address & phone number below. 

Name Phone --------
Address City 

No. Days Heading Zip 

To figure COlt multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
retundl. Deadline It 11 am previous working day. 
1 - 3 days .............. 54e/word ($5.40 min.) 
4 - 5 days .............. 60e/word ($6.00 min.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order, or stop 
by our office: 

6 -10days ............ 77elword($7.70mln.) 
30days .............. 1.591word($15.90min.) 

The DaHy Iowan 
111 Communlc•tlona Center 
comer of eoea.g. 1 Mlldleon 

low• City 12242 331-1714 



The Daily Iowan 

Earm Game 
sees drought 
Qf. people 

aturday at Carver
Hawkeye Arena, fans 
were treated to a blend of 
the put and preaent, of 

youth and age. 
A day earlier, players wanned up 

in the Arena by playing pickup 
games with teammates some 
hadn't seen in years. It was basket
ball of tlile take-and-make variety, 
i.e., take a ahot and make it, go up 
the court and do it again. Forget a 
Jot of paasing. Forget coachea. Run 
and gun and ahoot. 

Young and old, they raced back 

Young and old, 
they raced back 
and forth in the 
steamy Arena. It 
was a <;jream 
all-star game 
encompasstng 
several eras of 
roundball. 

and forth in the steamy Arena. It 
was a dream all-star game encom
pasaing severaJ eras of roundball. 
Michael Morgan leaping over lOme

one a foot taller. Bobby Hansen 
being triple-teamed while driving 
the lane. Greg Stokes posting up. 
Nobody went to the foul line, and 
no referee~ were present. 

They sweated for a good cauae, the 
seeond Iowa Farm Scholarship 
Game. The first game two years 
ago raised about $70,000 for chil
dren of farm families. 

'nte bad thing about Saturday's 
game, thougli, was only 4,500 
people came to see it. 

Granted, this time around the 
game wu televised live, and wea
ther that made things hot even 
into the early evening kept some 
fans away. But it was still diAap
pointinJ. It was disappointing to 
Hansen, who came up with the 
idea for the game t.wo years ago. It 
was disappointing to some of the 
players, like Dick Peth. 

But for all the people in this state 
who claim to be such die-hard Iowa 
basketball fans, the fans who saw 
the Hawkeyes play when they were 
in the Field Houae, you would 
figure there would have been more 
in attendance. And while the wee-

See aon.. Page 9 

t.yson, 
Spinks to· 
settle 
aispute 

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J . (AP)
Mike Tyson and Michael Spinks 
will meet Monday night to settle 
the question of.who is the world's 
premier heavyweight. 

"Mike Spinks is a great fighter," 
Tyson said. "I'm looking forward to 
matching my skills with him." 

At stake ia the undisputed heavy
weight championship, held by 
Tyson, who will be 22 Thuraday. 

Tyson is a eolid favorite to beat the 
31-year-old Spinb in the moat 
intriguing championship battle of 
unbeaten heavyweights aince Joe 
Frazier beat Muhammad Ali with a 
15-round unanimous decision 
March 8, 1971. 

The filht, ac:heduled to start at 
9:50p.m. at the 21,000-Mat Trump 
Plaza, is being called the richest in 
history. 

Adding to the intripe ia specula
yon about how Tyaon might be 
affected by reporta or marital 
problema and IIQU8bbling by his 
wife and mother-in-law, manager 
Bill Cayton and promoter Don 

By Marc eon. 
The Dally Iowan 

Kent Hill led all scorers with 2B 
points in a losing effort as the 
Black aquad downed the White 
team, 104-99, in the second Iowa 
Fann Scholarship Game Satur
day in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

The benefit game, which raised 
money for three incoming UI 
students who are children of farm 
families, featured 28 former Iowa 
basketball players. 

Hill was named the game's out
standing player by the media. 
Michael Morgan led the winning 
Black squad with 21 pointe, while 
Greg Stokea and Bill Jones had 
16 points each. Waymond King 
added 11. 

For ~he White aquad, Michael 
Reaves (14) Mike Gatens (11), 
Kevin Gamble (10), Michael 
Payne (10) and Bobby Hansen 
{10) all scored in double figures. 

Other sights and sounds from 
the game (years in parenthesis 
indicate letters won): 

• Lynn Rowat. (1971-72)won the 
three-point shooting contest, held 
before the game, while King 
(1981-84) won the slam-dunk 
competition. Rowatt's victory was 
a bit ironic, considering he played 
several years before the three
point rule waa enacted. He 
donated his $100 prize to the 
scholarship fund. 

"It's a Jot easier when nobody's 
guarding you. The three-point 
contest was fun," Rowatt said. 
"When you go af\er 16 years, you 
realize what you lose - you lose 
the legs, the quickneas." 

It. was slam-dunk champion King 
who made the game's first three
point bucket. 

With about l'ive minutes remain
ing in the game, the White team 
had Andre Banks, Gamble, 
Payne, Hansen and Hill on the 
court. All were either drafted by 
or played in a professional 
league. The NBA's Houston Rock
eta drafted Banks (1983-86) and 
Payne (1982-85), and both went 
on to play in Europe. Hansen 

• (1980-83) playa with the NBA'a 
Utah Jazz. Gamble (1986-87) 
played this past season in the 
Continental BasketbaJJ Associa
tion, and Hill (1985-88) was 
drafted by the newly formed 
United States Basketball League. 

• Brad Lonaus (1983,84,86,87) 
was in attendance at the game 

Black Squad 104 
White Squad 99 
BoKacore ltom S.turdey'a 10w1 Ferm ~holar· 
a/lip a. .... (pt8yet end total polnta acorld hated)' 

lUCK IQUAD (104) 
Bill ~. 1&. Michell Morgen. 2t ; O,..g 

Stok"· 18; Waymond King. 11 ; Jeff Moe, 1. 
Stwe Kralcilln. • : Rick Wlltlema. 2, Oan Frost. 1 : 
John "Bo" He1r~ton, 2, Clay Hargra ... 13; Bar'l 
Caley, 3, t.lrke Henry. 0: K.nny Arnold, 0; Glenn 
Angelino. 0 

Wttm! IQUAD (Ill 
Kevin Gamble. 1<!. Kent Holl. 28. Mic,_. Peyne, 

10; Mic:llae4 Re-. 14; Bobby Hanaen, 10. t.lolce 
Galena, 11: Andre 8anka. 5; Ken Fullard, 3. Todd 
Bertcenpu. 5: Dick Peth, 3, K41VIn Boyle. 0, Lynn 
Rowat. 0, Craig Anderton, 0. Tom Norman, 0 

ITATIITICI 
Thr-.point field goela - Jo,.a, King , Moe. 
~ (2), a.._. Fullard, Berkenpas. Pelh. 
Fouled-out - None Total loula - White, :18: 
Bleck, 18 Halltome 1e0re - Btaek 511, Whht "6. 
Free throws - Black, 17-33; White. 11·21. 
Tedlnocala - None. A- 4,500. 

but could not play because his 
current employer - the Boston 
Celtica - would not allow it. 

"In the team rules, it says you 
have to get clearance," he said. 
•(The Celtica) said I can't do it 
because it wasn't sanctioned by 
the NBA." 

• Attendance at the first Fann 
Game was 13,523, considerably 
more than Friday night's 4,500, 
which WMT's Ron Gonder said 
was "very nearly the tempera· 
ture." 

The first game raised about 
$70,000. 

Shown here Jut WedMICIIIy, uncllfMI*I heavy
weight champion Mlka Tyeon, left, takat on eMile~ 

King over his eareer. 
"All of that will be forgotten when 

the beJI rings; said Eddie Futch, 
Spinks' trainer. 

"'t hasn't affected him at all," said 
Kevin Rooney, Tyson's trainer. 
"When my fighter steps into the 
ring, I expect him to be a profee-
8ional. I'm confident he will be." 

"I'm a profesaional," Tyeon said. 
Other questions to be answered: 

Can Spinks handle Tyson's speed 
and strength? Can he fntstrate 
Tyjon? Can he make Tyaon respect 
him? Can he punch with Tyson if 
he gets trapped? 

"I can't Jricture him not going for 
an early knockout, becauae that's 
his thing, that's the way he fights," 
Futch said m Tveon. 

"Most punch.ers, if they're not 
getting results with their power, 
tend to get a bit frustrated. • 

"Spinks' only chance is to try to 
run, to stink out the joint, to try 
and frustrate Mike and steal the 
deeiaion," Rooney said. MBut it 
won't happen. It's a one-aided 
fight." 

•Jfhe comes to win the title, it will 
be a good fight," Tyeon said. "If he 
wants to run around and fool 
around, it could be a long fight. 
Whichever way it is, I'll win. 

"Maybe I haven't gotten hit a lot 
in my career, but if I do, I have to 
slug it out. I'm prepared to do it.• 

"He's a better puncher aa a heavy
weight than people think," Futch 

See Tile lghl. ,. g 

Tale Of The Tape 
The t11.as,..,. - Challenger Michaet Splnke 
(31-<l, 21 t<O) end champion Mike Tyeon (~. 31 
KO): 
AI .... - Undlepul&d ._vywelght Champion· 
tilip ot thol Wotlcl. 

_ 111M, ""-Mil c:-..e - 10 p m. tonight Ill 
Trump Plaza, Allantoc C"tty, NJ. Clolld-Circult 
tetevlslon. 
Tr- Feet~ - Tyson Is the young&~~ Ml"l'· 
wei;ht champion In hlatory .•. l'l,.t undiepul&d 
chempion in nine year~. 
.,...... Feet~ - F'ormer undi}Eid llflht t.sw
weight Champion .. Flm hes¥yweight 
champion to win holavywelght 11 Is. 

....._--··-······-·"·'·TYSON - .,..,_, 

....,.... ........... .. .. June 3D, 1N8- July22,11168 

................ ....... Srooklvnt!tY.-St. louta,Mo. 

... ....._ .......... CIIIMUI,li.Y.-WIImlngton,o.t . 

.................................................................. 21 - 21 

= ·::::::::::::: .. :::::::::::·::::::::::: .. :··:::.~~.1i2o-_!-~ 
...... ................................. 711nchet- 781nchsl 
Cllnl (elqleiiCIM) •••••.••••••.• 451nc:M&- 421nc:hR 
lllcep .................................... 1lllnehea- 141nchel 
F-....... .............. ....... 1'1nehol&- 131nchsl 
...... - ............ ................. tiW•Inchee- 181ncnet 
.......................................... 131nchea- 13indlea 

INSIDE SPORTS 

Iowa's Brian Gamer joins his soon-to-be 
college tewrirnales N;1e Eart Md AayT"tv.-.AI 

in Prime Time Basketball action Sunday. 
See Page 10 

Left: Former Iowa 
b81ketball player 
Michael Payne tlgns an 
autograph after Sa1ur
dlly't Iowa Farm Scholar
ship Game. Below: ref
area Chuck Baumann 
was one of more than 
4,500 people In Carver
Hawkeye Arena who felt 
the twelterlng heat. 

. Twenty-nine former 
Hawkeyas returned to 
play In the game that 
benefitted Incoming Ul 
atudanta who are chil
dren of farm famllle1. 

By Eric J . Hell 
The Dally Iowan 

Kenny Arnold, who lettered at 
Iowa from 1979-82 and is cur
rently an assistant coach at 
Northern Tilinois in OeKalb, DL, 
may be looking to move on to 
Central Connecticut State. 

The former Hawkeye guard aaid 
he is interested in the heti 
coaching position at Central Con
necticut State, and ironically, the 
new athletic director at that 
school is former Iowa field hoclcer 
Coach Judith Davidson. 

"Supposedly I'm suppoeed to Itt 
back with them next week,• 
Arnold said. 

Coaching is sometimes the 11101t 
logical move after leaving a play. 
ing career. 

For a few of the participants r:l 
Saturday's Iowa Farm Scholar· 
ship Game at Carver-Hawkere 
Arena, it is the step they are now 
taking. 

Former Hawkeye& Arnold, Dick 
Peth, Steve Krafcisin and Kevin 
Boyle have all made the move 
from working on the court to 
working the bench. 

Arnold said he's glad he got into 
coaching. And he has found the 
player-coach transition unique. 

"I found it pretty interesting 
from being a player to a coach," 
he said. 

Peth, who lettered at Iowa from 
1976-79, said the difference 
between being a player and a 
coach is simple. 

"The mind is there, but the body 
isn't," he said. 

He is the head coach at tile 
University of Denver, a job he 
said he feels comfortable in af\er 
assistant coaching stints at Simp
son College in Iowa and Iowa 
City West High School. 

"I don't know what I'd do if I 
wasn't coaching," Peth said. 

Krafcisin said coaching waan\ 
his first priority after leavinc 
Iowa. Rather, he was fighting the 
"ex-jock" image and took various 
other jobs before settling in u 
Johnny Orr's part-time assistant 
at Iowa State. 

Krafcisin, a 6-foot-10 center who 
lettered at Iowa from 1979-81. 
said he played in the Continental 
Basketball League, worked at the 
prison in Fort Madison, Iowa, 
and was an alcohol-drug counae
lor in Dyersville, Iowa. 

"All of those jobs were great, but 
I loved basketball," he said. 

He started at Southeast Junior 
High School in Iowa City and 
soon found the part-time poeitioll 
with the Cyclones. 

"Right now, it's a learning situa· 
tion for me," he said, noting hia 
30th birthday which is cominc 
Tuesday. "I've got a lot of yean 
ahead of me." 

Amana. Y.l.~. tourney 
slated to tee off today 

Forty-three P.rofe88ionals and 25 
celebrities are Scheduled to tee ofT 
for the 22nd annual Amana V.I.P. 
Golf Tournament today at Fink-. 
bine Golf Course. 

The tournament will begin at 7 
a.m. with a professional field which 
has a combined 380 PGA Tour 
victories and $53 million in career 
tournament prize money. 

Included among the professionals 
are Tom Watson, Iowa graduate 
Dave Rummells, two-time U.S. 
Open champion Andy North, Fuzzy 
Zoeller and JoAnne Carner. 

Other professionals expected to 
compete are Miller Barber, Julius 
Boros, brothers Curt and Tom 
Byrum, Billy Gasper, Beth Daniel, 
Jay Haas, and defending champion 
Vance Heafner. 

The professionals will be aiming 
for the $3,000 first-place check. 
The total purse for the 18-hole 
tournament is $25,000. 

Other prizes include c108ellt-to
the-pin honors at No.8 and No. 13. 
At No.8, Amana appliances will be 
awarded, and at · a 1988 Buick 
Skylark will be won at No. 13. 

The winning pro-am team mem· 
bers will receive a special golf baa 
autographed by all of Amana's 
profeuional golfers and celebrity 
sueata. 

Included in the celebrity field this 

year are coaches Tom Devil 
Iowa, Johnny Orr of Iowa 
Mike Cingiser of Brown 
Harrington of California 
Long Beach. The c 
expected to have an 
1 ree throw shooting t.v11 
first tee. 

Other celebrities competing 
include Chicago Bears Coach 
Ditka and Bears center Jay 
berg, entertainer Peter ••--'-··11 

Boston Celtics' Brad 
Ernest Borgnine, baseball 
Farner Ernie Banks, aoap opera 
actor Joe Gallieon and coun&r1 
singer Johnny Lee. 

Most of the amateur field conailll 
of Amana's distributors and retai~ 
ers, who earned their spots at dte 
V.l.P. through top sales efl'orta . 

Proceeds fron1 ticket sales will 
to college acholarahipa . 

For a complete look at li'1··1rhi ... 

well as the professionals and 
brities competing, aee Page 8 far 
Daily Iowan Sports Extra. 

I 

Pnce. 25 cents 

By Paula Roealar 
, The Daily Iowan 

It was a 30-st.ar event. At 
Monday's temperature held 

balmy 85 degrees and the 
poured onto a somewhat 
green as professional and 
golfers and a variety of 
played 18 holes at the 1 
V.I.P. Golf Tournament 

' Iowa City's Finkbine Golf 
"We heard a lot of ,..,...,,.n1;;..; 

from the pros who were 
on the green yesterday 
nice it looked," Ann ......... ,,~ ... .: 
tournament's public relations 
qer, said. 

'*Many top-notch golf 
b~wn this time of year," she 
"We've had to water a lot to 
lUre the course looked nice. 
ily, t.he university installed a 
kling system after last year's 
nament." 

This year marked the 
ment's 22nd anniversary, 
said. The first tournament 
country club in West 
the second year Amana 
move the event to the UI 
Golf Course, where it has 
held ever since, she said. 

The tournament has grown 
1966 when there were 20 

' aional golfers, Collins said. 
were 43 professional 
celebrities and about 10,000 
tst.ors at this year's 
she added. 

Marty 'running, who works 
Iowa City accounting 
attended his third toLtrn.amen! 
year with his father and 

1 in-law. 
"It's great out today, 

would've been out here 
of the. weather," Tumling 
just like coming out and 
the pro golfers. I've also 
watching Mike Ditka." . 

Co11ins said Amana 
, officials try to make 

appealing to a diverse 
inviting a cross-section 
and celebrities. 

"'bviously we want 
are known to the public, 
ably more than that 
people with good 
ahe said. 

Hom 
Shelter ai 
homeless 
in local a 
ly Cathy Jacklon 
The Dally Iowan 

As students shuffie into Van 
Hall on their way to claas, 
pus two men lounging on 
near the entrance. Although 
men don't look like bums, 
don't quite fit into the 
young faces. 

But they are without a 
are waiting for the 
Housing Project, 331 N. 
a shelter for the homeless, to 
for the evening. 

Amidst a field of sunbathers • 
beach of the CoralviJie Rese 
an old man carrying a large 
bage bag is picking up a bee 
He is the only one on the bea 

• ltreet clothes - long, grimy : 
and a big button-down shirt. 
people ignore him, and he 
tinuea on his way. 
Hitbe using the mone:p 

the help pay rent, bu 
uli , e is using it to eat-

In Iowa City, a town of just 
50,000 people, many of whom 
for the university, homelea 
baa not been considered a le 
Problem. But in Iowa City- i 
malls and librari• by day, 

, tara, steam tunnels or 
lmergency Housing Projec 
llilbt - at leaat 76 to 100 po 
Including children, are with· 
home, according to EHP Dil 
Mary Larew. 

'With Iowa City being oa 
interatate, being a college toirr 
·having the university ho.pita 

• PIY!:hiatric hoapital and the rr 
health institution in Mt. Plea 
lt create. a situation wher 
ha.. more ttian our aha: -.a .. ,• Lloyd Geh~ng, 


